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Immortality.
• Vouldst thou but lift the veil that hangs between 

This world and that beyond—-the world unseen,- 
Bat raise the mist from Jordan’s turbid wave; 
And view the land whese portal is the grave; 
Couldst thou but feel that this short fluffing 

span.
This transient breath, is not the life of man ;
That flesh is but the garment of the soul, 

. Earth. but the starting-point—death not the 
_ goal, 
nut just the gate whereat is thrown aside 
The worn-out robe, which, beating ’gainst the 

tide.
Impedes the soul, resists its upward flight, 
And hides the clearer pathway from the sight; 
Then Faith would strip the frightful mask away 
That hides Death’s smiling face. ’Tis but the 

clay •
That trembles at the shadow of his wing. 
The soul sees clear beyond—a joyous thing 
Which greets the welcome messenger as he 
Who opes its prison doors to set it free. 
Think not, dear friend, that life, but just begun, 
Must in oblivion end, and leave undone ।
All the great work which the aspiring soul 
Has longed to be—desire beyond control ’ 
Think not that loving, dear ones gcne.before. 
Found not a landing on a fairer shore ! r
Thev are not dead, they hover round thee now, 
Longing with sweet caress to soothe thy brow; ' 
To tell thee that, though ty from mortal eye, 
They’re with thee always; eager to descry j 
Some token that their labor is not vain, 1 
That love like theirs returns to them again ; 1
Eager to lead thy erring feet beside i
The waters still; thy wand’rirg thoughts to 

guide / “ ’
To themes above the things of time and sense 
To that celestial land of brightness, whence 
All light and wisdom come—the resting place 
Of earth-worn pilgrims. Oh, cocldst thou but 

trace
The shining path that lies beyond the grave. 
Its rays would light thy spirit up, and save 
Thy sou! from constant dread; dispel the fear 
That hangs, a gloomy pall, o’er all that’s dear; 
Then comdst thou greet the message which shall 

come -
To call thee hence, as summons from thy home; 
Then with thy ebbing breath triumphant say. 
As the rapt spirit sighs itself away : 
“Oh Death, tny sting is robbed of all its pain ! 
Oh, Grave, thy victory to me is gain I”

pass to the consideration of some laws that per- and distinct impressions of the truths that are 
tain to spirits. . t given through them.

We repeat that there is a power in man that i 31anyoftheseindividualshavebecomehigr.lv 
extends beyoid the control of his own organ- - educated through this process cf spiritual train- 
ism ; this power enables him, under favorable - ing, where ft has not been too much interfered 
conditions, to control the organisms of others, ‘ with either by themselves or others. We would 
and to deprive them of their own consciousness, : say in passing, that this els«s of mediums are 
and by the exercise of his will power to evolve saved a vast, amount of suffering by even the 
his own thoughts through the brain of another ( limited amount of knowledge that Spiritualism 
organism. The scientific world has ceased to ■ has presented to the world.
question thk It is now admitted as a matter of There are other classes of tried'u:ns. There 
tact, although science nas not demonstrated tne ; are seeing mediums^ It has been the testimony 
MQtMaoperantli ofthe laws by which it is per- : sf all these in all ages,', that spirits maintain the 
.ormed. • fcrm ef {j,e ]jUiaan bedy; that these human

_ But in numerous instances, under different , forms here have their correspondencies in spirit 
circumstances, men of common observation and fife; that the spirit of mon nere and there has 
general reading and information, have ceased to 
question the fact of the power of one mind to 
ontrol the organism of another.

Admit now that man is an immortal being, 
and passes out of the material body, since it was 
his. experience before leaving the body, that 
the will power could under certain conditions, 
control an organism not its own, who shall say, 
if he lives after having passed out of his own 
body, he shall not exercise the same kind of 
control over others that he had while inthis 
state ot being. Recollect that if two individuals 
that are in the material form can thus influence

a tendency to express itself in this peculiar form, 
and the spiritual here corresponds to the exter
nal there. Here we know that magnetic or vi
tal currents are set in motion by the spirit, and 
act through and upon the physical by “means of 
the nervous system. Under certain conditions 
of severe mental excitement, deeds o- superhu
man strength are performed; this is an evidence 
that spirits who have passed out of the body, 
can-at times,-under favorable circumstances, 
produce superhuman power,—since al! power is 
in spirit. Acting thus through a physical medi- 
um, they may seem to give evidence of- an actu-

' al physical presence!each other, it proves that mind can operate -
upon mind. In order that one mind may ex- ' *“e rappings or concussions are produced in
press itself throughthe organism of another,there the presence of certain persons called rapping ; 
must be a magnetic union ofthe forces. mediums, some of whom are not conscious of I

If the spirit withdraw from the body with the anything except the sounds; others feel a shock I 
same powers that it exercised wkle in the body, ; ia the nervous system. The spirits tell us that ! 
it must be Able to exercise more readily this . thg magnetic and electric forces of certain hu- ' 
power, which is mental; and hence the control man systems can be concentrated and made to 
must be more perfect than it? was in the psycho- explode under the influence of mind, and so act 1 
logical subject here. —

We say that this power of the mind exists, it
.. very similarly to the click of the electric tele- 

„ « »j luou lul3 lwnw ui luc mmu ei 3l3, a . g* We have the facts everywhere, and this
has always been known. The phenomena has 13 ^ explanation of them.
always been recognized. But men have not al- . movement of physical bodies is proaueed 
ways understood that this was simply the exer- °? charging those sadies with magnetism irom 
else of natural powers of the mind. In the the system of tne meuium, anu thus obtaining a 

power over these. With regat-.l to’he fest means

always been recognized. But men have not sl

else of natural powers of the mind. .
spiritual manifestations there are several classes power over triesd. A’.tnreguT jto tne fest means 
so called. There may be a partial control of the ^ deve-’iping tne various toruis a u-cdiamsnip, 
physical organization, or the entire control, there is very much to ijj safe
There may be a suspension of the power of the H tue ’qA. Pfefe »e tv fed ftsuik, that it 
will over one organ, or over the entire system, any one or tne external senses bo el-.*sc>l, thewill over one organ, or over the entire system. 
Thus the spirit may control a single or any set 
of organs, as the hand or the fingers or the 
organs of speech, or it may control the entire 
form. There is no limit except the entire organ-

others Lee >me more sensitive and acute. Tat
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ism.
We have, then, this class of manifestations 

produced by spirits that haye passed out of the 
. body, and we have accounts of similiar manifest

ations in all ages, which, however, were never 
before so well understood as they are to-day.

1 There is another class of manifestations, known 
as Physical, such as rapping upon bodies, mov- 

; ing ponderable substances, tipping tables, writ
ing with planchette, and other manifestations of

The subject for the lecture this evewng, my 
friends, is one of your own choice:

"Mediumship and the best means of cultivat
ing it.” You must not expect a full investiga- : 
tion of this vast subject in one lecture of an 
hour. The subject is too broad and deep, too 
high and extensive, even in its manifestations, 
for any individual to enter fully into the investi
gation and discussion of, in a single lecture. 
° Mediumship has been a matter the world has 
sought in all ages to comprehend As far back 
as the days prior to that morning when the 
watchers upon the plains of Bethlehem, beheld 
that star with its radiant glory appearing above 
the horizon,—ages prior to this, man had been 
endeavoring to discover the manner of procur
ing responses from the dead,—the manner of 
evoking spirits to come again to tlie dark port
als of earth, and seeking to know the best means 
by which they could obtain intelligent answers 
to their prayers. Man was conscious of some

a physical character. ■
To explain these we must have recourse to 

other laws or powers. Mental laws dp not an 
swer the purpose; there must be the exercise of 
certain physical laws. Ponderable substances 
are to be operated upon ; they come not within 
the direct operation of the laws of mind. When
you would move a table or produce a concussion 
upon the atmosphere, you are operating upon 
substances that do not come within range of 
your mental powers. In this connection, we 

.. shall mention another phenomenon of Soiritual- 
' ism: that it is in the power of spirits in the pres

ence of certain,mediums to allow their features to 
effect the sensitive plate of the daguerreotypist, 
and leave a faithful delineation of their features
upon that plate. You ask if this can be done. 
We answer it has been done and can be done

mysterious power or faculty within himself by 
which, in certain conditions, he could converse
with those outside the material form, and the 
best means by which this could be done was a 
subject of serious investigation and deep 
tilOUght. . ’ »uwra»iaw iu uamic, vausu

You have heard of the sons of the prophets, of 1 presence action. Now, suppose a ponderable 
the schools of the prophets. These were schools 1 body is to be moved. Ine spiru has not the 

■ ■ . r. .1. - . । power to do it; it lacks an intermediate body or
1 substance or element through which it shall 

operate upon that ponderable body and move it, 
i or act upon the lens with a power which shall 

daguerreotype upon the plate a form the repre- 
; sentatibn of itself. To do these th^re must be a 
• medium present. . .

Wrong anywhere, but we would have you to 
tear up your old mantles cf charity and weave 
them anew mu cf that beautiful material, by a 
better understanding of the laws by wh’eh spir-

their business in the spirit-world tis mortals
have in the mundane.- lie punctual to - all your 
engagements with the spirits. Show that you . 
have confidence id the spirits when you have 
made an engagement with them.’ Treatit ac 
a positive business transaction. With regard

its operate in controlling their mediums. Under- 
steading that fiom the susceptibility of these, 
they are suljict to many influences, belli from to'the kind of ccmmunicslionb yiu wnuld re- 
perions ia the form and out .of it, wc advise the' eeive, it depends upon'the character of the.

■spirit, and 'also of the medium. . 'closest scrutiny and sti latest justice on the part 
of mediums, and Eaver to throw the. responsi
bility where it dees not belong.

We know that the spirits tell us to be self-reli
ant ; but we also know that those mediums who 
are under the control of the spirit world, are 
negative to that world, and being negative 13 
that, they are also negative to their earthly sur
roundings. This has its evil as well as its goo 1 
tendencies. Yuu see that the high and holy ten
dency is to open the' spiritual nature,—to ena
ble them to hold converse and exchange sympa
thies with the spirits. Tne evil of if is “to the 
medium himself, for he is negative to mundane 
indences.

Yen ask why spirits do net protect their me
diums from this. We answer: They do all they 
can, bur it is not in their power to do this al
ways. You might ask : Why do not spirits take

if you destroy the power of seeing, the organ of 
hearing becomes more acute, so also the power 
ot feeling; it may become unduly sensitive. If 
you use your right hand continually, and the : 
left one not at all, the latter will become weak

There are those who attract to them unde
veloped spirits, aud you may say that their 
naturally attract these because they are unde- 

, veloped,—bA thero is an* tier fist that we

away tae propensity of man to do anything 
wrong ? This would destroy man’s identity, 
and take away all responsibility. Jian must ex
ercise his own normal powers and functions, or

■ he cannot grow strong. If spirits are always to
J be on hand and direct in everything, man 
i would sink his own individuality before the 
■ power and influence of the spirit world. Tnis 

is not in Ged's economy. Jian must take bis 
own character, whatever it is, to the spirit

I world; his integrity, his individuality must go
■ there, if redeemed from the power of tempta

tion here; if not. it mus: be done there.
- Mediums must stand in taeir own individual

ity, and outgrow “aT their weaknesses. By a 
better understanding of these things, man will 
be able to distinguish, in the ages of the future, 
the Influescies that kad to various actions.

Ikcfecct that it is only a lew yc^rs since man 
entered intelligently upon the investigation of

. these hAfi
fe You ask the question again: How shall man . 

Kcome fully developed,—that he shall receive ' 
communications from the sprit world? We e&y:

. would call your attention to, and it is of the 
utmest iaspcrtance, and you are guilty as Swr- 

'ituaiist?, if you receive n.,t this truth. It is 
this, that very htou-ntly these spirits who 
are undeveloped are brought lo you by others 
who have an, interis; in them,--not for the 
purpose of troubling you, and making you suf- 
iir, but in order that they may receive s iaic 
help, and-thus be able to rise to a higher plain 
of development. Your mission may lie to foie 

. soil it world just as truly as the mission of that 
world is to you.

There are those in earthly conditions wan 
have the means of helping the spilite,—ot 
"preaching to spirits in prison,” by word and 
act. And when - they come to you thus for 
hel-p, if you receive them kindly, and with a 
desire to do ail you can for them, the benefit 
then will be mutual, and the two spheres wilt 
blend, and as they are blessed by your ministry, 
tions, you will also be blessed by theirs.
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By cultivating the powers which he has within 
him,—many ot which ne is scarcely aware of.

But as his attention is turned to these, he 
finds sometimes one and sometimes another fac
ulty, that, with a little culture and training, will 
come forth with increased power, and enables 
him to answer these questions to his own sath-
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and almost useless. All these parts of the sys
tem which are exercised properly will bec ame ! 
stronger, while those which are not exercised i

J faction, and that of owa There is no more ?
’ certain method for developingmediumistic paw- : poetry, or any other faculty or power of the ; thin to sit in circles We know there are mind or body, while those that are left unculti- ers tma “ ^^111 C!re‘a 'v e Kaow muc arc 

vateel must decline. This is a general law every
where throughout the physical and mental 01- 
gani-ms. The same thing applies to the powers 
of the spirit. If there be a spiutual power by 
which one insy come in c intact with spirits, m ty 
catch their thoughts,.their emotions, their senti
ments, and transmit these to those who awed on 
the earth, it is evident that power is used an J 
strengthened, the more fully it becomes devel
oped, and this power is capable of almost ifefe- 
nate cultivation. Cultivation can bo m^m to

1 certain individuals who are developing medium-, 
in whose presence these latent p iwers may be 
called out. Tnis is a matter or experience, and 
■of presence acion. We cannot tell you who 
will be able to do it for you. Taere are some 
who cannot sit in circles without suffering, os-

. I g to some peculiarity in their organisms. There 
is a general law by wn.ich spirits are enabled in 

. the presence of certain in-dvidarls' to control 
their medium. - . ' '

such an extent that emotions in the minds fe 
those around the 'medium will be retd. The 
medium of Nazareth was a good illustration or 
tris. You know he was so exceedingly sensitive 
that he knew what was in the minds of some of 
those around him, and some believed - him to be 
Goii,—hence it was that he was Deified.

Those who perceive this faculty of inspira- , 
tion in themselves, will have but little difficulty 
in cultivating it, by exercising it properly, but 
those who do not realize the power in them
selves,—in whom it has not been awakened,— 
will not know how to develop it. We.wculd

again. How is it done? In chemistry the law 
of presence action is one of the most interesting 
that has been discovered. You may biing two 
chemical articles together, and they will nof 
unite’; introduce a third, without any union of say to ail such: Associate with these, who have 
this or change in its character, but simply by its cultivated this faculty; withdraw yourselves, at 
presence, it will bring abnit a combination of " -
the two chemical constituents, which would not
have taken place without the presence ofthe 

; third, which enters not at all into combination 
; with the others. This is a law in nature, called

'therein were taught the occult ways and means 
of procuring responses from spirits. You have 
read of these in the sacred writings of all na
tions, and through all time. According to the 
statements of these writings, it would seem as 
though they were investigating the best means 
of opening the gatewajys to heaven, and of hold
ing converse with Him who sits enthroned 
there,—hence the responses were prefaced with 
“Thus saith the Lord,” “And the Lord spake 
unto the people.” Yet when you bring the mat
ter down to your own experiences in these days, 
and take into account the responses that were 
received, there was nothing to mark them as of 
any other character than communications from 
spirits disembodied, and ali the deific grandeur 
disappears. Brought down as they are within 
the range of human power, they are found to be 
the same among all people and in all ages.

, The various phases of mediumship are but im- ; are numerous and that they are veiy different, 
perfectly un^stood to-day, but they are better , i and in some the phases are entirely distinct, 
understood thanthey were among the ancients. - while in others, several of these blend. We

. . ., . .. । have already mentioned two classes, one of
l which is entirely controlled, directly by the will 
: power of the spirit, and another partially,
1 Under these influences, the individual per- 
। forms various acts, just as he or she would do if 
. they were their own,—sometimes better than 
t the individual could do if unaided and uncon-

There again is* the influence of presence ac
tion, for a medium does nothing bit remain 
passive. The medium stands between the 
spiritual operator and the material substance to 
be effected, and furnishes from his or her sys- 

1 tern something by which a connection is estab- 
1 lished between the two. This is the explanation 

of the law by which spirits produce these vari- i 
ous results. We designate certain individuals I 
as mediums, because their presence is necessary I 

। for the production of these phenomena. I
. You will observe that the classes of mediums I

: Spiritualism in tnis region. Ocea 
sionally the girls accompanLd me to the circle 
and, without my knowledge, farmed a compaA, 
as young as they were,—being only fourteen,— 
that tiie one which should Cie first, if there was a

yet even at the present day they abound in my s- 
■ teries which we do not comprehend. They have 

a sort of ghastly appearance to many persons.
There are certain powers that pertain to man 

by which he controls the organs of the body, 
that by the will power the hand is put out in 
different directions. So you find that individuals 
in themselves have certain power#; again there 
are other powers that individuals are possessed 
.of, that extend beyond the control of their own 
organisms, that extend to the control of the or- 
ganisms of their fellows. , x i

In this ivestigation we must proceed step by 
step, we must commence with fundamental prin
ciples that are laid in the mundane sphere,, and

j trolled by these outside influences.
i These persons may be, and often are entirely 
j unconscious of all their acts when in such coridi- 
; tions, yet you will see it is a kind ot training 
, school, and the individual will be found to be 

much improved by it, and'frequently this con
di, ion is only temporary, and the medium comes

• to have, at first, dim, and afterwards more clear

When you meet with feje who produce this 
effect upon "you. it -is we., for yea to sA with 
them. Agiin, there are healing meubims— 
those who generate. a great deal of vltaLtw— 
hence, when they c ime in cent mt w.th cehiin 
organisms that are suffering for the want of 
triat which they nave in abundance, they re
ceive something which benefits ±ea.

Disease or a want of vitality in certain organs, 
may thus be removed, and cures are daily being 
performed in this way. Y m ask if this is the 
natural means '? Certainly! Gad has toll you 
every day and every hour of tnis m iris oi seal
ing. Ue his repeated it every clay of your ex- 
ister.ee. You see the e vidence or it every when..

future existence, should notify the other if passi
ble. When my daughter departed this life, her 
friend, Katie, was visiting an uncle in Washing
ton City, D. C. I wrote to her home, suppos
ing she was there, and sent a pap.r to Washing
ton. At midnight, previous to the receipt of the 
paper, Katie, whose room was di connected 
wife the other sleeping apartments, was awak
ened, a circumstance which had not cceurn.il 
to her for a long time. I While endeavoring .t< 
account for her wakefulness, she heard a voice . 
very near- her, saving, Katie! Katie! 3Iary 
Katie 1 In her fright sue covered her head, ami 
lay there for some minutes, tramming un i weep
ing for i.-ar the cfe Was a ir.esa-.sge c l death 
Kft.e finally -overcame htrie.A imliAenfy to

.ver her nead. As f<u did 
fe with meiter eauaasi^ wire cose

Whenever you get a headache you place your 
times, from all external excitement, and seek to hand upon it.. You have the tot taache, and be- 
find the germs ofthis faculty in your souls, and i f. . ; 1—j""1’ >..... .
aid them to grow. Yon wiil find yourselves is upon your face. Thus with every p. 
growing more sensitive, perhaps suffering more C„'____ ‘
intensely, but certainly er j 'ying more viVkly healing. He has repeated a hundred thousand 
the pleasure’of life. ' , ’ 1 . : “

Tims this faculty will become beautifully un' pain, and if that dees not relieve you, you get 
folded, and a foundation will be laid for a more that of some one else, and the two vitalities are 
rapid development in the land of spirits.. joined, and fere again is presence action. Two

When you are thus unfolded here, and the bands are laid upon the seat of pain, and if 
spirits come to you.and breathe their loving in- 1 *1— i>» a- s..>rm™„ ™ui» w.« ««>
fluences upon you, how readily they are under
stood and enunciated by the medium. Thus you 
will find yourself enunciating thoughts and 
principles of which you had not the least con
ception before. Thus you perceive, if this be 
true, that it only requires a proper degree of 
sensitiveness for the spirits to present the high
est and most profound truths; but it does hot 
follow that they will be received and understood 
by-the individuals through whom they conie. 
The faculty must exist, but it may only be awak- 
ened into activity and intensity for the time, by » 
the spirit influencing the medium, and it may ; 
slumber again when the influence is withdrawn. 1 
Thus individuals may become the mouth-pieces ’ 
of angels, and give forth the most sublime t 
truths, and not retain a trace of the memory of 1 
them. Historical facts may be presented through * 
the organization' of an individual, whom they ■ 
have never known, and do not, at the tune, re- j 
eeive for themselves.

But, as we have said, this is an educational j 
process, and these individuals will, sooner or j 
later, come to have this knowledge which flows i 
through their organism impressed' upon their 

’ minds, and they will retain it, and catch more 
; readily, the thoughts, feeling and emotions of the 
; spirit world by which they are surrounded.

This condition, while it gives so much as de
sirable, also renders them susceptible to influen- ■ 
ces that lead to folly and imprudence. But you 
should understand this and be careful how you 
censure these. We are not here to apologize for

fore you have thought of anything, your hand 
■ t _ pain,you hear 
GjO’s voice telling you of the best manner of

times. You place your hand upon the stat of

! the medium be in harmony with you, you 
। will be relieved and cured. There are those 
' who give to you a magnetic influence that is 
’ painful, that you cannot endure. It will cause 

you to be sick. These facts aw to bj learned
by experience. ' ,.

Iio >v shall the healing medium iucriase ms 
cr her power? By preserving his forces, ob
serving tne laws of health, by increasing their 
powers, and by yielding to the influence of 
spirit. Healing mediums' need all'these, and 
especially the latter. There are bands of spirits 
who come around them, and give them strength. 
You ask now if you shall sit in circles? We 
say if they are harmonious to you,sit in them. 
Let the po.si.ive and negative forces balance 
each other as much as passible.

Indifference, or.too great desire for communi
cation alike disturb the conditions. Passive con-

t > Lei Ace, “Katie f K uk I! Mary K die !!! ’ 
Tj.ii time she was irighfoned >ilm«w. to frerzy. 
and screamed, '■ Who' is fere ? ” Tee ueswet 
citne finely ami endearingly, “Katie, Katie, 

. Jl-ory K%tie!” and then all was suit. The po »;
frightened girl c.fed till m>»ri.irig. Waea .-fe 
appeared, the family were marine I about fer 
condition. She told them her s’range story, and 
ad.kd, ” This c fa i, L r me. I saal soon g .. "A 
slim t time after this, ter uncle Laving fe.r: a- 
the Bust Office returned wits a jayer Life, 
hand, saying, “Cheer upkivi'k, you are noi ga- 
ing to aie yet. Here is a sorrowful solution to 
your warning!” Kitie was soon in tears oi 
sorrow for her friend, and tiiea she remember
ed the premise she and Julia fed made to- eac.:

. other yurts before. . ‘
When K die resided with tis, she made music 

a part oi ner studies, and while practicing, al 
the piano, Julia would sometimes approach her 
stealthily, and encircle her in her arms, and still 
her music for the moment. In the afternoon. 
Katie, thinking over the cccarrence ofthe night, 
went into the “parlor to play a dirge, which Ju
lia loved when tnis world was her heme. While 
playing, the same arms encircled her form, and 
her hands lay motionless on the keys. Shortly 
after, being ia her room, see was sensible 
by noise and pressure that a silk dress was 
drawn across her own. She whispered, “Julia, 
dear Julia!” and all was still. The question 

i was solve J; and Kate and Julia have found a 
: dear and beautiful heme in the woild above. 

They .often visit, and tell how happy they are.
j Lansingburg, June 1st, IS?).

; dltion alone enable the spirits to do this-work well. ’ 
i Hence, it is said, “You must wait in prayer.” . 
: Be passive before the spirit world! To some i 
J they come best in silence, to mcsc with music, 
I or it may be reading or conversations which ' 
1 act upon the same principles by producing a I 

passive state. Use your powers to ascertain | 
what you are receiving. Use every means that ; 
you have within your reach for the purpose oi 
Calling them into effective exercise, and bring
ing the spirits'to your knowledge. You must 

t. not forget that spirits arc human beings,—that 
: they are not omnipresent. If you have an en- 
' gsgement with the spirit world to sit tor 
; mahifesiations, do not neglect it. Spirits have

j CSFMisa Lillie is a blight little girl of tour 
: summers. Her- Sunday school teacher, in ques- 
> Honing her a few Sundays ago on the extent of 

her Bible knowledge, asked her if she knew any 
of the commandments.

“Oh ’ yes, I tin say some,” said Miss Lillie.
“Then commence my dear,” replied the teach-

er:
3Iiss Lillie confidently commenced thus;

“Madder, tin I do out to swim, 
Yes you Hu, my daughter. 

But hang your close on a hic-wory fee, 
And don’t fur in the waler.”

EF A Catholic priest named Devereaux, who 
has lived among the Blackfeet Indians for sev
eral years, im now iu-a sent by*them to 

. treat with the general government.

31anyoftheseindividualshavebecomehigr.lv
ister.ee
cceurn.il
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ST T. B. DOWD.

Governments, like all works of art, must have 
a good foundation to insure durability. All gov
ernments are more or less arbitrary,and founded in 
force. If ours is founded in the hearts of the peo
ple, it is no exception, for love of home and coun
try belongs to all peoples,’ ot all climes and all 
ages. When the people cease to love a govern
ment, it soon must cease to exist. The very mo
ment the government fails to keep pace with the 
growth of a people, that moment begins the un
dermining process.

Mankind seem to say, “Might makes right.” 
And this holds good as much when the might 
comes from the majority as when it comes from 
ike minority. The minorities ol the old world 
are really the majority, for wealth counts more 
than men; which it owns and rules by their con- 
aent, although oft- n forces! from unwilling lips 
and Bleeding hearts. It is concent which makes 
power; which, when once in running order, usurps 
and robs the consenting of their natural sights.

controversy that they have many things, laws, 
e-.istcm’j, etc., really beneficial, which we have not. 
Nature is nicely poised, what she lacks in one 

- thing, she supplies in another; and we, in taking 
; to ourselves a larger share of liberty, took to our 

bissnw also the unrest and dissatisfaction which 
cf necessity accompanies rapidly changing con- 

1 iita; while they (the nobility and crowned 
; Lea’s) satisfied with the old, expend all their re- 
I sources in its care and perpetuation.
i We are like our vast prairies and magnificent 

lakes aud rivers, not only rich and prolific, but al- 
। most boundless in our laughing, sweeping, undul- 

atlng, rushing, roaring, sighing freedom. Like the
I mighty Father of waters rolling at my feet, or- 
I like the ceaseless rolling ofthe waters of our 
i lakes, we cannot help moving, and that rapidly. 
I Freedom’s soil is too rich! we cannot grow slow- 
i ly. Nature makes no cowls, Our forefathers 
- loved liberty. She was their goddess—their high- 
’ est conception. When onee secured through blood 
F and long years of suffering, they were fearful lest 
f the “fickle j ide” should escape them, aud they 

forthwith spread a cowl over her fair form. This 
cowl, the same Worn by monks of the olden time, 

■ aud by churches of modern,—is the constitution,— 
! the creed. This creed was their ultimate; de

signed to perpetu-te that which had cost them so
1 much.

Men heretofore have looked at- the antagonisms 
of nature for guidance in making and administer. ■ 
tog laws,. Ab they found force .everywhere, they j 
.adopted it as divine, and said, “Au ey” for an e5® > 
aud a tooth for a tooth.” Tills is well enough for ■ 
the primitive races, for such cannot understand' ■
any higher Justice, go also are crowned heads and 
galers good enough for those who ne.d ruling. 
But nature says, man cannot always remain weak 
and childish; and it was set aside tn us Ameri- 
eaEs 'togive to the world not alone the religion, 
but the government of manhood. Have we done 
this ? Nature is developmental; so, also, is art.
Change ie written with the finger of God in the - 
constituent elements of all things, ifoee «, or 
Stan# out of ike way I is the universal mandate of 
nature. If it moves not, but stands in the way, 
then commences the slow tut sure work of disease 
and decay. .

There is no stand-still 1 At the time we think 
we are moving forward, there is some ponton go. 
ing the other way. Nature looks with a jealous 
eye upon things which stand in her way, and ! 
brings to bear for their removal not only the sun- I 
shine and the storm, but also she kindles fires < 
within, which often burst asunder and destroy. A | 
certain amount of disease is beneficial, but too 
much is destructive. - - - |

I propose to examine the foundation of our gov- I 
eminent, to see if it is started according to na
ture; for if its foundation is sound it will abide,

All laws, human and divine, are arbitrary. In 
the formation of any government, in the organize 
tion of any society, law is a - necessity. The cowl 
is necessary to guard the head, but If the head 
grow, the cowl must grow also, or burst. Reeag- 
nigng this, they made provhim for pitetrng 
[amending] the cowl from time to time. Instead 
of making it of elastic material, which would adapt 
itself, like natural law, to any and all quic-rgen- 
cies, they have made it fixed and immovable, so 
that patching only increases fis deformities; tor 
patching destroys symmetry. I admit it was the 
best they could do at the time, of the material 
they had. Tse difficulties attending the patching 
process are so great as to render it impossible to 
keep pace with'the .rapid growth of the head— 
hence the last bloody war, a great blotch which 
has sunk one portion of the head aud rendered it a 
festering ulcer. Tats ulcer now demands a patch. 
This patch will charge the whole nature of the 
cowl. The declaration that “all just powers of 
government are derived from the consent of the 
governed,”' is as false as that all men are by na
ture free and equal. Then is no equality in nature, 
or among nun AI! matter is graded from the 

• lowest form to the highest. The same is true of 
mind. From the lowest idiot to the highest in
telligence, there are no two alike—not even in the 
commonest characteristics.

I admit that all men have the right to the free

। foundations for a system of paupemge, aud the 
; culture of greed, art the expense of fraternal love, 
; which is the soul ot all liberty and progress. They 
j enacted taws for the protection cf one class . 
; against the other, and not for the protection of all

This foundation, resting as it does upon a plans- 
: ible surface, rendered pleasing to the herd ot non

thinkers by the high-sounding phrases ol liberty 
and equality, is rotten beneath; as is evinced by 
tha rapid growth of rottenness and corruption in s 
all the places of trust, from the highest to the t 
lowest, and in every law making body, from Con- 
greMtothe smallest caucus.

AU places arebought with money
1 find no fault with onr tires, for they in their 

weakness and poverty did all they could, bat we i 
i are now no longer weak or poor. They were in- t 
| fants in liberty and small in Ideas, but we are i 
i children of a larger growth, with ideas looking to i 
i the advancement and welfare of the civilized 
I world, which looks to us for the liberty of man- j 
j hood. Shall we persist in the weakness and blind- ; 
i ness of other days, simply because it wm the best 
i they could do at the time ? In the light of rotten- 
i ness which has almost reached its culminating 
! point, which when reached, pours. like an inunda* 
i tion upon all there is left of liberty, which ft de- 
i vours, and then sits clad in garments red with her * I 
t blood, crowned with power begotten of wealth, j 
i king ol those who created him, 1 protest against ■ 
j delay in reform. Let us reform before it is too 

late. This monstrous abortion called a free gov- 
j eminent cannot stand, for already the elements of • 
: despotism are sanping ths Inundations. Already 

the “Hon.” is a 'title to which the ambitious and
. the corrupt aspire and reieh, and at whose call 
' the herd runs mad. Look at the ovations which

During the consideration of the resolutions 
the convention adjourned to meet at 2 oeloek.

SATURDAY, 2 O'CLOCK, P JI,,
The convention met according to adj urn- 

meat, aud proceeded to elect officers for the 
ensuing year, with the following result:

For President, Samuel Maxwell, of Richmond; 
Vice Presidents, Allen C, Halleck, of Evansville, 
and Agnes Cook, of Richmond; Treasurer, John 
W. Westerfield, of Anderson; Secretary, Jared

Ol AWUUN i ^jyamt* XIDOUMU, UK JlUUMMpUUV, 

Margaret Hurlburt, of Muncie; SamuelSratten, I 
of Kokomo; Henry Butte, of Evansville. i

The newly elected Secretary waa called for i 
and assumed the functions of hit office, and the i 
retiring Secretary, L. D. Wilson, was called up- i 
on for a speech, and responded by a few brief j 
remarks appropriate to the occasion. j

The convention then resumed the consldera- s 
tion of the Resolutions which were undisposed j 
of. The following are the Herniations,as adopt- i 
ed by tbe convention : 1

Resdlvsd.—That this convention sees with j 
great satisfaction, in the Resolutions of our sis- i 
ter States, District and local conventions, evi- j

JAs^M-—That the Business Committee ha, 
and are hereby authorized to nominate thirteen 
delegates to the Annual U. 8. Convention of 
Spiritualists, to assemble at Richmond, Ind., 
and present the name* of such delegates to this 
convention for approval this P. M.

The convention, then suspended further busi- 
MN, and Bro. Byron Raed favored us with an 
address, in which truth was forcibly contrasted 
with some of the superstitions and dogmas pass
ing current in society. Adjourned to meet al 
2 o'clock, P. M.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 2 O'CLOCK.

The convention was called to order at the ap
pointed time by the President.

The Business Committee made their report 
on delegates, and the following persons were 
chosen to represent this State in the next Na
tional Convention:

deuce of a determination to stand by, and main
tain the blessed Harmonial Philosophy, which 
promises life, love and immortallity to the hu
man race.

Resolved -—That the law of progress will ever 
find worshiped myths to cast aside, and brighter 
truths to fill their place.

Resolved —Taat we reaTzs that whatever ‘Old

L. D. Wilson, 
Mrs. Samuel Stratten, 
Fisher Doherty, 
Benjamin F. McCord, 
Dr. A. C. Halleck, 
Byron Reed, 
Mary Thomas Clark, 
Eli Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. H. Beek 
Mrs’ Margaret Hurlburt, 
Agnes Cook, 
James Hook, 
Dr. Garr,

of
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Indianapolis;
Kokomo;

Crawfordsville;
Indianapolis;

Evansville;
Kokomo;

Attica;
Richmond;

Delhi;
Muncie;

Richmond;
Terra Haute;

Franklin;
attend the President wherever fie goes. Look at 
the farce called elections, the partiz in strife and 
bitterness of politicians! To be a politician is to . -Time with hfo drag net, has swep. uIol^ down 
be so much less a man. Any body is eligible so -t i-oi-t—i-i
he has plenty of money. Money is influence, and 
influence is power. -

Look at tiie gigantic monopolies in the shape of 
- public works ! grand schemes for the rich to grow 

richer and the poor to become poorer, which al
ready control tne Legislatures ot more states than 
one, so that no law can be passed rcgulatiag or 

: controlling them in the least! Look at the bank
ing scheme 1 grand inventions of hum zu ingenuity 

: to plunder tne public in a legal manner ’ Why I 
; this is freedom I Freedom to rob and steal, so you 
i do it legally. That’s the point 1 No matter what 
I you do, so you do it legally! Law is not morals. 
I Moral perjury cannot be punished by law, bemuse 
I the law makes a distinction between legal and

the stream of ages, whether it be sheila or shell
fish, pearls or pebbles, sea-weed' or mud, these 
are the ‘Ancients,’ these are ‘The Fathers."

Resolved.—That we will not enact laws to

Delegates at large, Mrs.’C. A. Colby, of Penn
ville and Moses Hull, of Hobart

The Secretary was authorized to fill vacancies

and unlimited exercise'of such power as they mav 
possess in the direction of good; and unrestricted 
In the acquisition and increase of that power; but 
I deny that wealth is power, and assert that in the 
true sense ofthe word, a man’s power is his seif- 
control, his self government In good thoughts, 
words and acts. License is not government.

All men possess a degree of power, but this pow
er is limited by conditions; hence freedom, being 
basedin powhr, is limited also, and rights being 
basedin the limited power and freedom of action, 
is limited to the individual, and Inheres in his con
dition. Nature bestows upon evay man that 
which he merits, and gives to each the fuilness of 
their capacity. The right to use depends upon ca
pacity to use in the right direction, viz. : to in
crease in power, first,Of thought; second,of words; 
third, of acts. The right to the power one pos
sesses. is Inherent; the right to Increase this power 
should be jealously guarded. The great mistake 
of tiie world i=, it says wealth is power, and makes 
laws to protect it. But I say, manhood, right ac
tion, is power, and ask a recognition of this truth. 
No one has a right to the use of that which nature 
has not given him; but he has the right to acquire 
it, if possible, and should be assisted by legafetiOn

for !K®’f the expression of the whole world for un- ; 
told ages of time. The great American idea c-f a ; 
popular government, a government founded upon i 
the idea that all men are born free and equal, and | 
that the rights of one are the rights of all,. isa ci- : 
gantie experiment which calls for the admiration ; 
of all lovers of humanity, and provokes the hatred j 
of kingcraft, priestcraft and all crafts which have ! AU* il pUCDlVIVf ftl»u auviuu vvagowuuu w^ M^ozwfcWM J 
their inception in weakness aud blindness. It is and public sentiment. 7 |
well for ns to inquire what are rights ? I reecgaize the nobility of manhood, but deny i

Rights are of two kinds, natural and artificial, the nobility of wealth. >
Natural right is the right to the use of nature’s - I would protect manhood, and then wealth is a ' 
gifts, in other words: A right to the possessions : safe investment, 
which are ours by virtue of our existence, which i tho* «aii 
consists of the right to think, speak aud act, and ; ,
use air, water and earth. All other rights aro ! “consent of the governed, 
purely artificial, and founded in the natural right ' -............-
of man to secure order and progress in his ad- 
voneing civilization.

moral perjury. The same will apply to all acts. 
This difference in law and morals is fatal to any 
government whose object is the perpetuation oi 
freedom. The trouble is, that money makes laws, 
and money seldom enforces them, only upon those 
who have none.

Every four years the country runs mad upon 
principle, .of which each candidate for-tbe presi
dential chair is supposed to be an embodiment. 
What are those principles which require sack loud
mouthed harangues, such mass meetings and trav
elings here and there of “Honorables” and “Ex
cellencies,” torch light processions, drinking of 
bad whiskey and lager beer, with riots and quar
rels innumerable, to elucidate, and work up the 
public mind and pulse to an appreciation of the 
awful importance of voting for so and so, in order 
to save the country? I answer: questions touching 
foreign policy, the tariff, banking, taxation, etc, 
cte.; all having money for its base. The agitation 
of slavery commenced oatside of politics, and be
came political from necessity, not from any good 
intentions on the part of Congress or Abraham Lin
coln. The evil intentions of the South compelled 
Hmjo free the slaves, for the protection of the

occurring in the delegation. The Convention 
was then entertained by an address from Dr, 
Underhill, of Illinci?,—subject: The Immortal
ity of the Soul. The Doctor has been, for a 
long number of years a vigorous worker in. va
rious fields of reform, and although in the sev
enty fifth year of his age, seems to be possessed 
of.- sufficient vitality, to do battle fir several 
years in the eause’bf truth ere he is called to ■ 
the Summerland.

At the close ofthe lecture, Mrs. Cowles' madc- 
the request' that a public Circle take the place 
of her intended lecture this evening. The re
quest was granted. .

Convention adjourned to meet at 8 o’clock in 
the evening.

SUNDAY EVENING 8 O’CLOCK.

I reargaize the nability of manhood, hut deny

ArliCchl righta are founded In consent, for the 
purposes of security and the protection cf natural 
rights; bat when once founded, if artificial rights 
become so great as to overshadow and swallow up 
natural rights, then is nature subverted, aud man 
presents the sorry Epcetaele of the. old world with 
its groaning millions, its standing armies, its gory 
fields,festering,wealth-crowned nobilities. Tiie pens 
of such men as Paine; the .bullets and bayonets of 
our eins,have finished the argument with them. 
The monument they have reared is a standing re
buke aud a message to them, and a beckoning an
gel to their serfs/ Natural right cannot be dele 
gated, nor surrendered by consent, but may be 
subverted by force, but even then, it still remains 

.a muttering protest and a thinking warning, tell
ing us of the unnatural process and its bitter 
fruits. .

government.
So it will always be found that the boasted prin

ciples will narrow themselves down to the almighty 
dollar, alter all. What is Congress mostly en
gaged about during their long and toistraus ses
sions? Mainly on appropriations, passing “om
nibus bills,” or miking or repealing “Missouri 
Compromises,” and calling on the President; 
eating oyster suppers and drinking champagne— 
they never drink bad whiskey there! and, I al
most forgot to say,drawing their salaries and using 
tbe pressure of their influence to get some friend 
appointed to some place where he can steal from 
the government and divide the profits with them.

It is true there are many good qualifies in this

That “all just pm-rs of government are tic- 
■iecdP I admit, but that they are derived from the

1 . 1," 1 deny. We do not :
consent to the government of nature! It is, and 
governs us whether we consent or not. ,Nm do ; 
governments derive their power from the consent ' 
of the governed, for the masses of mankind have a ... ...................   -. __
law within themselves mere potent to govern than government, but there is more evil than good, 
all artificial fo urs of government. The man who ™ '------ ’ -----«.
ffOTtr^himseif, and hets rightly, regardless of law, 

■ and wnh dees not think “is this lawful or not,” in 
: view of action, is above that external government 
j which comes from fear. If the masses were not so

. The good I would leave, but purge it oi the evil. 
• Theietters are already forged. Their clank is not

The right to life is a natural light, and belongs 
, to all who live, by the divine right of existence 

but the right to liberty is not a right delegated by 
nature to any. To be at liberty, is to be as free 
to speak and act, as to think. There is no free- 
dom, save it be the limited freedom given to mem
bers of society by mutual consent. The right to , 
the pursuit of happiness is a limited right; limited - 
by the demands of others. We have no right, 
either human or divine, to seek our happiness at 
the expense of others. This right inheres only in 
the lower orders, and inan, by virtue of humanity, 
reason, fraternal love and moral sense of justice 
(must not look to lower nature as a guide, unless 
he wishes to invoke the tornado and the earth-

constituted, no government could stand a day. 
Governments derive their just powers from the 
moral sense—the sense of justice of the communi
ty, who are not the governed but the governors. 
Dm the murderer consent to being hanged? or 
the thief to being imprisoned? Never. Is the 
power that parents exercise over their children de
rived from the consent of the children? Never! 
It is . said that In the formation of governments, 
the governed surrender certain rights, and that he 
who violates law, forfeits his rights. Now I ask, 
how is it possible to surrender a natural right ? 
Can a man who has only a limited power of self-

i government surrender that little to any, unless the 
E one from whom he derived that power? I admit 
I there is the farce calle i a surrender; but this is no 
I surrender at all, for the natural right still remains 
I as at first—inherent in us—oar existenca, and by 
I reason of which, kings and crowned heads trem-

i alone heard on Boston Common, but on every 
1 common where labor meets with capital; on every 

rail road where a brakesman is employed; in every 
; factory where poor children and women are starved 
. and worked to death; in every city where the 
i teeming millions work for what they can get, and 
i steal and plunder for what they lack.

We pass no laws to regulate the relations oi la
bor and capital; none to assist the honest, unfort
unate mechanic ; none to asist the poor unfortu
nates out of prostitution and crime; but plenty 
to protect capital; plenty to punish and degrade, 

t Oh I when will man learn tills simple truth ? 
; That the best-protection for life and property is 

the protection and fatherly care of those incapa- 
! ble of self government. When will they learn 

that a premium for virtue is the means of iucreas-
ing virtue?

To be continued.

govern our fellow-men who will live two thous
and years hence, nor will we rely for wisdom ’ 
on the flickering lamps lighted two thousand 
years ago, since we have the same spiritual san ; 
by which their lamps were lighted.

Resolved —That as we cannot raise corn by 
the history of ancient sunshine, so we cannot re
alize the fruits of the spirit by. reading thehisto- ' 
ry of ancient spiritual manifestations.

Resolved —That the crepuscular light bv which .: 
the Jewish seers were led, was dim when com
pared with the light ofthe present day; there- i 
fore, we say, many good men, as well as kings 1 
and prophets, desired to see the day that we 1 
see, but did not sep it. i

Resolved.—That Inspirations recorded are on- j 
ly reflected light, like the light of the moon, i „________,_________________ ___ _ ______ _
without heat, always dim, and productive of i Samuel Maxwell was controlled by a spirit pur
blindness when men go to sleep in it. i porting to have been a Mr. Gordon of Boston,

Resolved.—That imputative righteousness is ■ while iu the flesh, and answered a number of 
dishonest righteousness, imm'oral In effect when questions from various persons in the audience, 
believed in, and is like an Insurance Offica that pertaining to the spirit spheres, spirit zones sur- 
promises to pay leases without premium, even. : -- - ... ......
if you burn your own house, provided you run 
to the office while the lamp is burning. „ ,

Resolved.—That such as every man- soweth 
shall he reap, and the only way to escape the 
consequence of wrong actions is to quit them 
and do right.

Resolved.—That the dcctrine that Ged must 
have innocent blood in which to cool Hss wrath, 
and that he cannot forgive sia, but must have 
revenge in full, is to teach that God is incapa
ble of doing what every man can, and ought to 
do; forgive freely on repentance—alone.

Resolved.—That the doctrine that God must 
forgive sins for which an atonement has been

The Convention assembled according to ad
journment, and formed a circle, in which Bro.

i rounding the earth, etc., which finally gave rise 
i to a running debate between a couple of gentle

man in the audience and some of the members
: cf the .Convention, relative to the harmony of 
; -Spiritualism and science. Brother Maxwell de- 
; scribed a number of spirits, a majority of whom 
I were recognized by persons present.
I The time for parting having arrived, the Con- 
, vention was declared adjourned sine die. The 

time and place of meeting next was left in the 
hands of the Executive Board.

I made, is unreasonable. i
; Resolved.—That the dogma that Jesus sits at 
: the right hand of God to arga him to forgive 
‘ sinners, after the debt he paid^is blasphemous in 
; the highest degree,—making a God that so one 

can love. i
. Resolved.-—Th&t when Jesus preyed for his'
I enemies, he uttered the noble words, “Father 
’ forgive them, they know not what they do,” not, 
i “Because I die for them.”

Resolved.—That the only God described ill the
: Bible whom we can love, and justly aim to be
’ like, i.j described by Jesus,“That you may be 
i like your Father ia heaven, for he is kind to 
1 the unthankful and the evil, and sendeth rain 

and, sunshine upon the just and the unjust”
Reseated.—That the poverty, crime and suffer

ing existing ’ after 1870 years efforts 
of the Clergy, write, mene. mene, tekel upharsin

: on the walls of their edifices, and demands a
i change of bass. . - >

Attest, . J. R. Buel, Sec’y.
The Executive Board met on Monday, June 

6th at S o’clock, at the efflee of the Ex-Secreta
ry, L; D. Wilson, and granted licenses to the 
following persons, conveying to them all the 
privileges pertaining to Ministers of the Gos
pel: ■
Mary Thomas Clark, 

. Samuel Maxwell, 
Fisher Doherty, 
Byron Reed, 

; J. L. Brail!'t, 
Amelia Colby, 
Ira S. King, 
Warren Smith, 
L. D. Wiisor, 
Moses Hull, 
D. W. Hull, 
John W. Westerfield, 
Kersey Graves,

Attest......
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Attica;
Richmond; 

Crawfordsville;
Kckomc;

New Paris, O.;
Pennville; 

Indianapolis; 
Alexandria:

Indianapolis;
Hobart;

Anderson
Richmond

.. J. R. Buel, Sec’y.

: Resolved —That we look upon all moral and 
spiritual sins as diseases, to be cured if possible;

! that fe^is not under the control of the will. : 
i On motion it was , j
j Resolved.—That the Executive Board be, and
j are hereby authorized to issue licenses to public 
[ speakers who are identified as Spiritualists, and 
j whose residence is now in the State of Indiana.

The Convention was, perhaps, not quite so 
numerously attended as the one last year,—sev
eral causes tending to that result; but although 
not large, it had a a very harmonic us and pleas
ant session, which cannot fail to be of profit to 
all who attended, as well as to the cause of 
truth and righteousness generally.

J. R. Buel.

PHOTOGRAPHS ON TIN.

quake), has the right to fix bounds to aggressive 
, acts, and legislate relative to ail artificial rights, 

to the end cf protecting natural rights, and fo;; no 
other purpose.

Thd idea that all men are by nature free,'is in 
one sense, true; 1. e., free to think, speak and act 
in accord with the highest sense of right.

The idea that all are by nature equal, is in no 
sense true. And it remains ta be demonstrated 
whether men have any rights In common, s ave 
the right to increase in power for garni This is 
indeed the primitive principle of mankind, which 
neither grows old or decays- In every new thing . 
may be found numberless objections, which may 
be set aside by proper effort, springing from mo
tives to improve, but the tendency of all things is 
downward, when effort ceases. Oar forefathers 
accomplished, a great work when they laid the 

, basic principles of this government. If was great 
because so much in advance of the old; but it 
cesses to be great when compared to the ideas 
which have nearly destroyed the work of their 
hands, in the liberation of millions of serfs, which 
they, in liberating themselves,bound in bonds which 
cost the nation . millions of lives and treasure to 
break.

The fundamental principle of our government is 
the right of self government.- So far, this is prim
itive truth; but when they took one step more and 
declared the base of that government to be found-. 

' ed in the equality of men, they stultified them
selves, and gave the lie to nature. Nor is it 
strange that they should have done this, when we 
consider the monster evils which they were strag
gling to free themselves from; the evils of hered
itary rights, and the rights of the few to govern 
the many. .

In all religions, creeds, sects and governm ents, 
we find a little good and a great deal of evil. Nor 
is there more truth to be found in radical meas
ures than in conservative ones. Thetwo extremes 
are necessary in all things. The North and the 
South are indispensable, but In the temperate 
zones are found the most genial climate, the truest 
civilization. So the truest grounds may be found 
between the extremes always. Upon all subjects, 
cither social, religious or political, which agitate 
the public mind, and urge on the mad hosts to 
awful deeds of violence and carnage—the true 
grounds are between the contending hosts. “Split 
the difference,” and all strife and bloody war may 
be avoided; and who dare assert that the world 
would not be the gainer thereby? War only be
comes necessary when one party hiw become fos
silized and unyielding, like the great rocky base 
of earth, which yields only to the earthquake.

America, with its popular government, Is one ex
treme ; the old world, with its foanded rights and 
crowned heads, the other. Nor does it follow 
that because we were successful in establishing 
the government of the people, and in breaking 
the great rock of despotism, that we are all right, 
And they all wrong; tor it Is a fact beyond all

ble, and the aristocracy of wealth seeks to secure 
itself irom that which overthrows governments and 
lays waste empires. Hrs the man who possesses a 
limited power of self-government, the right to full 
and complete self government ? No! But he has 
the right to increase that little he hath ; and when 
art assists nature in this, then is health and hap-

, piuess. ’
। The man who ds not a law to himself, has no 

-right to make laws for others, for he does not 
know what they need. Being evil himself, he 
does not know how to maseUwa which will im
prove mankind. •

•This talk about the right of franchise is all non
sense, for in nature there is no such right. It is 
an artificial right, springing out of civilization. 
Man has no power to surrender a natural right, 
bat they are often taken irom him by force. The 
encroachment of power, artificial and natural, up

I on natural rights, is the great curse under wliich 
| all men groan. The power which is the most do. 
I tent to rob mankind of their rights, is arti- 
i fieial, always. We make it by consent at first, af. 
, terwards we curss and groan. But we have not 
J surrendered any natural right in so doing, for this 
| remains with us. and by reason of which, we find 
j fault. - " .
1 The right lo power, is all the natural right we 
) have, for freedom is ours only by reason of power.
i Natural power cannot be delegated, but artificial 
! power may be. It is well that we understand 
I what natural right is, in order that our legislation 

। may have for its object, the protection of those 
t rights.

THEINDIANA 
BTATESPHUTl'AL ASSOCIATION, 

At Masonic If all, Indianapolis

The assccintton assembled in convention at
Masonic Hall, at 10 o’clock A. M., June 3 rd,1870, : 
in pursuance of a rcsolutionadopted at the last ; 
annual convention. ,i

In consequence of the non-arrival of dele
gates, the convention did not organize but call
ed Dr. A. N. Miller to the chair, and held a 
brief Conference; after which it adjourned to 
meet at 2 o'clock, P. M. '

At 2 o’clcck P. M. the convention assembled, i 
and was called to order by the President, Sam. 
uel Maxwell.

The rights of thought, words and acts, are found
ed in the power to tnink, speak and act. Freedom I 
to act is not absolute, but relative,—limited. All ‘ 
things are founded in power; and there is no right, 
only as we have power to use. The right to in’ 
crease in power should be jealously guarded by 
art, for when art subverts nature, it results in dis
ease-weakness.

On motion the chair appointed the following 
Committees: .

COMMITTEE OF FIVE ON BUSINESS.
Dr. J. S. King, of Indianapolis; Agnes Cook 

of Richmond; Jacob Eldridge, and. J. R. Buell, 
of Indianapolis; and.L. H. Cowies, of Richmond.

COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS,
Moses Hull, Dr. Sanuel Underhill, Mrs. E. 

Eldridge and Airs Louisa Combs.
While the Business Committee was in con

sultation, Dr. Samuel Underhill entertained the 
convention by the recitation of two poems ’and 
a short address.

The Business Committee made their report, 
after which , short speeches were made by the 

; President, Samuel Maxwell, Dr. Underhill Mill- 
l er, King, and others.

The convention then adjourned until 7^ o’clock 
in.the evening.

The following Resolution, drawn up by the 
Secretary, was also adopted:

Resolved.-JEh&t the members of this Organiz- j 
at ion to whom are granted licenses and certifi- i 
cates of character, lie required to report annual- , 
ly to. this Association, an account of their doings i 
within the State, and such other information ! 
pertaining to the Organization, numbers of 1 
Spiritualists, &c., within their respective locali- : 
ties, as may ba of benefit to the Association. ■ . .... _______________

The following Resolution presented by Moses i lamp, as directed by Mr. Wandel in his commu- 
Hull, whs unanimously adopted: ' " .......................................

Resolved.—That the Elective Franchise is wo.

-Brother Jones :—I received ycurs of the 
14th of April, requesting me to give you my ex
perience in taking spirit pictures on, .din, &c. 
When I saw Air. Wandel’s report in the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal, of taking spirit photo
graphs, or pictures on Un, I thought I would try 
the experiment. I procured a bright sheet of 
tin, and set it up behind a common kerosene

i man’s as an inherent right, hence,as self evident, 
! a right to the same.
5 A circular pertaining to “The Year Book of 
i Spiritualism/’ a spiritual annual to be issued 

during the coming Autumn, by Hudson Tattle 
and J. M. Peebles, was read by the Ex Secreta
ry, L. D. Wilson.

। A proposition was made the Association by 
i Byron Reed and Dr. Lncey, of Kokomo, to pub- 

.1 fish a semi monthly paper on the co-operative 
j plan, by which a stockholder to the amount of 
i $10 will receive the paper for the use of that 
j sum, and have his money returned to him at 
j the end of five years,—and in reply to which 

the Association passed the following Resolution:
Resolved.—That we cordially recommend ihe 

plan of Byron Reed and Dr. Locey, of Kokomo, 
for the establishment of a semi-monthly paper 

> for the Spiritualists, and ask the hearty co op
eration of all the friends throughout the State.

After a further report from the Business Com
mittee, the convention adjourned until 8 o’clock 
in tbe evening, at which time Mrs. L. H. Cowles, 
of Richmond, addressed the convention.

1 nication. I watched the tin, but nothing could 
i I see. I tried it again the next evening without 
! success. The third evening, after trying awhile 
' without seeing anything, my little daughter, ten 
! years old, went near, and breathed upon it. In 

a very short time I began to see the outlines of 
i faces. My wife and neice could "see them better

j The laws of nature are few and easily nnder- 
j stood, but the laws of art a re so voluminous and 
; complicated that the truly great can understand 
I only an atom. It is a system of patchwork, hav- 
Jang a wrong foundation in the start, and extend
ing from the earliest times to the present, present

ing proportions so formidable that well might bur 
sires rejoice when they had rent the time-honored 
fabric in twain, and stood erect, as men, upon the 
shores of a new world—upon the confines of an 
age wherein man shall legislate for the purpose of 
Increasing manhood, and not for the protection of 
wealth and titles.

“Iv union there is strength,” hence they united 
for thepurpose of resisting the encroachments of 
their enemies. But notwithstanding all precau
tions, the old patchwork has crept to our shores, 
and gradually insinuated Itself Into our laws, bur 
social relations, our customs and habits. They de
nied the divine right of kings to rule; denied the 
right of the nobility to hold in bonds of servitude 
the masses—yet they recognized the right of one 
man to own another, and thus acknowledged! tbe 
nobility of wealth, but declared that it should 
have no titles, and should not be hereditary. They 
sold tiie land in tracts to suit purchasers, without 
restrictions In guaranty, and thus laid the founda
tions for an aristocracy. They placed no bounds 
to the acquisition of wealth, and thus laid the

FRIDAY EVENING,?^ O’CLOCK.
Convention assembled, and was fevered with 

a lecture from Rev. AIostsHull on the subject, 
“Objections against Spiritualism.’* Bro. Hull 
fully sustained the reputation which he has ac
quired as a speaker and debater, and struck 
some heavy blows that cannot fell to tell with 
good effect on this Priest-ridden community.

After the lecture, the convention adj urned 
until 9^ o’clcck Saturday morning.

SATURDAY MORNING,OJ^ O’CLOCK.
Convention met at the appointed hour. The 

minutes of the previous day were read and ap
proved. .On motion, the election of officers was 
postponed until 3 o’clock P. M.

. A Resolution was adopted that the Chair ap
point a Committee of three to raise funds to de
fray the expenses of this convention; and the 
following persons were appointed :s Byron Reed, 
Jacob Eldridge and Louisa Combs.

The Committee on Resolutions made their 
report, and the balance of the morning session 
taken up in their discussion and passage; 
eliciting remarks from Bros. Maxwell, Miller, 
Hull, Wilson, Underhill and others.

SATURDAY EVENING, 8 O’CLOCK.
The convention assembled! pursuant to ad

journment, and listened to a very interesting 
address from Mrs. L. H. Cowles.

Mrs. Cowles la at present in the employ of 
the Society of Richmond, and is an earnest 
worker in the field of reform.

After the address, the Finance Committee 
took action in raising funds .to defray the ex
penses of the convention, which action result
ed in partial success. Adjourned to meet Sun
day morning at 0J^ o’clcck.

BUNDAY MORNING. .
A large number of friends met at the Hall at 

8 o’clock, and passed a very pleasant time in a 
public circle. Miss Lizzie Keiser, an excellent 
and well-known medium from Cincinnati, Ohio, 
was present, and gave a good number of con
vincing test, nearly al! of which Were recogniz
ed by the persons for whom they were designed. 
Dr. J. 8. King, of Indianapolis, also became 
entranced, and added to the interest of the oc
casion by some very acceptable remarks.

At the hour cf 10 j, the convention was call
ed to order. After reading the minutes, the 
following Resolution was passed by the con
vention.

i than I could at first, but now I can see them as 
>i well as they can. By the way, weare all slight- 
• lymediumistic. Oar spirit friends manifest- 
i by tipping a stand, or small table. They spell 
i out long communications by my repeating the 
! Alphabet. We have seen the photographs of a 
i great many of our spirit friends, and hundred 
> of others that we could not recognize. Some- 
‘ times they appear as large as life, and just as 
; though you saw them in a looking glass. Some . 

> appear very plain and distinct; others, more 
' shadowy. Some large, and some small.
! I find it best for the lookers-on to vary their 
; position, and 'shade their eyes with a folded news- 

paper, or something else. Some can see them
1 tolerably close to the tin, but as to myself, I can 
I see them best from eight to twelve feet from the 
1 table, and sometimes even farther than that. I 
i find that some persons cannot see them at all, 
• and others very indistinctly. The great trouble 
; is that photographs partly remain on the tin and 
; blur it, after it is used a few times, so that the 
•' feces appear one over the other, and considera- 

. t bly mixed up. Still, I can see the outlines of 
i new feces very distinctly. After using my first 
■ sheet of tin about a week, I procured another 
! very large sheet, and set it up the usual way, 
i The first two evenings I couldSnot get a picture.

X then took the tin, and breathed upon it on both 
- sides, and set it up again. In a very short time,
I saw feces on it. I find that the plate must be 
magnetized or prepared before the spirits can 
manifest on it. I set the tin up on its wide edge, 
almost perpendicular, with a support behind it.
I then place a bright lamp six inches In front of 
iti After the plate is magnetized, it is not necess
ary to breathe on it again; but I generally, wipe 
it with a soft woolen rag before setting it up. 
I have-not tried taking pictures by letting the 
sun shine on tiie plate, aa directed by Mr. wan- 
del, as I am well satisfied with the use of the 

j lamp.- : .
j I would advise all Spiritualists to try the ex- 

Eeriment, and if they meet with the shocks I 
ave, I know they will be pleased and satisfied.

b Fraternally Yours,
j Ezekiel Friend, M. D.
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in sorrow, she soon sickened and died, leaving saw him enter the hovel of a gipsy, a mile or 
me an orphan at a very early age.. * On means wore distant from the convent. It was past ten 
collected in the neighborhood, I was s?nt to an o’clock at night when he reached the low home, 
aunt living in the suburbs of Liverpool, Eng- ■ and touching tbe door, passed ia quietly. I 

[ 'and. But she was also very poor, and at the 1 1 *’’ *11 ’*
repeat’d solicitation of a sea captain,—Captain 
Grey, I think, was the name, with, whom she 
was acquainted,—she parted with me, to he re
turned a ‘ lady ’ as he expressed it, after making, 
a few voyages with him. Reaching, Havanna, 

i I was left in the charge of the matron of a 
- m e ' Catholic Seminary, quite sick with my first sea
• *£? Baste Slaw’— Ihe Spt&rv ^..vr —^ne voyage,—too sick, tbe captain thought to con- 
Sfe^cls. tiaue it to America where he had an aimable

Written for the Religio-Hriloaophical Journal.

ESTRANGEMENT
A COMPANION TO

slug Ukita.
Ry tiie Author of "Media”—"The Mad Actress'’-

neared the place, and though there were but few 
I assets in that lonely spot, I regretted the step 

had taken. Still, impulsively I opened the 
door, and quietly glided ia, and ascending a 
small stairway, pissed by some two or three 
rooms, and entered one at the end of the hall.

CHAPTER V.
wife, for whom be had designed me. Touching 
at Havanna on his return trip to Ireland, he

I stopped short at a sight,, which, though now 
seeming laughingly pediculous, yet then, I was 
enepmpauied to the spot by iis p. culiarity. Men
dez* stood there before me still, enveloped in 
his black cloak and cowl; his b»ck towards me. 
Almost paralyzed with wonder', j gazid in

o

TAIN OUTER
EUREKA.

I Hare Found it f I Have, Found it I

found me well recovered, but deemed it best notWhen Elsie Char.ton again entered the par- fO SHy2Cj me again go goon to a voyage so long, 
tors ofthe Somerville house by Marian’s side, ■ - 
the latter looked as if she had changed places 
with her strange charge, attired as she was, 
modestly, in a dark brown, plain silk dress, and 
her long flowing dark hair wrapped up in a style 
unassuming and plain. She appeared in most 
resprefe, Marian’s equal, as she hesitated a mo- 
merit in the doorway to enter the luxuriantly
furnished rooms. And, as with extreme difib 
dence, she agaia su ited herself with Marian on 
the sofa, she shaded her face with her hands, 
and strove hard to suppress the emotion which 
seemed to swell her grateful heart.

‘ O, sir,—I am too fall to thank you asl should, ■ 
for your great kindness in permitting me thus 
to remain under your roof," she at length man
aged to say in broken accents. “ Please, over- 
look this weakness,—my heart is too full."

“Play, Lizzie, and sing something. It may re- 
ik-vc the poor creature,” whisperer Mrs. Somer
ville to Lizzie who sat near her, gaz.ng in sym- . 
pathy on the weeping woman.

She turned mechanically to the melodeon, and 
coon breathed forth a musical air in soothing 
sympathy with poor Elsie’s emotions, which 
gradually grew more calm until, as the musie 
ceased, Somerville ventured to ask if her name : 
was Elsie, Elsie Charlton?
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left me to grow stronger in the salubrious clime 
of Havanna,—designing to stop for me on his 
way again to America. He never eime. Some 
months later, we learned bis good ship was found
ered amid the recks of the Irish Coast, and he 
with his faithful crew perished. Hearing no 
tidings from my b?nefactor fora long time, and 
a situation bains offered me by a wealthy family 
coming to tbe United States, I accepted, and by 
this means finally reached here. But as near as

amazement on his mjstenous mov; ments. I 
am thus particular in the details of my story, be- 
cause,—well, I can not be otherwise, and tell is 
to you. I am now passing through ali the small
est minutias of those early scenes of my cmvait 
life, as tangibly as I experienced them then,— 
and believe me, L >uisa, trifling as some of these

Roger’s Excelsior Pain Curer.
Ihe'but preparation ever made Or all nervous aad 

neuralgic pains, rheumatism, toothache, headache, dip- 
tberla, acre throat, agu#. ccrna and bunion# j also invalu
able in all cases cf sprains e nd braise#. On application 
will convince the most skeptical. Sample Box lot-warded 
to any address in the United States on receipt of So cent#. 
Manufactured and sold wholesale and retail by

W. W. Roger's. Hampden Comer, Me*
Or at Rcem 19, 1th Bo. (Hark Street, Chicago. 111.
Vol no 3

I may remember the first intimation I received 
of my susceptibility to spirit ccmmunion, was 
while v et in ■ Havanna. Attached to the grounds 
of the institution at which I was placed by Cao- 
tain Grey, there was a beautiful grove, or more 
definitely, an avenue of large and stately trees, 
some of them very old, yet they. leaved forth 
regularly and luxuriantly as their” younger com
panions, and stretched thbir strong and vigorous 
arms heavenward, grandly, sublime. Often at

‘ minutius ’ may now appear to you,—in his 
hind ihe monk held -a t-iuall, light rod, with 
which he made numerous pises over the sleep
er, reclining on amai'atot e.iueh. The charm 
was complete, and Mendez* reveled wita un
speakable rapture in his long coveted bliss, with 
‘ Abners the Beautiful.’ tacely mdi-jonieioiis 

7 of her impending fate, she smiled beneath the 
peculiar sensatioun oi the gipsy’s art, and ia a 
naif-waking dream, cliap*! Mendezs to he’

Tp.J. W.STEWAar, M. D„ WILL CURS DISEASIS 
-L/ asj iafiraiiticg uf man aad woman and child free-of 
charge, to all who aro a-a&’o to pay, frcmSa. m. tolO 
a.m.,attha American -lotol, Grand Espitia, Mirrh., com
mencing April H, an;l nurain until further notice. Office 
te^ra from $ a a., Jo 5 p ta. The hi: tor will visit j>

. tats who caMot Eave She™ bris.
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'SOUL-READING,

Psye wnt Arie Detihv.it ions.

heart. Bet I shad weaiy you, il 1 am too tx 
plant. It is useless hi recount hero tiie many 
bitter heart-struggles I now endued. Two mve-

With marked surprise, she answered timid
ly 7.

“Yes, sir, that is my name. But how have 
yen learned it, sir. 1 did not tell it to you ? ”

“Yes, it was from your lips we have learned 
■ it.”. .

She looked inquiringly at Marian, who with a 
half smile, and in an under tone, said:

“You are a medium. Have already been en
tranced here, and your name avowed.” ,

“Is it possible I ” she said, subdcedly. “ That 
power follows me still. Did it last long? 
What did I say? O, would to heaven I could 
be relieved of this strange influence. It has 
been, with me so long.”

“Mrs. Somerville tells me, Elsie, that you very 
narrowly escaped danger this morning, by fly
ing in here. Would it be figreable to you to in- 
tor m us of the occasion of so much commotion

sunset as the mild evening zephyrs would waft 
the delicious aroma from the groves of palm, 
the pomegranite, orange and other fruits inuig. 
enous to a tropical clime through the enchant
ing grove, like incense through nature’s own 
Cathedral aisles, have I lingered near, as if by 
entrancement, to hear amid the deepning shades 
of the grove, the varied and peculiar wind-sighs 
tbat seemed even then to my young soul like 

: the spirit voices of the ancient dead”, who had 
trod the sacred precincts, and worshiped here, 
mayhap, long, long, ago. Now would come the • 
long heavy moan, which would sigh and sough, - 
away as if in pain. Then dancing after as if in 
the merriest glee, the shrill blithe voice of some 
happy naiid, or rollicking sprite would follow,

ly bws are candidates for the Catirffic minis:ry, 
a Jesuit is the lather of Shea, One day during 
tae services ofthe cmvent, on looking “up imd 

; over the'chorister, I was ttrongly attracted by 
the pale. beautiful face of one of the singers. 
Altar the tinging, and as she sat apart taHh ^ 

i her simple rosary, 1 drew near, unheard,—co ab- 
! sorted was she ia her devotions. Tne picture

made me think of the pact’s hues: '

' ( H. B.EVERAW.

The Well-Known Psychometrist,
Will^vo to fc:o VsUc- visit iiin ic p.-Ma, ce frara ;ctc- 
feraiih, cr lc?i cf (uir. vitS-'Ci^ c^ rteacti't; smhed 
ositKW. ^wE aro! filter-!; i.<i-.i-« :a regerd to tefsiSj; 
diiu:-’''~: of its.-i-f>, with praernpti taY-ieuptari-jn o:" tiura 
ifitijS;?.^ msjrriasM; dirartfeai for tiie nvj.'sgexint cf 
childi-Oti; sisiK to fc iLtsarincnioutily t-arr:-'-’, c tc.
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LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
OK THE

WONDERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE

RF.VBAI.KD TO MAN.
Is the title ol a new work fresh from press. 
By the Guardian Spirit of David Corless.

S. S. JONES,
Publisher.

Religio Philosophical Publishing Associa
tion Ebinters. .

The Medium, in his address to ihe public says:
The Medium (David Corless, of Huntley’s Grove 

McHenry Co., Ill.,} through whom this work was 
giver, has b-.-en a careful observer of the phenom
ena of “Modern Spiritualism” for over twenty reais 
and cJurias that time he has been the humble Me- 
dtKG tfo’oiurh whicii hundreds of philosophicaltand 
cciunt’di' lectures have been-given to attentive ib 
teller:-. Of himself, he can only say he is amEM'd- 
ueated fanner, far advanced in years. He asks for ■ 
this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

The Im'rouuctiou entitled “The L'2viiiing,”treat5 
' man c- the grand objective ii-timr-tc of Life’s 

L'ufofoimte.
He also stands at the pinnacle of all onrunizsfl 

Life in the native- purity of all things.
On page twenty-four, the author treats of “the 

w.-y mediinne paint’liaen.-sses. In the true order of 
ri-edevelopment ef the arts and sciences.
7.:; part A-eond, under the genera* head of myi> 
terb-s ft'-ver.iedjthe author treats of “Row Msr.kiud 
Manifest their- pres -nce through Physical Dodies o‘ 
Meriii::!!-. ::<>w the writing is done. Eow we m.
Ifoel.c-- MeiilUsH to The dullness of

‘SViih eyes upraised as one inspired.
l'aio melancholy sat retired.

And from her wild sequestered seat, 
In notes by distance made more - v< rt.—

Poured through., the mellow horn, her pen-tve-c
Ur o'er some haunted streams with lend de.ay.

Round u holy eslni diiln-liig,
Love of peace and lovely mu-ing, 

In hollow muraiurs died'away. ” ’

THE PHILOSOPHY of CREATION,
Unfolding the laws cf the Progressiva Paveloriert cf 

Nature, aud embracing the Philosophy ofMnn, Spirit, and 
Spirit world. By Thomas Paine, through the hand o 

! Horace G. Wood, Medium.
Prise 25 cents, portage 4 os me. For sale at this Office 

■ ■ ■street,
'Chicago, III.

Kinds oi language investigated. The ring teat and 
the eii/1-ym-.r of Musical Intstrumeuts around tbe 
room explained.”

This wor.: is neatly got up end cuiisblshf seveL- 
ty-t:>ree closely printed pages anil ive’hesitate not 
to pay l hat it contains more original though: upas 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we 
haw seen.

The work will be sent by mall from this office te 
any one on receipt of fifty cents.

Address, si. S. JONE3, South Clark, Street,
Chicago, III.

nappy nahd, or rollicking sprite would follow, n wag ♦ Agness the Beautiful.’ thou w e were 
linger and repeat itself through the rushing - traversing the garden and -groves of the iastitu- 
feaves of the waving trees, till the old grove -■ j^n—troves ot trees, and flowers of every 
grew musical with the most enchanting melodies, beautilul hue and perfume. I love t > describe

■kB' a. nooEJ would st jnd alone on the vast ■ tjiem. The orange of golden shade, the lemon 
sea-beacn, as the wiered storm king lasneu the aH<i banauna, and all delicious spices and aroma, 1 
waves of old ocean into foim and fury loud, un- i 
til they raved and roared and dashed themselves 
together almost mountains high, they fall and 
break and foam, exhausted at my feet—would I 
stand still and delight to hear ideal the iraresvsero 
saying ? For amid their loudest and most b fis-

I love t > describe
Photographs of onieta,“ Indian”

Control of J. William Vas Names, from a Drawing bj 
Wella Andrmon, Will ba sent by mail on receipt o! 
twenty live cent# and a stamp- for solo at the 
Office, Cf tho ItCLMie-PaiW  ̂J2EICAL jocssa.

Audras# 3. 8. Jvacs, 189, B .uth Ksrk Btreat, Chicago, IS

m®ISaitPlease pardon me, sir. But I ^‘afl8^ 
never thought before, Ite could run so. A great i „ Wing.
heavy, portly fellow, as he is. But how did my
alarm increase, as hindered in my flight by my J *ss“ 
long dress, I found he gained on me so rapidly, 
But thank heaven, your welcome, and my guar

; terous roar, I could detect; a continual under

U^.VVri 4*441.1 l*lVUUlW| 
With which the fertile groves ot South America 
so plentifully abound,—greeted and cheered us 
on every hand. And the budling music oi the 
happy groves—the birdoi paradise, ot vaiiei and 
beautiful plumage; paraquette, mocking bird, 
and innumerable others oi the feathery tribes, ail 
contributed ia a charming degree to mirror to

“Well, George, I am glad I have found you at

our souls the most pleasing refl action oi our f 
present happy Summerland. ‘ Agness here ? ’,s ' 
said I, in confidential surprise. '■■■■A

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
WITH

Criticisms on its Opposers,
AJD A REVIEW OF HCMBIGS AND IIIMIBG.

The medium had been drawn involuntarily to 
, _ , .„ i her feet, and with eyes closed tightly, stood shak-

dau angel here,—meaning Marian,—I escaped ; ing hands heartily with Somerville.
“Oh, what a time I have had to reach you, 

what has happened to you, why have you left 
the beautiful city of Philadelphia for this modern

GERS, WITH PRACTICAL INSTRVCTIONS FOR 
EXPERIMENTS IN THE SCIENCE—FILL 

DIRECTIONS. FOR USING IT AS A 
REMEDY IN DISEASE—HOW TO 

AVOID ALL DANGER.

him.’
“Who is he, what ia hia name, and why did he 5 

want'to catch you?” i
“Hia name, I scarcely know, air, what to call i 

him, he baa had so many names. He pretends - 
to great mediumship. His name has been Craf
ton. but he has changed it t wice since I have 1 
known him. Oh, God, I am so grateful'I have 
escaped at last from that man. 1 will work till 
the blood oozes from, my finger-ends, or beg from 
door to door,—-aye, starve rather than join my 
life with his,” ' i

“Have you been married ? Excuse me, please, ; 
I should not be so blunt. Do not answer the * 
question if it is unpleasant to you.”

The question started a twinge of pain through 
poor -Elsie’s veins, and her blanched face gave 
momentary token of. its unpleasantness. But > 
shaking off the tremor, she in a firm voice, i 

■ said:. . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I

and fearful Sodom?"
“The spirit controlling possesses an advantage 

here. Will yon please give your name, or some 
incident by which I may rec igaize you ? "

“Possible, George, you have forgotten me so 
soon,—well, well, right thankful aad glad am I 
thaVat last, too. I have found this runaway my 
early protege, Elsie Charlton here. Oh, God ! 
what a lite of trial she has had. Oh, what she 
has passed through in spite of all 1 could do to 
prevent it. But I have had much care about 
my dear Mabel.” '

"Is this, indeed, Captain Grey ? ’’
“You have not forgotten me entirely, then, 

George. I thank you.”

Yes, Bister. Does it surprise you ? ”
‘That one of such queenly wealth and baauty, 

SiS^VwX the shou’d re»owaee THE PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURATIVE 
Till lUGbC) UuU LUt, VUh.

POWERS;
How to Develop a Gooddairvoyant

THE PHILOSOPHY OF

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THEPROOFSOF IMMORTALITY DER11EDFROM 

THE ENFOLDING OF .MESMERISM—EVIDENCE 
OF MENTAL COMMtNION WITHOLT 

SIGHT OR SOL ND, BETW EEN’ BODIES 
FAR APART IN THE FLESH— 

COMMtNION OF SAINTS, OR WITH THE BE- 
FARTED.

“And what are all these ? ” she answered, 1 
proudly. “ What wealth or fame, or even the’ 
possession of tbe sceptre and crown of earth’s 
proudest kingdom ? Ah, Leonella, believe me. 
‘ uneasy lies tne head that wears a crown, is 
very true.’ Riches carrude and eat into one’s :
soul. Duty, my duty to heaven, Lnoneila, 
prompted me to despise and forsaka ad thtsj, 
and stok my happiness here.”

. “But, Mendoz#,—how ot him ? ”
“I have received a dispaiaJM 

Etructions I am here.”
“You are Honored highly, after 

and you love the good Mons? ”
• Brom duty, and----- ”
“Affection,—ah?”
“Slay, Laonella, enough, I Jove.

- ed.” .

Ry his in- 

all, Agnes?,

I am 6-eal-
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“The only person whom I have ever enter
tained such a question from. I am indebted to 
you, and I will answer you candidly, no, sir. 
Marriage had nothing whatever to do with that 
man's hie and mine. He is a wicked, bad man, 
anil it was my continuous threats ot exposure,— 
and finally mystarting out to inform the legal 
authorities of his vile doings, that so exasperated 
aim that he destroyed my hat, tore my clothing 
in his efforts to prevent my going, and at last, 
as 1 persisted, even in my disordered condition 
to carry out my intentions, he chased me 
inrough the streets, and starting a cry of insan
ity or madness, soon gathered an immense con
course of men and boys in wild pursuit. He 
must have been the mad one, tor I doubt hot the 
crazy effort to arrest me has led to his own con
finement in duress.”

“But what peculiar phase of crime—there are 
many in a city like this—did he wish you to as- 
tsifat film in ? ” .

“Oh, sir, It is tootle. I must not tell you 
that. Were I to do so, sir, even if I could; your . 
iady would hate and despise me ever after.”

"Oh, no, Elsie, we are all here,—you have my 
permission to make a clear confession, or expose 
of all you wish. You need feel no ailfilence,— 
we are all married people here,”

“Happy that you are. But I have yet to learn 
that marriage destroys or lessens modesty.”

"Nor does it, though it seems to confer a 
greater breadth of knowledge and larger liberty 
oi speech. . It permits a closer intimacy of feel
ing of idea and of thought.”

‘ I thank you, madam. You are very correct, 
and though the question is one I could wish 
were truely answered. Still a thorough expose 
would involve an intimacy here, which I fear to 
indulge.”

“Do not hesitate. You excite our curiosity, 
we now wish*to know all, even the worst.”

"Well, I have known Crafton something more 
than a year, and we got along very well togeth
er until he intimated the debauchment ot my 
mediumship. I checked the first intimation he 
gave of such a wish; he renewed it. I resented 
it stoutly; he persisted, and we quarreled. It 
was our first quarrel, but conducted fiercely for 
a time. It subsided, and I had rest for a while. 
But he opened the subject again. I, fired up 
fiercer than ever,—precipitated the result 
the ladies witnessed from the window this 
morning.”

"But what did he wish you particularly to

“To use my gift as a ‘procuress.’ His plans 
were matured with out-side parties, on an exten
sive and wry profitable scale,—to procure young 

, girls for many others, as also for his own pas
sionalindulgence.’’ •J*

“The beastly scamp., ‘He deserves to be 
punished severely, and doubtless, sooner or later

will be. How long, Elsie, have you been 
controlled through entrancement by spirits ? ”

“Oh, several years. But I would not always 
give way to the influence, and sometimes I 
could- not prevent it. I was occasionally, con
trolled when very young yet, before I left 
home.”

“Wliere was your home, Elsie?”
“Geraldine, Ireland, is where I was born, 

but I have been away ITom there several, years 
now. Mine has been an unhappy lot. My 
father was a minister, I scarcely remember it, 
I have learned it mostly since,—and being paid 

/■very scantly, he suddenly left home, neglected 
my mother, and came to America without her. 
Sorely pressed by penury, and deeply plunged

A very cordial grasp and hand shaking follow- ; 
ed this recognition. i

“George, why have you run away ? ” 
“I did not know tbat I had run away.” 
“Why did you leave the sweet city of i 

Penn?”
“Well, business. I thought I could do better t 

here.” i
“You will be mistaken. But it is for a differ-

“And have a son?”
“To the holy church.”
“By Mendoza.”
“You grow arrogant.”
“I am the eldest, 1 believe, and feel aa inter

est, Agness, in speaking tnus.”
“What mean you?”
“I also have loved the Monk, Mendozt.”
“You?”
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‘Aye,—haye felt, and still fed. Bat no mat- s 
ent purpose that you have been directed here, । ter, l am rapidly out-growing the last vestiges 
and when that ia accomplished, you will wish to t of jealousy." *
return to Philadelphia. Bless you, George, I ? “Hush, Leonella, be calm, piease. ..You should . 
must go now,—Mabel awaits me,—good by. Be > not be angry with me, —innocent is I am,— ; 
faithful to the gift that is in thee.” __ ' trained from early infamy in the holy Catholic

“Why, Mesa you, Louisa, I’ve been waiting , thith. I question not the authorities of the 
for you. I’m glad you’ve come. Come ait right ■ church, to lead me whithersoever they will, i 
down here till I finish my story to you, and ’Tis for them to direct, instruct, and mine to 
then I have many new and beautiful--places submit.” -

' "Iamnotangry,Agness,and you see I am i about here in thia beautiful land. I was always ca]m< But the Monk has dealt treacherously 1 
given to wandering, you know. I supnose I v . . . .
shall keep it up aa long as I am here. But let 
me see where did I leave off last, the ‘story of

"I am not angry, Agness, and you see I am i

withthte. You dreamed a happy dream, and 
have found the pleasures of your drcam a real

my life? Ah, I remember, at the beautiful lake, ity. I was,-—believe me, Agness, a transfixed 
witness ot tne joys of your pleasing dream."

“You talk in riddles, Leonella. Please say
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j where we saw ourselves reflected by the light 
of night’s fair queen; as in a mirror of silver,—

। ‘apples of gold,’you know,‘in pictures of sil- : 
i ver. Wei, in his public displays of oratory,—.
i Mendoza was indeed eloquent. Blest with a 
j lively imagination,—good language, and a 

charming delivery, the learned and gifted, the 
beauty of Quillota hung enchanted on his words ; 
of wisdom and theological skill. His star of 
genius was truely in the ascendant, and beauty 
and devotion bowed at his feet One evening, 
after awaiting his return impatiently, he entered 
hastily, and in much-mental exercise. Absorbed 
in his own thoughts, and forgetting my pres
ence, he turned from\the fastened door, and । ---  
paced the floor in muchexcitement,—occasional- i entrance, though quiet enough,, of A. Darlington 
ly murmuring. ‘ How beautiful/—angelic, tor a t Ronaldson, who glancing inquiringly from_ face

° [ to face of those who sat around intently, listen-
i ing to the strange convent confessions of the 
( spirit of Leonella Hariingjen. By a motion of 

invitation from George, he quietly seated him-
! self, and awaited the conclusion.
- “But l must not weary you, Louisa, nor these 
( friends. Friends! yes, they have been very 

kind to my medium here. 1 con not finish my 
message to-night, but will come again, if these ; 
people will come too, and listen with you,

plainly what you know.”
“That on the night of your peculiarly pleasura- ; 

ble dream,—Menaoza deeply cloaked and cowl
ed, left the monastery at a late hour, and, that as 
she gradually realized the strange truths of my i 
revelation, she became much angered, and ac
cusing m.e oi duplicity and hate, would,—had I 
not maintained a degree of composure, quite un
usual with me, throughout her threatening ex 
citement, have enacted in the beautiful garden 

. there, quite aldramatic scene.” -
At this juncture there appeared to be a slight 

’ disturbance of the controlling influence; by the

51118. M. A. MtORB.
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creature of earth. How shall I possess myself 
of such a treasure.’ My bosom now, Louisa, 
become the sea of contending emotions. Yet I 
lay there so quiet that he did not hear me,—look
ing up into tbe darkly star-lit heavens, until at 
last, ‘ revenge impatient rose.’ Still, quietly I 
approached his side, and laying my hand on his 
shoulder gently,—calmly, said;

“Dear Mendoza.”
He started round sharply and hissed, ■rLeon- 

ella here ? I thought you at your devotions, 
child.” - "

“Pardon me, pray, gentle monk. But who is 
this dear angel for whom you sigh. Leonella 
may assist you?”

“Assist me? Yes, Leonella assist me,—you j 
may assist me topray. Oh, pray With me, Leon- । 
ella, tor I have greatly sinned”' '

Sinking on his knees to' the floor,—oh, how j 
he groaned in contrition. ;

“Meprayf”said I; “thewretched Leonella i 
pray with the eloquent, the wise and holy Men- j 
doza? What would it avail, at such a time I । 
fear me, nothing. But come, kind monk, be i 
frank with me, please, and tell me the name of j 
the lovely creature who has so captivated thy 
flenses, and Leonella will friendly assist you ? ’

“Wicked woman, stop,—cease thy sneering. 
Tempt me no more,*’ he answered bitterly, 
“ Without hope yourself you would drag me i 
down to hell with you. Go, Leonella, go, and : 
tempt me no more.” i

“At this, though I was calm, I felt the demon i 
stirring within me, and when at last her name j 
transpired, I knew that in 'Agness the Beauti- ‘ 
fill? as she was called, I possessed no mean rival. ' 
I was now on the rack, for jealousy held high 
revel with my thoughts. On the watch, I once =
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; funenmsgoon only iu light. Whatpy, what 
happiness 'in light, flooding the word like a- 
downy envelop?, in which animated nature b ids 

land bloom? 1
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Heat, whether glowing in the grate, or beam-, 
ing in the 1'ght of the sun, is ever wdswd by 
the world of life. The earth basks in the solar 
wartn’h, as it rolls its teeming sides towards 

, that luminary, a new life awakened in its b^- 
om. The calorific breath sets in motion electric
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• and magnet’c currents in the earth. The nee- 
: die swerves from ite true place, and indicates the 
’ disturbances in the internal forces of our plan

et, and, perhaps at right the fettered agents 
= seek an r quilibrium, and we are astonishhd by 
; the northern heavens becomi ig a waving sea of

five.'

waves ascending and enveloping me. 1 
another name and exp anatam for it. I lawthat 
i’; was a Epiritual auutliix, anil originated from 
the egitation cf the water and decompoeltoa ot 
dissolved organic aud inorganic matter. I ecuid 
feel the presence ot this emanati on to a e msidera- 
ble distance from the shoie, especially when the ’ 
wind blew over the water,even in my normal state, 1 
but could see it only clairvoyantiy. It then ap 
peered as a delicately tinted u-tra-muine, greatly : 

i rarefied, gas. When it arose and flowed over the I 
edge of the cliff, like a beautiful cascade, directly : 
upon me, V. produced the most delightfal sense- ■ 
bo’ s I ever experienced. *

I row recall to mind the great irritability pro = 
“F nerv-M by tho sex breeze, which! ; 

still vivid-y remember, though I was then a mere ■ 
child, and wholly uusequriafe 1 wi:h the cause. '

ALer L had th s vision ot the sublimate arising t 
from the water, I was spiritually transported to 1 
tbe ttee of a dying animal. The Hood had already ;

only eighty pounds of“ body,' no te on her
hca 1, no t?et j in her mouth, and no csbt in her 
cheeks. The young man when he ia v the con
dition of thi tigs, desired au introduction to her 
before he would all w himself to associate with 
her the next day.

Two young men meet. “How are you, Mr. 
Timothy?” says Mr. Grey; “I am glad to see 
you. Hope to.see you well.”

They pass along. Mr. Grey remarks to his 
friend: ,s That Timothy is the greatest rascal 
that ever lived; I perfectly despise him.”

. give an account of his divine mission, wiiereison 
God, the Almighty, says :

“Well done, thou good and faithful servant; eu- 
j ter thou into the joy' of thy Lord.”

I have no doubt that King Ahab was a very 
i wicked man, aud richly deserved the punishment 
s lie met. But how could he be other than a very 

wicked mm? He was a king, and the best ram 
■ on earth would be spoiled if you mtdea king of 
। him. Moreover, he kept four hundred regular 
j clergy to take care of his royal conscience. Ko 
i wonder, then, if his conscience should get into a
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merit cfaii arrearages is made,as resued cyi.w. . . \ . . . .. ....

■ No mats »’mm3 oa the subscription books without ; enenneal solution. These three conditi JHS are 
' absolutelv essential; wLei carried out, the eur- SUBSCKIBER3 aro particularly re^KstcS to note- the . - .

excira ©n ef tb<dr sifcjcriptfcM.an! to frsarf wt-at is rout is at oiiea estabsisaeu. h )WS we nave III
<?^^«^ . rafure a grand tesgpetls Littery. All material

- cl-J etsexastitatethetw) plates,—one half px- 
i’lives airl the ether half segaive.—‘keateios- 

puere iEeuiisateJ with the sro’i rays, the ekes-

? OirbrGtlte^^ tfoKrS^ i

elucidations of the grand cnangis that are con- • recurring at the death of man I saw taking plaes; : 
but when the vapory cloud arose above the holy, I 
and the connecting cord was broken, the cloud, • 
i istead of reverting to the form of the animal from 
which it arose,—cs I had repeatedly seen it revert 
to the human form over the corpse of man,—evap- , 
crated before me, and mingled in the ascendiug [ 
current of heterogeneous spiritual sublimate.

This spiritual x>ib^aii<- is an advanced stage of J 
development of gross matter, and is attained by i 
the principles of progress inherent ia the ultimate ; 
molecules of whieh matter is composed. ’

Thus derived, we have but to follow its course j 
to know what BtcoKes of P, and what office it ’ 
fulfils. It we do so, we shall be carried in a slight- : 
ly spiral line through the polar opening, and find 
cun;elves in the second sphere. Then we shall see

stantly goisg on in the material world.
That life-element that exists iu all mat .rial 

things, is excited into action in this wise, and 
no other, resulting in those pulsations above re
ferred to. In science we have the galvanic bat-

Wk SWoSCO "

SEWSPAPER PECT8I0NS.
1. Any parson wha takes a paper regularly faj tri 
Ht-oE?o-wriliK-r ilhectea to his nm or snsther’s, or

whcthc? ho has sufeisftei or not—Is rcspoadblo fcr tin id agent that cWtS upon them; and the undu
lating waves which they excite into action, is 
a very gross life-element. Tacss uudulat ng 
waves moving through the atmosphere as a me

5 'passions. ? ■
S. Esjisiioa orders his paper discontinue-!, ho must pay 

sii BiKarages, er the puall-slier may continue ta sons! it. 
anti! payment is mido, anil collect the whole amount,— 
whether tho paper is taken from tho effleo or Mt’.

S. Sao courts have ileciioi that refusing to take news- .
payors and ferisfcjls from tho post-sSm, or removing . ^j™ impinge cnee the ret Ina of the eve, and 
aad leaving them uncalled for, is BUft wcu evidence cf 1 .. .. f
iaeontionaf fraud. i excite into achcn tne msgnetisin of tue same,

-ur = j^fiag a collate sensation. Now, here is a ;
: grand’truth. Nature is a machine; in one re- ikoe 70 rsa subscriptions,

0poa the margin cf ra* paper, or upon tbe wrapper, . —gj a irand ca’vd^’C bitter 
wilt bofcaptlastata^ntof ths time to which paymeat has > u.i.u,
been laa-io. For instance, if John Smith, has paid to Dec. ; elements constituting one nlate. the' negative the 
rajSTOJt will bo mallei, •« Smith J—Des. 19-0.” Tho , , t,0 nsC'iua 1870. If te his only pail to Djc» 10th; 186^ it । Otbfclj UHU u6 fiilUO^phciG luUIUihHtCU WH*a tu6 
weald stand tun*: snjta J.—Dea. 10-9, or perhaps, in gun’s ravg the chemical agent. 1 Chance the 
some cases, th© two last figurci for the y<jar8 B3 5tff<xrlb4vB 1 •
er 63 for 1863.

#J” Those fending money to this office forthe Jorssilj 
sliced be careful to state whether it be a renewal, or a new 
a teiiptijE.aai write all proper names plainly.

43” Ail letters and conimnefcatlcns ahenid fat addressed 
8. s: Jcxas. 1?9 South Ciwt Strict; Csisssa, lascs.

SPIRIT AND MATTER.

The'Ori'jin '>f thc°aZ\lil'j>h,'y C 
U’^s —?ri''-o-s’s Ihr^rj — l

iite? Jells us that four hundred and severs 
ty ssvaa triai5•’Jas of pulsations, or puke-waves. 
—GtrikiEig th? eye every second,—produce 
ths sensation of red; five hundred and sixty 
trillions, the saaafe of orange; five hundred 
aad thirty-five trillions, The seasition cf yellow; 
•Svo hundred and seventy-seven trillion':, the 
sensation of green; six hundred and seventy- 
two trillions, the sensation of blue; six hundred 
and forty eight trillions, the sensation of indigo; 
six hundred and ninety-ri ae trillions, the sensa- 
«r>i> of violet.

He who would comprehend nature in her 
multiform manifestations, must secure pussage 
oathat grand old ship Science, and,unfurling 
the sail’ to catch the wafting .breeze, wait pa
tiently for the truths revealed as she passes

i very royal condition at last.
1 King Ahab kept four hundrel parsons to per- 
' form divine service round his royal person. Yes 1 
: he did ; and a pretty service they served him at 
i last. They brought bis soul into a state of grace, .

I’ll answer for’t. They got him ripe far glory. 
They dished bis immortal part for the angels', but 
they dished his body for dog’s meat; they di-ied 
him most completely,—they saved his soul—that 
is, I hope they saved it, but darn’d his blood.

But the most curious feature of character in 
these holy men of God, who spake as they were 
moved by the Holy Ghost, is, tbat they were all 
ofthe evangelical order;, they preached extem
pore; they were peculiarly spiritual, they dealt 
out the effusions of the Holy Guos':, neat as im • 
ported; but, like all the res'; of their order, they 

s wou'd never suffer themselves to be questioned; 
1 they were accounted ministers of peace—yet urged 
j the men on to feuds and battle. Their words 
; were smoother than butter, yet they were very 

swords; they spake.of comfort J j ay and glory, ou.- 
, . > . ■ tbe ibol that heeaeu them to the
I really do wish I could sell. Bat-it won t do dogs.

- - - i But let me not seem to cast a shade on Ui's sa
cred subject, which belongs not to it! I could aot 
darken is if 1 would,—I would not, for the world. 
My only and most sc'enn protest is solely directed 
against those wicked and- deceitful preachers of 
the gospel, who, when they meet with a difficult 
and perpiex;ng passage, either skip it over entire
ly, and so contrive to'keep people’ in ignorance of 
what the true character of the Bible is, or invent 
hypothesis, and pretend figurative or parabolical 
senses; to apologize and ecrecn, and protect their 
word ol God from the judgment which the text 
'itself, in its naked deformity, would iitvitably ia-

Thus the world-lies. 
Why, that smile is a lie. 
is talking with.

A Methodist minister 
A purchaser comes.

See that lady smih. 
She hates the one she

desires to sell a house.

“What h your pries, sir?” he asked.
“Tea thousand djte.' I am not particular 

about selling, yet I will take that sum.” The 
man leaves, and the Divine remarks to his wife,

these currents dispersed. Tacy go there to build 
tbe second sphere—-the home of sphits. Earth r ,
not only gives ex.stence to identified spi rite, but'; or the Lori 
alto tanoaldeafliied, which bull 1 the home of the ” 
former. How and where, we wiil now determine.

The second sphere furrounds the earth like a 
very broad be’t, extending sixty degrees each 
chie of the equator. Hones' ss-y degrees are left 
unoccupied at each pole widen explains the term, 
‘polar opening,’ previously used.”

Each vegetable is another b ittery which is ia 
constant operation, but works is au entirely 
different maimer, producing entirely different 
results. Se long as the battery works, so long 

■the costive ^ the °^iect PKsent manifestations of life; 
but let one c-f the “ plates ” get out of order, aad

; character of this chemical agent, by depriving 
it of the vitalizing principle of light, and the ma 
chine ceases at once to send forth those undu’a- 

• t'Eg waves, and, of course, you can see nothing.
The srme law holds goed in reference to spir

itual objects. They sse forth undulations which 
impair, sensations of color, but impinging upon 
the ret ma of the eye they convey no impression, 

; for they are so exceedingly sublimated that they

! death ensues. Now, in all vegetables there is 
sap, which answers for the chemical agent or 
solution, and tbe elements, positive and nega
tive, which compose the vegetable, are its plates, 
—and the produet thereof is a more refined

1 oondi&nofm'.ter than that manufactured direct 
from the earth.

The-life element, manufactuted direct from the 
earth itself, as before specified, is the animating 
influence of all animal and vegetable life. With
out that element impregnating the atmosphere,

in making a sale to manifest anxiety. ■’ S) he 
told a lie. Then, who don’t lie, under s w 
head? Think of it, reader. Did you ever tell 
a falsehood? Hipe not. Eren Gid Himself 
sent forth a lying spirit-:

And he Etil, Hear thou, therefore, the word 
I: I saw the Lord sitting on His 

throne, and al’, the hosts of heaven standing 
by Him, on right hand and on His lett. And 
the Lord said, Who shall persuade Ahab, that 
he may go up aud fill at Ramoth Gilead ? .
And one sell on tale manner, and another said . A£he^a,;“teijrf G^^
U nl7cKw  ̂ rK our Lord qJesusClins^sg set io.th inthe^spsh
it and Y-Op_d j«fore theLord, ana sard, I wm only, with the difL-rence ia the gospel Gou of tin 
persuade him. And the Lord said unto him, aggravated majesty of horror, enhanced malignity 
Wherewith? And he said, I will go forth, and coronary deceit. ' . ’
and I will baa lying-spirit in tbe mouth of all Did God lead Ahab;’under the influence ofa

i, his prophets. Aud be sai 1, Taou shalt per- • strong delusion, of winch himself was the cause. 
; suade him, aud prevail also: co forth, and do Jo battle and to death ? And .sticks that gnat in 
^ sn 1 Kin™ the gullet—that mere tnfle oi injustice—that 1:trie
’ bit of a lark—with the man wlw can let his 11 sod
। HedoB’t know but some one will find fault 1 flow unfrozen in his veins, whose fell of hair can 
I with us for avsoeiatiBC God, the orthodox God. , keep its smoothness, wnile he reads the eleventh 
I i j j । verse of the second chapter of the second epistlej with bars. Wny, cear reader, we don i p!ac» ( Of jfje apostolic chief ot sinners, to the church of 
' Him there! He went there TIimself! He sent : the Thessalonians, which was in God the Father, 
; a-. ! and in the Lord Jesus Christ? where it is written:foi.i u lying spin., liny lie Gia ^o we do „ ’‘And for this cause God shill send them a strong
' not pretend to say. delusion, that they should believe a lie, that they
; It eppmsthat' there was a grand council in ; ^^“i K00d Chriitiias! w,

not pretend to say.

eur.

, ” _ r j's 1 4- t t i X I *uv*vcw*u wiiui juu yuuu UHllMUUb; AU51V 
heaver^ a colidars of Ue celestial hosts, and py aud peace iu believing J Have Ittai this 
God was sitting cn His throne, Ahab must ■ ^1 put a gloss on it that belongs hot to it

° flaw t’mifiPintr Dt»nnhofe oiw si- ic r>nf 4-I»avm 4i . , . n , t » , Can you-lying prophets siy it is not there, in, be killed, crutlj slaughtered, and at tes tune . characters which the wickedest mm that ever

• cannot offset gross matter; bit Just deplete the 
'• spile mcitc of i:sa?hil magnetism, or keiLi 
i it negative, which is equivalent thereto, and 
I charge it with spiritual magnetism, then those 

undulations impinging thereon impart a ssnsa- 
‘ tion, and you see spiritual things. The spirit’d- 
: al universe is merely a counterpart of this, just 

the same as the spiritual body is a counterpart 
’ of the physical. la all the manifestations of na- 
'. tare, we see ths most perfect order, aud if we 
' can onlv discover the peculiarity of one ele

ment, wa may know that that peculiarity tinct- 
; iires, as it were, the whole material universe.
' It cannot be ctherwi w.

Having, then, established, the fact that all na
ture is one grand galvanic battery, engaged in 
refining material things,—spiritualizing them,— 

i and that through its mysterious workings, we 
' are enabled to see objects, we prepare ourselves 
’ to advance still further into the meandering lab-

.............. . ,,,. yrihths of nature.along, couteuding with tue surging shows of j^w, if this material world is becoming re-
an ignorant superstitious worll.

Through the instrumentality of science, as
; fined, in what conditi >n will the dregs be, that 
i must naturally follow this refiling process ’ or

unfolded in the past, we have learncu many im- < $ogg -t ^ no jregg ? >paja a pertinent ques-. 
pOXtiilt truths. ■ It does not tCiCd & lesson tor I ^’^ <|>|^ ^orn JO n ntvoUnAHC nrr/nnw wnnrr gb 
merely one a?e or one class of minds, but for

there was much altercation in reference to breathed should shudder at the thoagiit of? You 
nnreup Finallv it wat a^r’pd ^re firmK’ persuaded that the gospel is from hear-

. . , the j c..uue to pur-je..! niaiiy it ; en j What of that ? The more likely ’tis to be '
there con’d be no vegetable life. Of course, • to send a lying spirit to Ahab to entice him to . from that lyieg spirit which spike by the uroph-

’ . ■ e,fe,_ yOur faibn is strong. What of that?-ihethere is a constant action of this battery, much ; Rimcth Gilead, that he might meet the fate- 
more lathe day-time than at night, fcr we can- : that this vast conclave of heavenly hosts desired, 
not conceive of total darkness as connected l Sa we not only find God encouraging a lie,
with this earth.

{TO 3E C3STIKUS&.1

LIFE ILLUSTRATED.

Thi. Gnarn’ 2ti^--i^:; /> ld<.l\-itri.-r:G^
E’Ji’^e ^i L;=I^J iiiti’lSxl C»l’.t 'riZ of

.IfteV .tro nr2 fie Th?o<:. <f fi<.l.

Some Ulen lie as uataraily aud easily as they 
would eat a meal c-f victuals or drink a cup of 
water. We knew a distinguished character 
once, who seemed to think it a virtue to lie, but 
who did, on one occasion, tell the whole truth, 
not prevarica'ing at all, and who cried all night 
to thir:k that his day’s work had been produc
tive of so little that spoke his real nature.

The little girl, when kneeling down to say 
her prayer, mixed a playful song: therewith, say
ing:

but we find alec, that those who duster around 
His throne are willing to act as lying spirits. 
Well, this is a lamentable condition of affairs, 
especially in such close proximity to the throne 
ef Gal, ar.d we would not have believed the 
statement had not the Bible contained it, for 
then there would have been no statement to 
believe or disbelieve. -But this same book says 

■ that no liar can enter the kingdom of heaven.
But we will net attempt to explain the appar
ent inconsistency of this part of the Bible teach- 

’ ings. .
Now, dear readers, glance at your own acts 

in lile,—are theytruthful in all respects ? Decep 
tim, simulation and prevarication,—-shun

; stronger your delusion. It hath God for its au-
• thor? W hat of that ? Your faith itself may prob - 

ably be the effect of God’s curse upon ye. And 
what should God see in you, that he should be 
the author of a true revelation to you, who admits

• Himself to .be the author of strong delusions to 
others? But those others, say ye, had pleasure In

■ unriphteousness, and therefore, were delivered 
. over by the just judgment of Gad to believe in & 
> strong delusion. But what was' it that the ccn- 
. verted sinner had pleasure in before he was givzn ’ 
’ over to believe the strong delation which Le esite 
l gospel ?” ■

1

■ tion. If there ii a mysterious process going on, 
--------j------- ,,. .... . , | whereby the material universe is being refined, 

all ages and for all humanity. In the unf A1- । TC jegjre j0 know the condition thereof when 
meat of this law, that from all objects there are ^ work shall have been completed. This op- 

. constantly proceeding pulsating waves that,im | eraUoxrof nature> the galvanic battery that we i 
pinging on the retina of the eye, produce car- j a|.a^ ^ .g ^e matn instrument in this grind 
tain Eensatijns,--depending, of course, first,, on -• renoTating process. Without it, nothing could be 
the number of pulsations per second, and, sec- | accomplished. But when will its work bo com- 
ondly, on their intensity or fores, we disoover j pitted? Not as long as there exist • these posi- 
that four hundred and seventy-seven trillions of 1 t-ve anj negative elements, and the atmosphere

I illuminated by the sun, as the chemical agent, 
i constantly producing circular undulating cur- 
j rents. But those [fates will wear out eventual-

pulsations per second, possessing little force, ! 
will give a sensation of light red; but if they 
are imbued with gre at force, the sensation pro
duced will be of a deep red. Thus it is with 
all objects in nature.' The cause of these pulsa
tions, science has failed to dislcose. It achieved 

^ a grand triumph when it first unfolded the fact 
that these undulations exist, leaving it forthe 
future to unfold the cause thereof. A pebble 
thrown on the water, will cause little undula
ting waves to cceur, which gradually diminish 
in size, and finally disappear altogether. It is 
the same with all objects in nature. Under the 
influence of the sun’s rays, the positive and neg
ative elements of earth, generate waves which 
proceed in all directions, forming undulating 
circular currents that, impinging on the retina 
of the eye, give the character of the object. The 
undulations, as we remarked before, proceeding 
■from spiritual objects, move] with such in
conceivable rapidity, that the most skillful 
mathematician would fail to compute their num
bar per second, and consequently they can pro- 
duc-3 no sensation on the crude cptic nerve. A 
certain number of pulsations reveals to us 
the material universe, and when they commence 
to unfold to cur vision the existence of things, 
that ia the dividing line between the material 
and spiritual universe, so for as the visual or
gans are concerned; for one one you can see, 
but’the other you can not.

In regard to these undulations that proceed 
from the countless suns of the universe, Hudson 
Tuttle speaks as follows:

48 The imponderable agents produce the moat 
sublime phenomena of the external world 
Light flows from the countless suns of the uni’ 
verse in a vast deluge, and i s waves fly onward- 
with inconceivable velocity, only expiring on 
the coast line of space. The luminous vibra
tions from all worlds commingle as they rush 
onward. Every sun is a great pulsating heart, 
from which these undulations flow as an irresist
ible flood. Here we discover a strong proof of 
undulation and argument against emanation; 
for it is difficult to account tor the origin of of 
much matter as would lie thrown off, as light 
and heat, bysuns, whereas motion is readily ac- 
oountedfor.

i ly, the same as the plates of any galvanic bat- 
| tery; and then there will exist no earth, for it 

will have been resolved into more refined ele
ments. *

Tais element, then, the result of the action of 
Cris grand galvanic battery, acts a prominent 
part in the vegetable and animal kingdom, and 

| is ab’orbed by them the same as water by a 
' sponge. Supposing now that the sun should 
J not be cbicured by. a cloud. This battery fur-

nishes a surplus of this life-element, and the re
sult is that vegetation withers and dies ; but let
the sun’s rays be obscured by a dark cloud, or 
let it rain oc'.asioBaHy, and the supply furnished 
fost meets the demand 3 of the vegetable king-
dom, and it fburish“? Wonderfully. As we de
rive nourishment for our physical organizations 
from the earth, its vegetables, etc., that, we send 
to various part? of the body through the stom
ach, so is that nourishment which we ecad to it 
through the instrumentality of the lungs, ob- 

i tained from it also, through the action of that 
I grand battery alluded to. We receive all our 
I nourishment from the earth, the air we breathe 

being a part of it, more refined, necessarily, 
than that which enters the stomach, for it is 
transmitted to the blood through the agency of 
the lungs. Thus affording nourishment for all
animal life to a certain degree, it in turn evolves 
a spiritual element which ascends upward, like 
mist from the sea, forming the stratas ot the 
spiritual spheres. This galvanic battery sus
tains the atmosphere and all the elements in it, 
affording a nourishment absolutely essential te

‘■Nov; 1 lay ra-.- flown to sles-p.
I pray the Lord ray soul to riep: 

If I should dieXbi’fore I wake— ■ 
Shoo tly! don't bodder me.”

This inveterate falsifier above alluded to, did 
not intend to tell a lie, but, like the little girl, he 
made s mistake which he regretted very much.

The “ Father of all lies I ” who is he ? We 
never saw him. The encyclopaedia, of science 
and literature don’t mention him, gives no hints 
in reference to his whereabouts,—in Lc’, it is 
totally silent on this subject. We would like to 
see him, and for his daguerreotype we will give 
a respectable sum. As the world contains many 
liars, they must have a common parentage, and 
we would like to have some learned anthropol
ogist tell us s imething in reference to it. We 
could, probably, have.found out something in 
regard to this matter if we had inquired of 
tbe man who made it a rule to tell at least one , 
lie a day, and who walked' three miles one time 
before he found a convenient opportunity to 
gratify bis insatiable thirst in that direction.

We sometimes think that lying is a species of 
insanity. Prevarication, misrepresentation, sim
ulation and decep'ion are different species of 
lying.

Look at that well-formed lady. How perfect 
in mould, how well developed throughout, and 
how graceful her movements! But when she 
retires at night she takes from various parts of 
her b ody at least fi ve pounds of c itton! That’s 
the lie,—the cotton.

Yuu are going to call on a neighbor. A friend 
desires to accompany you. You desire he shall
not. You say: “ I guess I will not go there to
day; it is too bad weather.”. You do go, never
theless. That is prevarication, and a lie.

Why, lies are as common as the dust of our 
streets. Ministers of the gospel lie when they 
pray for all to to saved, and then declare that 
they don’t want to go to heaven if Jim Snooks, 
the gambler, goes there. Lawyers never Iie(?). 
They are truthful —- always. We never saw a
dishonest lawyer in all our .life. Their whole 
career is distinguished by that strict integrity, 
to lie, if by so dcing they can gain a case. They 
are honest in their deceptions, truthful in their 

; falsehoodsand ;ist in all their misstatements.
all animal life. In this connection we again give ; Who don’t like ‘.he integrity of lawyers ?
the views of Hudson Tuttle in his Arcana of
Nature'-"" . a -

“While in a state of clairvoyance, I beheld this 
process in a most beautiful manner. I was seated 
on the brink of a limestone cliff skirting the shore 
of Kelly’s Is’and. The waves of Lake Erle dashed 
gently at my feet- I had been writing by im
pression on this subject, and the influence which 
impressed me I supposed had withdrawn, when 
suddenly I became clairvoyant. The waves be.

The merchant is the most extensive liar. He 
lies by the inch, foot and yard, and there is a 
mathematical calculation always required, inor
der to tell his exact moral s’atus.

But the coquette is the most' miserable of all 
liars; for the propensity to lie manifests itself in 
colors on her cheek, cotton on her person and 
false hair on her head. These lies are not Berl

them as you would poisonous serpents. Bi 
honest in all you say or do. Life is a primary ■ 
school. Nature tells you no lies. 21s student ; 
here, remember you can only take an advance 
seat in the spirit world, by leading a life char
acterized by heroic devoflon to that which is 
right. Then, whatever your position here, be 
truthful in all you say, honest ia all your trans
actions, pure in all your acts, and you will 
thereby gain for yourself many laurels.

In reference to the above passage of scripture 
where it alludes to God sending forth a lying 
spirit, Robert Taylor, in the Chicago Liberal, 
make the following pertinent remarks.

^‘There’s a lesson of moral virtue for us, my 
brethren. Now! mark tbe sincerity of tbe Christ- 
iin character, and see if they're not frightened at 
the text of their own book, before they’ve heard 
a word more than the text itself. God is gracious. 
Iy pleased to instruct us in the various duties of 
life, not merely by precept, but by example also. 
So that a man has only to make tbe Bible the rale 
of his actions, and to conform his whole life and 
conduct to tbat perfection which shines forth in ! 
every page of this blessed book, and he will be 
sure to acquire tbat high sense of justice, and tbat 
sincere regard for truth, which is invariably found ■ 
to characterize a Christian.

But all X want to know is,what that wicked man, 
King Ahab, thought of such divine truth, and of 
the truth-speaking God, the covenant keeping God, 
the faithful God ; and of His holy prophets, and of 
His Holy Spirit, which inspired His holy proph
ets, and set them lying at such a rate that hell and 
the devil found themselves outdone at their own 
game? 1

What would! have given ,to have exchanged a 
word with this sincere believer ia tbe interval of 
bls receiving hie death-wound and bis death, on 
the day when, relying on the truth of Ged as de- | 
livered to him in His holy word, and vouched by 
the concurrent testimony of His holy prophets ' 
(there were four hundred of them), all of wnom, 
in the plenitude of divine inspiration, had sworn to 
him by God, that his safety was guarantied by 
the promise of that God, who is not a man, that 
He should lie, nor the son of a man, that he should 
repeat; and that God had said:
'“Go up to Ramoth Gilead, for thou shall pros

per; the Lord of Hostsis with thee, the God of 
Jacobis tby refuge,—the Lord shall deliver Ra« 
moth Gilead into thy hands, and bring thee back 
a glorious conqueror.”

But how was that promise fulfilled when “a 
certain man drew a bow at a venture, and smote 
the King of Israel between the joints of the har
ness, and the blood ran out of the wound into the 
midst of the chariot, and he said to the driver of 
the chariot, turn thine hand and carry me out of 
the field, for I am wounded.” •

So—so keeps God His promise of salvation. So
so in tbat deathful moment, might one have ad
dressed him in the language of St. Paul to Agrip
pas ■

‘'King Ahab, bellevest thou the Drophets? I 
know that thou bellevest.”

And Ahab could not but have answered ;
“Ah, had 1 not been a believer,.! bad not been 

betrayed to this destruction, 1 relied upon the 
word ofGod, and tbus—thus!"

Hold, there, King Ahab, hold. None of your 
blasphemies. I know what you would say; but 
—the Lord is righteous in ail His ways, and holy 
in ali His works.

So, he died! he died at even, and one washed 
bls chariot in the pool of Samaria, and tlie dogs 
licked up his blood; an! the blessed Scripture says 
that it was “according to the word of the Lord 
But our imaginations are left to supply the es
sential sequel of the scene, when the lying spirit 
returned back again to the court of heaven to

“THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION,”
By Hozes Hull, author of “ Q ssstioa Setiiod,” 
“ Ollapodrida,” etc., which has passed io tho 
third edition. It is a pamphlet of twenty six 
page.?. The author says .-

“No more important subject can claim the 
attention of the lecturer, tha essayist or author, 
than that of love and matrimony/’

Ho then discusses his subject under the follow
ing heads: '

“What is love?’’—“What is Marriage?”— 
“The Classification of the Sexes ”—“Tae Re
sults of Bad Marriages ’’—“ Disease ”—“ Insani - 
ty”—“Bid and idiotic Children”—“Prema
ture Death,” and “Is there a Remedy ? ”

Mr. Hall’s style of writing is quite original, 
and he makes an interesting and useful pam 
phlet.

ANSWERING SEALED LETTERS.
Our readers have seen the advertisement of ‘ 

Mrs. Sawyer in this paper, claiming that through 
her mediumship she could answer scaled letters. 
Whatever may have been her success iu other 
places, she has come far short of giving satis
faction in that phase of mediumship since she 
came to Chicago, and has now given up trying.

She is certainly a very excellent medium for 
phys’cal manifesta i ins, to which hundreds will 
bear testimony. She can be found at 240 Clark 
street, corner of Jackson—Room No. 14.

DR. J. KRAI LEY.
We regret to say that several typographical 

errors occurred in the article of Dr. J. K. 
Bailey on “ Pre existence and Re-incarnation,” 
which somewhat marred its beauty and sense. It 
is unnecessary to enumerate, for we consider tue 
errors made our own, and do not redact to the 
discredit of the doctor. He is a polished writer, 
and we hope to hear from him often. He is on 
his way now to Minnesota, and we hope the 
friends there will give him a cerdial greeting.

MRS. EMMA HARDINGE.
Music Hall ia crowded each Sabbath to hear 

this distinguished lady lecture. She has been 
received here with much enthusiasm, anil the 
interest seems to increase. Her inspirations 
never fail to interest and instruct. She is re
ceiving hundreds of calls that she can not fulfill 
on account of previous engagements.

■ DETER WEST.
Peter West has returned to Chicago, aud can 

ba found for a short time, at Room 23.189 South 
Clark street. He needs no words of-commenda
tion from us, as it is conceded that’ he is one of 
the best test mediums in the country.:

l@*ll e are in receipt of some very finely ex
ecuted photographs of Pythagoras and Plato, 
spirit guides to Mr, and Mrs. Albert Stegeman, 
of Allegan, Michigan. Our friends desiring 
such pictures will be pleased to learn that Bro. 
Stegeman is now prepared ’ to supply them,— 

I large size, 81.25; cards,25 cents.

P,L WEBBER.
Brother Wilson says that he received three dol

lars from you, to be placed to your credit. Please 
be so kind as to inform us of your post office ad
dress; and what you paid him the money for.

V
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The Cases of Ure WeWi Fasting girl aud 
her Father*

tis till Posrihility ef lang cwlinwil AiCmsm-e from. 
■ f/F. hy Ifo. X Wiatoos, trlfk StipCcmeiiFry 

lRol-<'NiS by J. d. Garth WWxrtits, &i eEG’>n with
^•‘S? ftirnisltcd Oy Dr. Br-^'t, Ssy’t’ir.l, d. B>in

i may bok for the soluti m of the qiustlon of bug 
’ continued abstinence without fatal results.

We have been informed that Dr. hire;, a 
medium in Boston, lay twenty three days in a 
trance, though we do not know whether he took 
any food during that time. Most persons de- 

; cline taking food while in this state, though 
i there are exceptions to this. Tae father of our 
. excellent friend, the distinguished trance speak- 
: er, Thomas G ues Forster, lay five days ia a 

profound trance, and was supposed to be dead, 
: and was laid out for burial (and this brings up 

a very important subject, premature interments, 
j which we shall refer to ia- another article), 
t But for the earnest importunities of. Mr. For- 
। ster’s mother, his father would have been pre

maturely interred. He returned to the normal 
. condition, and lived several years after this. His 
- first remark when he returned to outer conscious-

NEW ADWISEMEXS B« |^p.

. ness, was that of thankfulness to his wife, for ; 
1 her earnest appeals which he heard, although he \ 
' could not make any sign of it. A patient whom I 
: we treated magnetically fir St. Vitus’ dance in i 
; 1850, was entranced fir twenty four'hours on I 

several occasions, and at one time three day?. 
From a mistaken ilea on our part, and in or- I 

der to satisfy her family, we induced her to take i 
food, though it was repu'sive to her. 1

: The very feeble action of the vital forces, with I 
; the almost entire suspension of the secretions and i 
s excretions of the system,—with the magnetic ■ 
: currents that reach from the earth and the ate: 

mosphere, and especially from congenial persons 
around it together, with the vitai currents which ' 
come t > it through the chord which connects 
the spirit to the bid}’, are sufficient to keep the 
body for a very long period, without foa and 
without much change.

Hence we are prepared t j admit the truth of 
the father’s statement, iu regard to “ ihe Welsh 
fasting girl,”, and also that sue might have lived 
such a life, considerably longer, had it not b.en 
for the learned stumiity of the medic »1 in king- 

......... ..... .. - , ing the uncongenial “ nurses from Guys Hosp:- . 
&o’n school, she comnlaiaed of pains inside, and ’ tai,” and introducing their positive and suspi- . 

clous magnetism into the quiet retreat of this : 
humble and unsophisticated child, who was j 
taus made to suffer aud die before her time. [

We have ice i -ed a pamphlet of eighty pages 
under the above title, the substance of whieh 
was published in the Loudon Spiritual Maga- 
sine./- / / ' / :

T; is a matter of profound interest, not only to 
the- medical profess! m, but to ail mts’Iiggnt per
sons. Sarah Jacobs, “ the Welsh fasting giri.
em brought this subject before the public. It 
was stated that she hud lived two years without 
fcod. and that “ at length a committee was 
formed on the recommendation of medical men, 
for the purpose cf setting the question at rest, 
and this comm’ttee obtained the services ox four 
skilled nurses from Guy’s Hospital, who scrupu
lously watched her to death in eight cays. Ac- 
don’aih ti the testimony of tne father, she was

DUPLEX IMPROVED

FAMILY SWWJIM MACH IXL
A tthiwdi in meci»sl rcienee. ‘toi.steely new."

and man-jlh' ‘aa1! under the very latent Intted ^’atea . 
Paten*-, whti iMiiy important, superior:;;r. v.i.::Me :r;i- 
proven’. -nte which render st, in it- pertect eomp’ote. . 
iie:-^-« a ’.o:ne neee—Uy. Ir i- without arivm or ei;iuu: 
and tor beauty and strength of iG s-htet. i-peril, cua* 
bilUv and cleirar.ee, surpa^se-' every otaer nmciune. .It ■ 
i~ entirely original ir. its construction, and (.pcs not s:,- 
fritute upon any others. Thh* weaaettui ant; extntorui- 
nnrv achievement of mechanical ingenuity, work;- upon 
a table. It is perfectly noiseless, ea-y tn learn, rapid 
mid reliable, makes the beautiful, stronu* and Klae-e ; 
Duplex Stitch: and will do all kinds of work with ea-e 
and neatness. Sews withai; kind* of threa t, uotibto cr 
single; cannot get out of order ami t-what is wanted ■ 
in everv lanrly. I- lias received premium- and the fall 
approval of tfie principal journals, anti of ah those v. ho 
have-used them. - ' . , ।“This machine works likeaeuarm, ana sewspea^ aryl 
rapid. It ir* what everv family require--”—X. Y. World.

“,We have vfeited the salesrooms at/i eEantir.ed the 
machine-, and Iproii'WU them well worthy oi ah tin.* 
praise claime.l.”—I!hi*;trated, News. __

“ A urea' triumph in mec'ianieai science.' —taoirch, 
Augusta Geon-iar i

Single raachtnes al! complete, paehea ra n box to any • 
nartoi the country by expre-s, ot. re; e:p* cf price— 
Jg.tX) Site delivery sriraiiteeil.

Agi-nts wanted.. Cirrnler- conta’n ns ettru mdtice- 
menis, free. Address:—Duplex Smhrie Co., t>SL
Eroadway, N. Y. s

THE AMERICAN 'MCRNAf 
■ of

mwrai. SaEWE?,
Ia I lie latere*' of Mauer;’. Srih i;l,ii: 

Sailed at ar. early day iu N- w l<>:t...
Sitb-'Ciiption $2.a 1, low receive !, wi ll Ei 

state, plainly written, I, soth-ited. Ai-oio

. b? pub*

'<corj.:y 
P'iMoneo

HELEN
HARLOW’S

VOW
RY LOIS WAIBBEOOEDR.

ACTHOacV ALZCC VALE—SCfFMSI £38 WCMW, ETC.

AU who take an interest iatheaabject treated of In ill 
well written story, should buy the book at case, read It 
aud fend it to th:ir neighboro if tiiey cannot get them tv 
buy a copy. Although written in the form of a novel ft Is - 
replete with eound philosophy, and Is by far the ablMl 
work on the subject yet before the public. It has in#* ’ 
favorably received by tbepres# of the country auC h cor
dially endorsed by many of the moat gifted met; and we
ll en in the progressive ranks.

The Author says : «In dedicating this book to woman 
in general, ami to the outcast in particular, I am prompt- 
edbya love of justice, as well as by the desire to arsaw 
women to that self assertion, tliat seif-justice which will 
insure justice from others.”
“As I gazed, and as I listen*?!, there case a sale Ht» 

footed maiden,
Ezes filled with 'urte Bslit;

Her bony bent with sic lines, Vr lone heart heavy laden; 
Her home had been the rooffe.-s street.

Her cay had bi*en the nkiit;
First wept the unite! sadly—th-n smiled the amel sladiy, 
Atto caught the maidan madly rushing throat-h fan 

open door:
Andi heard :: chorn® swellar, 
Grand beyond a mortal’s tell::ic-;

‘3nter, sister, tnou art pure, thou art sinless evertas.”’
Price $1,50 . Postage, file.
Ear sate at th? RsHOio-PtaiW’^pEici^ PcbuseKS HsC3«.

—189 Sc*. Clark atn Chicago; Also at tho Banner cf Light 
Bock Store. 158 W-aaingion st. B’zwc, and tho Ameri
can News Co., 113 Ncssaa st. Now York.

Vol. 8. N j. 8. St. ■ ' '
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THE VOICES
Three Poems.

V0F1E GF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE GF A FEEBLE.
By Warren Sumner Barlow.

rilUK yslcoie is startling fa Os originality of purpose, 
J. and is destined to make deeper inroad# among sectar- 
iaa bigots tuan any work that has hitherto appeared.

Tux Vckb cr EwtHnnjs takes the creeds at tiieir word, 
aud prove# by numerous passages from th? Bitee that th# 
6:i cf Motes has been defeated by Satan, from the Garden 
of Eden to Haunt Calvary!

Tux Vote# or Natch* represents God in the light of Bea- 
son and Philosophy*—in His unchangeable and glorious at
tributes. While others have too often only demolished, this 
author has erected a beautiful Temple cn the ruins of8u.

* perstitiou. Judge Raker, of New York, in his review of 
this psetu, says: “ It will uuiiuesticuably ctoe the author 
to tie classed among the ablest and most gifted, didactic 
poets of the age.”

Te* Vent cr A Piski delineates the Individuality of 
matter aud Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tho book is a repository of original thought, awaking 
noble conceptions cl God and man, torcible and pleasing in 
style, and is one of tlie few works that wl 1 grow with iu 
y ars and mature with the centuries. It is already* sink- 

1 cd by its thousands of readers.
Printed iu beautiful type, on heavy, fine pipi. wtsl iu 

hoveled tcards, in good style; nearly Sod pagi-s. Prise 
$1,23,pcstago 16 cents. Very liberal disssat tatfiu trade

For sale by the RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PLSLISK- 
ING HOUSE, Ite- South Clark St., Cticiwi, III

1‘^eise years old, and a very healthy child till 
cd rft tea years ago.” One morning, on coming .

with the view of E igagement undtr. Cc.;i;> 'iit-rion, of

spat bbait “ They ssnt for a dxbrwto gave ; 
her medicine for a few days, and then sail he , 
couldn’ t relieve her. Another physician was 
sSsd who treated her for inflammation of the 
brain'' She could not take food, aud irom the 
beginning of October, ISH, till her death, which 
occurred two years later, “ she took no food." 
She Ind fits,--sometimes, several in a day. We 
pass over the very minute description that is , 
elven of the case for want of room.
“ “The case attracted little attention during the 
first twelve months after its c immeucement. 
During the last year the girl was visited by a . 
large number of persons, and about tbe close of 
the second year, a number of nurses were en- 
caged to watch ner all the time, and the end of 
eight days after this, she died."

Medical men are not always competent to de
cide what ii the cause of death, and the same is 
true of ihe people. We remember, nearly thirty 
years ago, when a student in the wards in the 
hospital"at- the BlockleyAhns hous?,—ausculia- 
Ugh had just been introduced into this country, 
and our worthy preceptor, Dr. R obley D unglkon, 
was iu the habit 0! spreading a large white nap
kin over the chest, when about to apply tne ear 
in listening to the sounds.

One day"a patient positively refined to allow 
tlio napkin t; bi laid upon his chest. He in-

oe'.' Tei: Medium, one HeaiiBSJMzd i'n. on • jt> 
one R.ippius. awl o::e Psychometr'.''. li-vMs, C 
Experiments (tm-lenevd, Assaieiarion- •■? Jfetoc 
mmrza’iiins of Ite g:c— are invited to <*• tr >. team: 

ArRngiWEis are ;v:w ®vl" tu an-wb:i sum.1
TECS, 
money.

The fiiime t‘> jive
I-fi

Addrex

Oi'°

THE CAREER
OF THE . '

CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY

nc
LET- 
j he

S.6I.
-Ambbioan Joi-bnal o? Si’K-T-a S'^sx^s,

, . A COMPANION VOLUME .TO<

“ IHE CAREER OF THE 6OB48B1.»

The Tennessee Sleeper.
A correspondent of the Louisville Commer

cial writes from Union C.ty, Tennessee, as fol
lows :■

“So much has already bsen written i i regard 
to the 1 toy known here as tne ‘ Sleeping B Jau-y,' 
that I can scarcely hope to give you* anything 
new. but will add my testimony .to that already- 
given, and make you a plain st tiement of facts, 
as I know than irom ner motntr, brother, and 
friends', who now have her in emerge in the 
same house ia winch I am stopping, and from 
which lam now writing to you. Miss Siuan 
Caroline Godsaywas turn in Obion county-, 
Tenn., and within ten miles of this city, of poor 
but very respectable parents. Her rather has 
been dead for ov?r twelve years. Iler mother 
stili lives and watches over ner loved child, and 
the sunken eyes and furrowed brow, show very 
plainly the trials and sorrows she has experienc
ed ia her duty for twenty-one years. Sie is 
very poor, and to some extent, cependant on the 
contributions of visitors, to take care of and 
procure proper supplies for her charge.

Miss Godsay was taken sick when about four

So* 5? l,ii Broadway, New York.
1*1113 It-

TALKS TO MY PATIENTS.
Hints on Getting Well and Keep

ing Well-
BY MRS. R. B. GLEASON, M. D.

Tiiis:« a v finable book, written at the earn—t sslieita- 
lioii of iKUtfed-; of patients, who l.'jve had rfe- good 
fortune to come tinuer. the traatmerr of ’he talezued 
author. The author says. “Tiie boos ;-j no’ rceaiied 
to do away with doctors, hut to ate •;;■ yiuttisr wife 
when there is co e:;p-F:enced motiu-r. to fcieir-en: 
’liic-n at band : to advise in euter^encie!-. ortou'ulde it; 
tiro-”- matters of delicacy with which woir.-n’s t:te is so 
replete. * >- * The bock will oiler no new
theory as to th* emise or cure cf dise;>> s, i-rit t.n-reiv 
pwciifai sutW.ioie, hotx to relievo pain. c-. b"”.er still, 
how to livoul it. Such means as we have U r many vex-.- 
found deficient in our imlrmaiy.

Price $f.l>ii. Postage 2Bc. ।
For sale at the I’EMoto-Piin.osoPntcM. .1 i’?.vir, «.’U-ro

189 South CiarK S'., C'uie.igo.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
j CONTENTS.
' I kko'hetory: IX “Career of the Christ Idea in Hinde- 
T etan and aaoa* oilier Races; HI Prophecies of the Ad* 
j vent of Jesus; IV Conception and Geneaiosy; V BIrtb 
। of Jesus; VI John 'the Baptist—his relation to Jesus;

VII The sermon cn the Mount; VIii Miracles; IX

NEW EDITION.
REVISED AND IMPROVED.

THE STARLING PROGRESSIVE 
PAPERS COMPLETE

Gotn^rirjug liberal ani laical essays on the TU’oa ;nj s^V 
‘ jciS:-The Spirit < f Progress—Divine Develxj.tnent—Ufii

—Is&Masl Ite rani:—National Reform Th-.- Divine saetk- 
ed—The SjJrit-a U AepnbUc—A KioarUKe Vision—Despin 
not Itepiie eying#—Sj-’larity—What am I, ute.’sce ;>raic 

■ ceil, ano i.r what eu-i, wavnee few I being, te- whit perils 
] tend?—I-ii-as and their Progress—lino Nazertee—Wiist 

think ya of Christ ?—Ker.’Ee-a&a- The utility cf pain—A 
Plea for little dm-Angels, what are they !

What ii ans-World of wonders—Cbeerfahiw—Utility 
cf tears—Earnest wards to niother#-~SeUl:v.id— “ Au-i whet 
he come to Mmsi-ir’ What is faith, Be net air ail only be
lieve, A private Seance, Spiritual Phenomena. Tne Broken 
eworj, Tae rustic necklace, Hair-cutting by spirit#, Spirit 
Painting, The mysterious hand soft as a wimm, News 

■ irom the Spirit world, Transformation of our globe, and 
: final disappearance oi even and all diseases.. The b ..ok num

bers nearly one hundred pages, with illuminatei tlti# 
1 pegc and will bo mailed to any address for the low price ot 

Sictu Please address W. D. Reichuor, No. 1M7 Sir ter St. 
? Philadelphia, Pa. For safe at this OS.-e, Address 8- 8.

Jones 18^So. Clark St.Chicago. 
’ Vol T, soi .

eerfir- forth the Apostles; X Tae teal Journey; XI ___ ' _
Burial and Resurrection; XII The Desecut into Heil;’, THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS.
XEU The Gospeis; XIV . Ei'sr.ne ef the Life and Cha ■ 
racterof Jeens: XV te'*« ofthe Enteusion of Christi* 
Bity; XVI The ultimate ofthe Christ-Idca, *

Price fl,S5. postage 16 cents.
The demand for these new works- of Hudson Tufa?

• The World Benowuei

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.
Their Biography.

bott in *'«■? country •ope, is unprecedent^
P<, sale a: the &^:o-Fii:csiwhict Jcatta; OSes- . 
Vls!l4

THE

WOMAN WHO DARED.
BY EPES SARGENT.

SECRETS OF GENERATION.
■ formed us confidentally after the professor had 

left, that he had noticed that he fail such a towel 
ever a patient a few days before, aud he grew ^ ________________________ ^___ t
much worse, and actually died,—and he would at which liie she tell into a nervous sleep,"'from ’ 
sever submit to such a thing. It is evidence which she has not woke since for a longer time I 
that this girl was hysterical, and subject to fits, than twelve minutes. She usually sleeps sound- 1 
and we have eo doubt to somnambulic trasses, ly from eleven o’clock at night until about six * 
and this is the explanation of her living so long in the morning, and through the day awakes „hi, „

1 once an hour. Her waking spells are never of j *1U!‘ !‘>'’ 
less than four nor more than twelve, but usually 
about six minutes’ duration. In her waking 
moments she speaks both pleasantly and intelli-

Without food.
Kumeraus casss are presented in this pam

phlet of 1 mg coubued abstinence, and several 
medical men have offered valuable suggestions.
H. Doherty, M. D., says where there is no physi
cal aclvity at all, as in the case of tre;s, physio
logical vitality is sustained during the winter 
months, without any percsp*ible respiration, 
circulation, or nutrition. •

During the winter sleep of cold blooded ani-

years of age, with what was supposed to be 
c mils and lever, but which lufflxd tne skill of 
nurses and puysichES for more than two years,

gent y, answers promptly any question asked 
ner, and appears quite happy and contented.

“Une ot the strangest points of this strange 
case is the seemingly total absence ot anything

BY SIMON M. LANDIS. Jh D„ D. 15.
Dr. Landis has been iaprbcael tor ptd.lSumg

AUTHOR OF .

Planchette, or the Despair of Science.

scientific book for Married Pk8C3-. or. tho “Svcro:
Generation.” It is the raos: cciyh-: 
bosk in print. Prii-a fl or til a dose: 
of mail on receipt el price.

Addr’S'S; DR. S. M. UXDB. car. 1

l and v;te: iV.o 
ten' by ret’nil

a 6ter4

TO BEE-KEEPERS.
A NEW HOOK on the subject ot Bee-Caltur*

; Ailed the SHCRET3 OF BEE-KEEPING. It is got up bp 
very condensed and cheap form, to meet the wants of Bit* 
Keepers In every department of Jpicultnral science, git

: hk-t* restoration a hiw nt tho flood nAiwi.^ contain# more practical inform itbn, and treatinpen mor# 1 A pi-Ce Ol IUL niiest poilSUea ; gupjocti than any other book of it# kind yet published, and
. . , • , . . i glass held to her lips mil to disclose the slightest t 1# embolllihed with numerous cuti aud engravimz#, and

saais, respiration, circulation and nutrition are ; trace of breath. Hernulseis nerfactlv still and i contain# nearly a# many word* aa a book that usually mn#
ainiost, it not quite as dormant, as in nybernat- > but for a nervous aud tremulous motion or the 
ing trees. In warm-blooded hybernatmg ani- body, which never ceases, you might at any 
e»!s, physiological vitality is maintained during time call her dead. Sue has grown tnrougli her 
a long winter sleep with almost no preemptible {iilLetion from a little child to about tae average 
signs of respiration, circulation or nutrition. । height of her sex, and weighs ninety-six pounds;

Semi-hybernating animals, such as bears, for and akh jugh her bedy and hands show very 
instance, in frigid regions, live through the win- 
ter in a torpid state, bn little or no food, al
though not entirely unconscious all the time, br 
with intervals of semi-wakefulness.

‘ for $2.00. Published by K. P. Kiddib, Burlington, Vermont
Price in paper covers, &0cts, banal, 753t*. Sant by mail 

on receipt of price. Address S. B. Jon**, No. ISO font) 
Clark 8t, Chicago, III.

noil v7 If

P. M. OBAHAM. J.V.IBIl.

“ Egec-sE liberty 
license.”

greatest foe to-disbond.

13 mo. Cloth; £70 pages, rue tinted paper, gift 
top, extra heavy btedisg. r—• t„ -, n^ edges,

A very Interesting and ut? -p a ^je. Price fl,53.
■ Postage ID cents.

For sale at the Re’.igfo-Pi.’.foteputeal Journal 
Office. . " ‘ .
Vol eno 4

NERVE FOOD
A SPIRITUAL’GIFT.

■ rpa ALL EVFBBKa FROM NEURALGIA, READ.
•*■ ache. Dizzitem Bronchial difficulties, debility of th# 

atoma ch ozttr’OM Mobility of any kind, diwes of th# 
j liver or kidneys, ani all conditions of uterine difficulties.
, This co-nbinatrou was never before used m a medicine

Physiological vitality, therefore, with little or 
v.a physical activity iu the highest- orders ot ny- 
beraating animal organisms, may be sustained t 
or pirtially suspended during many months t 
without food oi any kind, and almost or quite \ 
without any perceptible respiration, circulation, । 
or nutrition; and the hysterical or cataleptic i

poor in flesn, her face is. full and smooth, aud ; 
ner features well developed. Indeed, such a j' 

i rare style do her features portray that she is 1 
net inappropriately called tne Sleeping Beauty ;
of Tennessee.”

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.
.REAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENTS.

ROOM 8, MA JOR BLOCK, 
Cor. La Salle and Madison Sts, Chicago, 2&

t on earth. Each element composing itis food for the nerve, 
i It give* quietuess to the nervous system, rest to the sleep- 
; less, tone to the stomach, and general activity to the clrcn- 
I lation. Dose:—From an ordinary teaspoonfnl to a table- 
j spoonful, usually three times a day, half au hoar before 

meals. Brice, $1 per bottle. It may be ordered through 
I any respectable druggist, or by direct remittance to either 

D. I., murt Notary Ptiblle ! E.R. 8TILL, 351 Washington Street, Boston, or office OfiUViOIWU) UW* nw>VlU(5WM GHOUL, XHMlUU|UlUUlvBUJ 
Universe,” New York City. The public are cautioned

against spurious imitations, see each bottle has the sigua* 
; ture of E. 11. STILL, Boston, Mass.
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temperaments of human beings are simewhat 
analogous to those of semi hybernating animals. 
We have given the above account of this inter
esting case, with a view to present a few reflec
tions. We are very thankful to our English 
friends for the exhaustive manner in which they 
have presented these facts.

The laws of assimilation and of secretion and 
excretion, which are common to all organic 
beings are subject to a variety of influences, 
whien inay either retard or accelerate 'their ac
tions, and which' may tend more or less rapidly 
to their suspension in the - condition which we 
call death. The familiar illustration of the 
steam engine,---vield ng a power proportioned 
to the amount of fuel consumed witnin a given 
time, all other conditions being equal, represent
ing tne action or power ot living organism?, is 
not without truth.

The conditions which favor long continued 
abstinence from food, are catalepsy, somnambu
lism, or (what we think is more expressive of 
the condition) trance From the best infor
mation we have received from spirits, in regard 
to this state, and from personal observation for 
many years of .those under, both the spontaneous 
and evoked conditions (though we find tnat 
those which have been called spontaneous are 
produced by spirit influence), and from having 
almost all our life been subject to conscious in
spiration, and during the past spring in the 
treatment for a severe and painful disease, hav
ing been many times thrown into an uncon
scious trance, which on two occasions contin
ued for seventeen hours, we feel inclined to oi
ler a few suggestions on this subject.

Our observation has for many years confirm
ed the statement of the Apostle, “ That there is 
a natural body, and there is a spiritual body,” 
and also the statement frequently made by spir
its, that in the trance these bodies are more or 
less perfectly separated.

We have seen our own body and many other 
• human bodies, lying in calm repose while the 

spirits were floating above these/ attached to 
tnem by one or more chords, which may be 
compared to the cable, to an anchor, or belter 
still teethe chord which retains a baloon. Some
times we have seen numerous chords holding 
these two bodies in intimate connection, at oth
ers a single chord, and that very much attenu
ated, so that the spirit may go sway to far dis
tant realms and spheres, and still retain its con- 
nection with its own physical body. While 
there remains this attachment, however attenuf 
aid it may be,—life will continue in the body, 
but the physical activity may be so low that a 
condition very nearly allied to hybernation or 
summeration in the inferior animals, will be ex
perienced In the human system, aud in this we

NIRS. A. H. ROBINSON,
ILaling, Psychometric and Business Medium, 

US, Fourth. Avenue.
Mie. Robinson, while under spirit control, on recKV- 

ing a lock cf hair of a sick patient, wiil diagnose the na
ture of the disease most perfectly, and prescribe liieprop
er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essen
tial object in view, rather ihan to gratify idle curiosity, 
the better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, 
a brief statement of the sex, age, leading ^symptoms 
and duration of the disease of the sick person, when she 
wiil without delay retnrna most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease atid permanently 
curing the patient in all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing 
art,‘but when her spirit guides are brought “en rapport’’ 
with a sick person through her mediumship, they never 
fall to give immediate arid permanent relief, in curable 
cases, through the positive and ssiMnvj forces latent 
in the system and in nature. This prescription Is sent 
by mail, and be it an internal remedy, or an external ap
plication, it should be given or applied precisely as di 
reeled in tlie accompanying letter of insi met ions, how
ever simple it may seem to lie ; remember i! is not the 
quantity of the compound, but the chemical effect tliat 
is produced, that science takes cognizance of.

One prescription i- u-ually sufficient, bnt* in case the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, 
tlie applicationlfor a second, or more if required, should 
be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat
ing any changes that maj- he apparent in the symptoms 
of the disease. '

Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag
noses the .diseases of any one who calls upon pier st 
her residence. The facility with which the spirits con- 
troling her accomplish the same, is done as well whep 
the application is by letter as when tiie the patient is 
present. Iler gifts are very remarkable, not only in the 
healing art, but as a psychometric, test, business and 
trance medium.

Terms’:—First prescription. I1C3: each subsequent, 
fl.00. The money should accompany the application, te 
nsure a reply.
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MEDICAL COLLEGE.
Lectures commence October 3d, 1870, Fee# for the 

course, $30. No other expanse#. Send for Anuoutsee- 
nient Joseph Bite#, M. D.,—Dias,

OU Pine street, Philadelphia.
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To Advertisers.
The best advertising medium in the Missouri Valley, 

is the
KANSAS CITY JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

DAILY. TRI-WIEKLY, AttD WS»KI,r.
Having the largest combined; circulation west of the 

Mississippi River. Established in 1854, the journal ha# 
long enjoyed the reputation of being the leading political 
newspaper In the valley ofthe Missouri. The great num
ber of advertisements in its columns from the large citle# 
the Union, is a<aTi3ieat indication of the’estimate 
placed upon it as nn advertising medium by the leading 
advertisers of the country.

TERMS UF SUBSCRIPTION:-Daily per ycar/flC, 
Tri-Week'y per yea? $4, six nonlis $2.50, Weekly, 
hirty-six column sheet $1

ADDRESS

FOSTER, WILDER and CO.,
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PLANCHETTE— THE DESPAIR OF SCI
ENCE.

The# above named work 1# one of the very best books ever 
pnblilhed. Every Spiritualist throughout the country 
■bon d senilfor it at once. It abounds in fact# demonstrat
ing Spiritualism beyond caoll. The secular press every* 
where speak In the highest terms of it. The,work has passed 
to the third edition in about as many weeks.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.
For full information, l.ow so obtain one, end ^peeimcE

■end 25 < ts. ioW, H. Mumler. 17 ’West Spriuj-
field ?tieet, Boston, Mass. 
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COSMOLOGY
■ BY

. GeorgeM’Hvaine Ramsay, M.D.

mHISwork is purely scientific,and the subject# treated 
■ A upon are bandied with care and great ability. The 
i eminent author in his introduction says;
'l Man has various means and avenues by and through 

i which he may aud does obtain knowledge, the most obvious 
of which are those faculties of the mind known as the five

i senses.
Resulting from a combination of those five special facul

ties is the production of another called memory, by which 
he is enabled to accumulate knowledge.

i Having learned a fact yesterday, and another fact to.dav, 
. on to-morrow he may combine these two’facts, and thus 

elicit a third, by much the same process, mentally, as the 
chemist, by a union of two kinds of substances, produces a

> new, and third kind.
Man has still another faculty which we have all agreed 

to call reason, by which he further adds to his knowledge 
through a process called analogy. Having obtained a 
limited knowledge of something which bo wees or feels or 
hears, he thence reafOM by analogy, either retrospectively 
or prospectively and thereby gains further knowledge; 
o. g,, if, on travelling throngh’a forest the first time he sties a 
great many trees standing upright and a few lying down, 
his reason intutively suggests that those trees lying down 
had formerly stood upright, and those standing up would 
eventually fall to the ground. Still extending his chain of 
thought, he would learn that some of those trees lyiti" 
down looked fresh and lite-like, much like those yet stana- 

i ing, while others again, were very much decayed. His con
clusions in such a case would inevitably be, that some of 
those trees had long since fallen, while others had fallen
but recently.

Now, this reasoning by analogy, a# a means of obtaining 
knowledge, is of paramount value when we come to study 
the heavenly bodies, including our earth.

The life of man, aud indeed the race of man is so short, 
t when compared with the age of Buns and moons and plan

ets, that comparatively nothing could be known in regard 
to either, if man’s knowledge were limited to tue experience 

- . i of his race. Hence we find that man is capable of learning
For gale at this office. Bent by mail on receipt: of IBS i what was and what will be, from what exists. Butnot- 

and 16 cents for postage. withstanding this crowning attribute, all cosmologists must
o-iJiwMM^ iMm: HIM., !X.^^ 

t We claim no more.
i The Book is elegantly printed and superbly bound. 

Frice$l,te, postage 20 cents.
For sale atthe Religio-Philosophical Journal Office,
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ERN SCIENCE.
i Price, Wets., Postage, acts.
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A GHOST APPEARS AT HOCHEsTKR.

An extraordinary spirit or ghost story has 
been creating considerable excitement in this 
neighborhood, ii being reported that a spirit had 
made its appearance kt the residence of Mr. 
Marry Long, living about two miles nerth of 
Rochester and bn the west Link of the Platte

It was reported also that the spirit [we shall 
call it a spirit for the sake of a name] bad con
versed freely with different persons anti that it 
was invisible. Your correspondent wishing to 
ascertain how far these reports were true and 
the origin of them, visited Mr. Long and gath
ered the following facts from him:

On Friday, April 1st, a low whistling sound 
was heard about the house, which increased so 
much at night that Mr. Long began to search 
about the house, supposing the sound to pro
ceed irom some wild baast; but alter a careful 
search nothing had been found. The family 
was up nearly all night endeavoring to find 
where the sound proceeded from. It was ascer
tained on the following day that the sound was 
near a little son of his, nine years old, and that 
wherever he moved, it moved, ana naver ap- 
wearedtobe separated from him while there. 
*V first Mr. Long said nothing about it to any 
quo; but as it did not depart, he told the imme
diate neighbors. . On Monday following, several 
persons being present, it became very talkative 
and continued, so until its departure, which was 
oe the following Saturday. ;

Among other things commun cated by it, Mr. 
Long relates in substance as follows:

Its name is Wm. Phillips, was murdered in 
Indiana, by two persons, and has a son in St. 
Louis, twenty two years old, a boss carpenter, 
and named Wm.: Phillipa. Also Dr.-Mann, a 
former resident of SaviBah, wiB murdered in 
Texas by Federal soldiers for the sum of sixteen 
hundred dollars [*1600].

On being asked ns object in coming there it 
replied, it came for the young man who worked 
there. It is said to have upset an. inkstand 
when requested to write; to have taken money 
from the hand of the boy and replaced it, and 

. to have farown a fiddle across tne room,, when 
requested to play.

the voting man spoken of is named Cyrus 
Floyd and has lately come to tiffs county from 
Virginia, bat from what part of that State lie 
dees not seem to know or wJl not' telh He 
could not be induced, to stay there huger on 
any condition.

That Mr. Long is trying, to deceive the people, 
no one licquainted with him wid believe. He 
dees net believe in spirits, ghosts or anything of 
the kind. He does not attempt any explana
tion, in fact does not know what to think about 
it. A number oi persons who visited him and 
heard the spirit, accused Mr. Long or his little 
boy of being a ventriloquist, but this is -not the 
care.

That Mr. Long tells the tru h, numerous wit
nesses will testily. I do not believe in ghosts, 
witches, hob goblins or spirits of any kind. I 
send this account without endorsing the opin
ions entertained. No one can suggest a satisfac
tory explanation. It is a myscery, and perhaps 
always will be.-&®«/i (®) Neto Era.

SEMSWrs?;EX€ITEMEJIT.

Eow true it is that religious excitement has a 
fouJeney to inices iasaEky. When will the 
world learn that relignn, si far as “experiencing 
it53 k concerned, isa m/th, and that wh;n minis
ters of the gospel talk about a “caange of heart,” 
Hwy only ave drawing wool over tbe eyes of those 
whom tie? are talking to, —the “change of heart” - 
eiinply be.ng the result of the loss of reason and 
judgement, in mmy eases. The following occur
rence, illustrative ofthe eiTecs of religious exeite- 
meEt. was witnessed by a large number of people, 
many of whom eou'd not restrain the tear of sym
pathy. The Iloek Island Argw gives the follow
ing fac's in reference to the ease:

About four miles from Ottumwa resided a fam
ily by the name of Fisher. There were two sisters 
in the .family ; the youngest, Lydia E., aged 22. 
is the one with whom we have to do. She came to
Davenport two yens ago seating employment, ; 
which she found at Joseph,Shields* factcry, where I 
nhe tended a loom. She boarded .with William I 
Nelson, on Main street. Here she lived eighteen | 
months, working early and late in the factory, i 
and. winning the good will of every, one by her cor- I 
rect deportment and her unexceptional character I 
Six months ago she went to live in the family of E. I 
A, Tellebejn, working still ar. Sbie ds’ factory, and j 
there remained until the present time.

One night, about; a week ago, Mr. Tellebein and 
his wife were awakened by a series of shouts, pray- 
rs and M^gife from her room. Upan going thith

er, they ibnnd her laboring under a 'temporary 
attack of insanity, superinduced by strong relig- 

■ ions excitement. She recovered in a few days, 
and has appe -.red as well as ever du-ing the past 
lew days, except an occasional wild look about

e eyes;
Just af er dinner yesterday she quietly left the 

house and walked directly through the water above 
the railroad bridge, over two and a h«lf feet deep, 
and turned down- Third Street, where she com
menced to swing her parasol, shout and conduct 
herself rs if demented. Mr, Tellebeln had just 
•eft his home a few moments before, and rook the 
street ears down to Western avenue, where, after 
transacting some business, he turned down to Sec 
end street and in walking up, he met Miss Fisher 
coming toward him with a rabble of boys follow-
ag. Her cloti'.es were wet through Mid through, 
soiled and torn, and she wes talking incoherently. ■ 
Mr. Teilebein could scarcely believe his own eyes i 
that this was tie neatly drew el gid he bail, left eat- | 
leg dinner with his wife half an hour before. An 
officer who had been watching her movements 
eame up, and the two persuaded her to go up to 
Major Sehili'ger’s, where a room was lurnishtd 
her, and proper treatment administered.

Mbs Fisher has recently been jattendiog revival 
meetings at the Baptist Ciwch, and han become 
greatly aroused on the subject of religion, wiih the 
above result. She is represented by all that know 
her as a very amiable girl, of strict integrity and 
pleasing manners. The best medical attendance 
has been summoned, and pleasant apartments as- 
signed to her at the jail, where, she remains tem- 
porariiy until a suitable place can be provided -for
her.

WHY IS IT?

a late number of the Independent contains a 
lively description of the “ Thirteen Magdalenes” 
in the Dresden Gallery, by James Leonard Cor
ning- After beautifully describing those fa
mous paintings, and referring to the association 
of the Magdalens and Madonnas in the history 
of sacred art joining innocence to frailty, the 
writer concludes- .

“And now, how shall we explain ihe fact 
that, notwithstanding the law of Christ, and all 

- the Magdalens to flank it, as auxiliary appeals 
to every generous instinct, society to day will 
forgive man for a thousand transgressions,—nay, 
Will fondle and flatter and crown him without 
repentance or forgiveness; and a frail sister, 
temnted overmuch, shall make but one false step lobe consigned to hopeless infamy ? Are Chris
tianity and chivalry both buried fn the graves 
of saintliness and genius?

Miss Kate V. Jeaning8.a quadroon, has been 
appointed a clerk in the fourth Auditor’s Office 
atWaahinuton. This is the first edcred ap- -pointSrt among the lady clerks in the Treasury 

Dpartment. ,

THE-CHILD MEDIUM.

LETTER FRO?! AAEON DOW

ing on hand for over a month, aud I cannot ■ 
make up my mind to do without so interesting, 
and useful advocate of our gloiims religious phil
osophy.

I am three score and ten years; have been ten

UbwU IV Mv) «® UV CiWU) «U VIVlOvV* AU C* WmvWM 
factory inthetownofBiddiford, Me., gave me , 
all the details of the great battle at the city of ' 
Atlanta. He told me we would get the news J 
the next day by telegraph. I wrote out the :
s’atement as he gave it »to me, and went that ; 
night at ten o’clock and deposited it with tbe ; 
clerk, with a re quest tn keep it and see if true ; 
The spirit said that the news would come that. ; 
Burnside’s division was whipped back by Long- • 
street’s army, but, said he, this is a mistake,—Gen. ; 
Burnside - was ordered by the government to 
fail back in order to draw Longstreet away f rom , 
Atlanta, so that Sherman could take the city. : 
This mistake will be corrected the next day. j 
He said the Rebels had lost ten thousand men, • 
killed and wounded. The dispatches the next ’ 
day were in his own words. Everything prov- ; 
td true. i

One other test I will relate. I was holding a : 
circle one evening at my house. A spirit gave his . 
name, waa killed in this town, and was recogniz- . 
ed by some who were in the circle. He desired ; 
Aaron H. to tell Mr. L., to whom he owed *20, ; 
to go to Mr. R, who owed him a like amount, : 
and request him to pay him the *20. Mr. L. = 
called as directed by the“ spirit, and Mr R. admit- 1 
ted that he was indebted to Mr K. that amount j 
and paid it to him. i

That little girl medium would be controlled । 
by Italian spirits, and talk Latin; by Chinese * 
spirits, and talk the Chinese language; talk • 
French, Spanish, Indian Jargon and the Eog- j 
lish,—and play on musical instruments. But in ; 
her normal state, could not sing or play, a note, j 
or write her own name legibly. I know not j 
her whereabouts now. Gone to Oregon, I hear. |

Grass Valley, Nevada Co., Cal. •

*™h t on Hani. ‘Servant of servants shalt thou be?On the ta- t of -kP|*M wrote a .ett« ^ But all good men in this country have, for the 
ing you to stop iny Jilbnal, as mj year was up j^ ceatury ^ trying to free Ham from his 
for which I subscribed. last letter has been lay- ■ €urge etc >» 6

The great object of many men is to enjoy the 
blessings and comforts of life without “ sweat- 

■ ing” for them, but how rarely it is accomplished 2 
i How few are relieved from labor, and on how 
i many poor souls aud bodies do the necessities

years investigating thia sublime, heavemjr sub- of life press with a weight bo crushing.asalmost 
ject; have hail mray mediums developed in my । to reiKfer jjfe a burden. No, if a curse was ever ! 
circles,—-one a little girl twelve years ofage, . pronounced on man, it has not yet been revoked, ’ 
m?° neither read nor write butvew little, i _jn one way or another an equivalent must be : 
Through her, a spirit by the name of Smith, who j gjven for ^ ^ reeeiVes. And Ham was on- i 
used to be, as he said, an overseer in a cotton }y"freefl by tboae good men setting aside the ! 
i.,.^ .mlofawn nl K,,LLf..,,1 ^ ™ ™ ^ j^ ^ - . «Cars<or not> he :

shall be free; the voice of right demands it, and > 
justice in the end must conquer.” i

The voice inciting them on was one of louder, i 
weightier authority than the mythical tale of i 
some.distant land. „Woman, if she attain her ‘ 
freedom, must take the same stand. So long as ; 
she listens to the voice of tradition and custom, =

THE BIBLE ON WOMAN’S RIGHTS.

The Bible and it* Teaching* in Reference 
to Women*

From the time when Galileo was forced to re-
' cant his theory on the- earth’s motion, to later 
' days when scientific men have demonstrated sat- 
i isfactorily ti every thoughtful minii that the 
■ Creation could not have been completed.in six 
I days.and that a universal deluge was impossi- I 

ble, and that man, instead of falling from a high i
' estate to his' present condition, probably has 
5 arisen from a position scarcely superior to that 
: of the brutes, the believers in the sacred author- 
। ity of the scriptures have entered continual 

protest against the cl ?.^ of science, and have ’ 
opposed all progress?? ;! g” >wth in ideas on the 
ground that they aim to overthrow the suprem
acy of Bible aud Church, to disprove God’s 
revelation, and tend to Infidelity. This gave 
rise to some very awkward attempts, on the
part of devout scientific mtn, to harmonize the 
two, to explain the Mosaic account, as it is called, 
ia such a way that it would not conflict with 
what they could not but see was the truth. But 
the prccrustean bed of Revelation was too 
short; and as the giant refused to sacrifice his 
extremi ies, the dwarf was forced to let him 
alone.. Now, no person of intelligence-thinks 

। of disputing the principles of astronomy, geolo- 
1 gy, and natural history, or of attempting to re- 
f lute them by/he first chapter of Genesis, and 
i all such attempts appear absurd. In a lew 
I years, when women enj >y more legal rights and 
i a more elevated position than now, as they cer- 
' tainly will, the attempts made at present, to sup- 
’ port their claims by the bible, as also the argu- 
i ment against them therefrom, will appear in a 

similar light, and we shall then see, it not now.
that the book written tor the Jews thousands of 
j ears ago is not the most reliable guise for 
Americans in the nineteenth century.

Somewhat more than a year ago, there ap
peared in one of tbe papers an address of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, on the Bible and 
Woman’s Rights, the principal arguments of 
which were repeated in a late address in Toledo, 
interpreting it favorably to woman’s equality 
with man. I have never seen any reply to it; 
and as it embodies about all that can be said on 
that side of the question, it will serve as a text 
for what 1 have to say. In this address, Mrs. 
Stanton says many good and true things; but 
they are her own ideas, founded on the princi
ples di right and wren g, and not on the book 
which she defends.. So long as she argues on 
general principles, her logic is consistent and 
her position good; but when she attempts to 
support them either by precept or example from 
the bible, her argument breaks and falls.

It we accept it as an inspired book,—the in- 
fallible word of God and guide to man,—we 
must take it as it is; God’s work is never im
perfect, therefore we must receive the whole of 
it. We are not at liberty to say, as Mrs. Stan
ton does,-“ The old dispensation bas passed 
away, and no condition or things, laws or cus
toms, recorded in that ancient system previous 
to the advent of the Mesiah J has any authority 
to-day: it is all superseded in the Christian 
civilization.”

If we take that ground, all the Old Testa-
meat, at least, becomes oi no more importance 
than any other book, and there is no more rea 
son for using it to support any particular doc- 

1 trine or idea than for using'Gibbon’s Rome or 
t Macaulay’s England. It it be a mere history oi 
! affeient peoples and customs, of- what eiguifi- 
I cance is it whether it favor woman’s suffrage or 
: otherwise? But the persons whom Mrs. S. 
। wishes to reach by her argument are those who 

do nor thus set aside any part of the scripture; 
। those who maintain that it is all good and true: 
i in fact the word of God himself. As such let us 
t view it, and I think we cannot avoid seeing that, 

irom the first to. the last of it, woman is regard- 
as inferior to man. Even before the “ fall,” man 
was not made for woman, nor were they created 
for each other, but woman was created express
ly for man, as a “ help-meet ” for him. Nothing 
is said about man helping woman. After the 
fall it was much worse, and not only Adam lays 
the burden of his sins on Eve's shoulders, but 
God also, saying:

*• Thy desire shall be to thy hueband, and he 
shall rule over thee."

And although he gave the dominion of the 
earth, the animals, fouls and all living creatures 
to “ them,” it is not entirely clear that woman 
was included by the use of the plural pronoun; 
and if she were, there is no proof of their shar
ing that reign equally. If such were tiie Orig
inal design of the Creator, we can all see to 
what an extent it has been frustrated in the 

I history of the world, ■ The idea of the law has 
I been the one commonly received,—man and 

woman are one, and that one is the man. And 
I he, in addition to the joint dominion over the 

nferior creations, has enjoyed a special one over 
woman.

“But,” continues Mra. Stanton, “what say

you to the curse pronounced on woman? A J illustration of this, I may mention that I once 
curse was also pronounced on man: ‘Inthe j ! " " " ” ” *
sweat cf thy brow shall thou eat thy bread? ' 
Now, do you fiAi all men trying to get rid of ;
that curse ! There was also a curse pronounced I

i pres» with a weight so ci 
ider life a burden. No, if a curse was ever

■in one way or another an equivalent must be

sanctified by whatever authority aside from that 
of eternal truth, she will fail—lamentably and 
hopelessly fail.

The characters of Ruth and Naomi, in their 
self reliant independence, their fortitude, their 
clinging affection for and faithfulness to each 
other, are really admirable; but the sequel of 
the story shows how entirely woman was de
pendent upon man, and that it was considered 
perfectly proper and right that she should be so.

Of all women spoken of ia the Old Testament, 
Queen Vashti appears the noblest,—who valued 
her own self-respect more than a crown; for she 
must have known that to disobey her drunken 
hueband was’a crime that would not. be forgiv-...... , _ . Every public question Becomes involved with
en her; and her treatment, as well as that of personal considerations which give a bitterness 
her successor, Esther, shows, as plainly as words ■ to the di-cussions, and do injustice often to both 
can tell, that woman was considered as little sides. We have never been very much excited 
more than the toy of man, obliged to obey his over the question of woman suffrage. Indeed 
nod and tremble at his frown. Yet Vashti was : ’ .............................................
but a heathenish Persian, owing nothing to the wished to see a fair experiment in-some.organiz- 

■ ed State. That would do mare to settle thedecating influence of the Jewish religion. I nev
er could see that Esther “ took a prominent part 
in all the questions that occupied the court of 
Ahasuerus,”—“had an individual opinion on 
the politics of her day/’—or " ruled as well as 
reigned by the side of her king,” as Mrs. Stan
ton ave®. My bible says that she begged at the 
feet-of the king, whither she had ventured in 
danger of her life, tor the salvation of her peo
ple ; nor could she have the courage thus to ;

Grand and Petit Jury at Laramie, we felt a kind 
of shiver, becouse our prejudices were shock- 

. . . _ , ed, and-we could scarcely hope for a favorable
i venture into his presence until death threatened J result.
I her and her friends, and her pretty face was all The first telegrams were unfavorable, and the 
| that saved her from the consequences of her [ comments of the press showed how much the 
( daring. 1 i gentlemen of the country were shocked at what
! We are all shocked at Anns Dickinson’s fer- I ™s supposed to be an unseemly exhibition. 
; vent description of thelifeof the Mormons, and ( Sines then we have mads inquiries, and find to 

by the fact that among them the former wife is n”’ ,l“’ n»""c "«■ "-’ “° ‘’rM,lfn’ °°
obliged to give in marriage the new love to her 
husband, yet the bible is full of such'instances.

'Did not Sarah give Hagar to Abraham ? And 
afterward, when it made discoid in her family, 
eend her forth, with her child, into the wilder
ness? Did not Rachel and Leah give their 
maids to Jacob? And is there a word said
against the harems of the Jewish kings? -And 
when Nathan was sent to reprove David for 
taking Bathsheba for his wife, her hueband hay
ing been treacherously murdered, the prophet 

i says nothing cf Iter being wronged, it is only 
! Uriah who is deprived of his rights; the worn 
I an is merely a piece of property, has no wish or 
| individuality of her own.
| You may say, “ This was in barbarous times; 

those ancient customs form no standard for our
conduct in these days of Christian civilization.” 
Ah, but those were the days, if we may believe 
the record, when God sent messages directly to 
men, through his prophets, and nothing was 
caner than to know his will. If woman had 
any lights of her own, and was considered the 
equal of man, would Nathan have missed so 
good an opportunity of making ft known ? But 
no, David, in spite of all this, we are told, was 
a man after Goel’s own heart; and Solomon, aft
er leading a most dissolute life, is held up as a 
model of wisdom and greatness. -

Who shall say how calamitous the influence 
of these aud other Old Testament polygamists 
has been upon the condition of woman in suc
ceeding ages?—Mrs. , in Ute Index.

OUR “ CELESTIAL” SISTERS.

“What are the Chinese women like?” is a 
question that has been so frequently asked me, 
since my return from a lengthy sojourn in the 
“ Flowery Lind,” that I feel induced to give, in 
a short article, the impressions I formed of 
them, while residing in their midst.

The peculiar angular features ot the Mongo
lian race peremptorily debar them from being 
deemed beautiful by “Western barbarians; ’’ and, 
save in the case of a few Tartar women, I have 
never seen a Chinese woman pretty enough even 
“ to nass in a crowd ” of dowdies. As an inva
riable rule, their cheek-bones are high; their 
noses are almost sans bridges, broad and flat at 
the nostrils; their lips .thick and sensuous, 
though not protuberant like an African’s; their ■ 
small, sparkling eyes deep-set in their almond- 
shaped sockets, and their complexion sallow,— 
not quite so olivaster as that of the Malayan 
race, but utterly devoid of that roseate-hue 
which tints the cheeks of Columbia’s fair daugh
ters. Their stature is decidedly below that of 
American women, tour feet six inches being the 
average height they attain; their contour is 
shapely, and their movements betray conBidera- 
b e grace, though, of course, this is only in cir
cles where the “ golden lilies ” —- as dwarfed feet 
are termed—are not considered indispensible.

This custom of swaddling the feet during in
fancy, so as to distort and render them almost 
useless in maturity^ is by no means so universal
ly in vogue, as is generally supposed. In the 
province of Quaug-tung,in the South of China, 
and in fact in most places on the seaboard, it is 
the exception rather than the rule; and in Hong
kong, where the boats are “manned’’with girls, 
not more than one per cent, are so maimed. 1 
do not think the Chinese really admire these 
“golden lilies,” though they are considered a 
symbol of high birth; as are also finger-nails 
three inches long; but they profess to do so, as 
they belong to the “institutions” of the country. 
A little bright eyed witch in Amoy told me that 
husbands liked them, as their wives could not 
away or go gallavanting with other than their 
legitimate spouses. '

Costumes vary but slightly. The dress usu
ally worn by women of the middle and lower 
classes consists of a loose blue jacket, fitting 
’tight around the neck, -and drooping to the 
knees; the sleeves made very wide; trowsers 
wider still, totally enveloping the feet ; shoes 
with soles an inch high; and a circular hat, 
about a yard and a half in diameter. The cost 
of wiring apparel for a whole year rarely ex
ceeds five dollars! Consider that, O ye ladies 
of Gotham I Matrons wear their hair glued up 
a la tea pot ; but younger ladies wear a queue, 
plaited with colored silk, behind, and the front 
hair cut square across'the forehead. The Chi
nese woman is a gentle, unassuming creature, 
always subservient to her lord and master, sel
dom aiming to anything higher than to be a 
meet consort for him. Polygamy is universal.

While the men are world-known for their I The latest South American mails bring the 
particulars jff the ex Dictator Urquiza. in Bue- 

„  -------------------- —^j.^—^, „ „„„„„ 'nos Ayres,mnHhe heroic conduct of his daugh-
ble fact that the women are strictly honest. In > ter. The account says:

mendacity and thievish propensities,—they seem 
to differ from chronic kleptomania,—it isanota-

saw a Chinese woman, at the Police Court in 
Hong-kong, charged with having robbed ‘a 
drunken German sailor. The magistrate who 
heard the case, dismissed it as a groundless 
charge, stating that during the whole period he 
had teen connected with the judicature — twen
ty-five years, he had never before known a sin
gle case of a woman being charged with theft.

In China gyneoeraey is inadmissable, and 
people never speak but with horror of Ou-heou, 
that Elizabeth of the East, who possessed her-

some armed men were surrounding tbe house. 
■ He at once ordered that the guard should be 

called out, but the guard disobeyed orders and 
refused to move. General Urquiza at trace took 

: alarm, and shut himself up in his library Sud- 
( denly a band of armed men penetrated the pre- 
• raises, broke into the bouse, burst open the door 

of the room in which the General was conceal- 
— ---------------- ; . _ r i ed, and one of the men placing a blunderbuss at
self of the imperial power, and exercised it for i the very mouth of the General, fired; the ball 
more than twenty years. _ In this respect Chi- ( took effect and the General fell. Instantly the 
nese prejudices are so invincible, that the name whole of the household rushed to the room, and 
of Ou-heou has baen effaced from the UstofFov- । the General’s daughter Lola, on perceiving her 
ereigns of the Celestial Empire. For the Chi- father murdered and weltering in his blood, 
nese that shameful reign never took place. The ”—’-—'-------  
idea of sovereign power in a woman’s hands fills 
them with indignation. China has, nevertheless, 
produced a few heroines. Yuen-ize, a native 
historian, tells the following story:

“Mel-yiag, the wife of K>cheo-yaug, was 
very beautiful, and a pirate being about to seize 
her by the head, she abused him exceedingly. 
He bound her to the yard-arm, but on abusing , ...................
him still more, the pirate dragged her down and :. shot down one of the assassins and~wobnde£ 
broke two of her teeth, which filled her mouth ■ another. General Lopez Jordan, who is soa-ir- 
and jaws with blood. The pirate sprang up ’ "
again to bind her. Ying allowed him to ap
proach, but as-soon as he came near her, she 
laid hold of his garment with her bleeding 
mouth, and threw both him and herself into tne 
river, where both were drowned.”

In times of war, the Chinese respect but little 
the persons of either women or children; and 
during the late Tae-ping rebellion, thousands <f 
those helpless, innocent creatures were Kihtely 
massacred.™ Woman's Adsoeate.

WOMEN ON JURIES,

we know but little about it, and hence nave

question than prophetic denunciations and all 
sor ts of sneers. When the Wyoming Legislat
ure passed a law giving suffrage to women, we 
had but little faith in that experiment, because 
it was on too narrow a field. When the an
nouncement was made that women were on the

our surprise that things are not as dreadful as 
we supposed.

Rev. LJIartsough, who lives at Laramie, tells 
.us that the women on the Grand Jury were 
thorough, honest, intelligent, and tflhiant, ac
cording to the testimony of judges, lawyers, 
citizens, gamblers, courtesans and saloon keep 
era. They honestly and fearlessly indicted those 
guilty of crimes, a thing which probably would
not have been done by a Grand Jury ofmen. : onjy submitted gracefully, bat tremulously, not 
Judge Howe though prejudiced against the f with fear, but with gende emotion, she turned 

j whole movement, testifies that tne women , to ae greetillg in e’eh instance.
} jurors were mevery case faithful and intelligent; J Such fa Gla^ L,utaa Kellogg, and such also 
i that he never had seen any where such decorum ; is the power ofmusic and kindness on the dis-

in a court; that the verdicts were according to . eased mind 
the law and testimony; that the lawyers in the
defense after the first cases had been decided ===

^guhns Pfisteri dii not want women on juries, where it was 
' necessary to uee the tricks of the law to clear . 
’their desperate clients. A story was told 
1 of one jury of inen and women bsing out . 
! four days and nights together before they • 
; brought in a verdict. Judge Howe says the f 

longest time any jury was out was fourteen i . .
hours, and that no jury ever behaved with i tps##^ bit of speakers without a lcarty co-operahaa oa 
more propriety, nor brought in a verdict more-j tbeFsrtof those moat interested 
just. Not Only is this true but the universal i HB»H““»W* we shall register anch meeting* anti
testimony of attendants uponTffe-court at Lara
mie, is that the whole scene was .impressive and 
instructive. Disorder, blackguarding, profanity, 
indece. cy, was for the time banished from the
court room and jury room. Hard med criminals, 
men and women, fled from Liramie b dore these 
honest jurors. Criminal lawyers found for once 
jurors above both chicanery and bribery. All 
the agencies of shysters were useless. But the 
wonder of wonders is to come. The Laramie 
(Wyoming) Sentinel, of March 26ih, says:

“A little circumstance connected with the 
late term of Court comes to our knowledge, 
which we are inclined to make public, even at 
the risk of betraying confidence. During the 
long and tedious Howe murder trial, the jury 
(of whom one half were ladies) were not per
mitted to separate and go to tneir homes, but 
were, under the charge ot bailiff? (one lady and 
one gentleman) taken to the hotel for their 
meals,, and lodging was provided for them in 
the adjoining parlors, each under the charge of 
their bailiff. And here,, every morning during , 
the trial, upon arising from their beds, these 
ladies kneeled together, and, like the child Solo
mon, asked wisdom of God to enable them to 
properly and wisely discharge their new and 
arduous duties.. While their male associates 
were engaged in boisterous mirth and trifling 
levity, they, with^the full consciousness of the 
responsibility resting upon them, were seeking 
aid at the throne of the All Wise.”

Here, then, once in the history of the Ameri
can courts, ia the wild mountains of Wyoming, 
in a small town, is a Christian, praying jury, 
.asking Ged for help. What a spectacle! Is this 
a suitable subject for sneers and telegraphic lies, 
and grave comments about the run of society, 
by editors of papers in such delightful paradisi
cal places as New York and Chicago? Justice 
under the heavens, even in the Rocky Mount
ains startles the world. The gross impropriety 
of six women staying with six men in the same 
room until eleven o’clock at night has been 
pointed out with much virtuous verbosity. Hun
dreds of scantily dressed women, in the highest 
circles of society, waltz nightly with all sorts of 
men, and stay out .until daylight in the maddest 
revelries without causing a single note of warn
ing from the very scrupulous and very modest 
gentlemen who denounce this Laramie jury.

If our courts can be improved in manners by 
the presence of ladies, we hope they will in some 
form, except as witnesses and prisoners, be in
troduced. We are not anxious nor enthusiastic 
about the woman question. We would not for 
the world have any woman get out of her 
sphere. That must be something very horrible, 
and we do not wish any of our friends among 
the ladies to be involved in terrible results. For 
bur part we very much desire that every man 
and woman of suitable age and understanding 
should be immediately married, as that seems to 
be everybody’s sphere. But if, after all are 
matched, there should be a half million of wo
men left out of their sphere, we advise them to 
emigrate to Wyoming. We have not the slight
est sympathy with women or men who are an- 
atieal on this question, and especially deprecate 
all violence, and the utterance of infidel senti
ments; but fairness compels us to correct some 
misiatements. We wish to do justice to all par
ties.-— Christian Advocate. ;

HEROIC WOMEN

“ On the lllh of April, at about 7 o’clock the 
Gcrcral was sitting in the “patio” of hi? palace, 
at San Jose, reading, when he was notified that

flung herself upon the lifeless body of her mur? 
dered parent, embracing the corpse and calling 
upon the assassins, as they had killed her father, 
to kill her also. With Satanic cowardice the 
assassins fired on the group, but strange to say 
not a ball struck the heroic girl, all the balls en
tering the lifeless body of her father.

Meantime another daughter of the General 
rushed to the scene, and with her own hand

law of General Urquiza, has surrounded tiie 
Palace ef Sab Jose with <100 men.

MISS KELLOGG AMONG THE 
LUNATICS.

i We do not remembar to have heard ofa a® 
interesting episode ia the Efe of any artist since

‘ the davs of the great Jenny Lind, than that oi 
Mies Kellogg at the State Lira ie Asylum ia 
New York a-few days since. Thadreumstonco 
speaks volumes fcr the kindness of heart''asd 
genuine humanity of this great artist.

> Not content, as some of the genus irritable 
: of a lover ot art would have been, to dale out a 
- few notes to the better class of -patients that 
; could be assembled for the purpose, she asked 
i the doctor to be allowed to penetrate to the in- 
‘ teriorand sing to the more disturbed classes. 
: Accompanied by two of the faculty’ their ladies 
i and the matron, and armed only with Juer guff- 
| ar, she started like an ancient troubador on her 
! novel jiurney.
' Arrived in the departments devoted to the 
i more disturbed of this unfortunate class, she 
. was not long in making her power felt. A few 
’ notes from her wonderful voice were safSoient 
; to call order out of the wildest confusion, and 
i to still the troubled waters of the soul. Tn & 
: moment all was hushed, and except the voice of 
i the cantatrice, the hall was silent as the house 
: of death. After the first song, they gathered 
, about her like little children, wondering anpa- 

rently, what angel from heaven had dropped
; down ao suddenly aud enexpectedly among 
i them. Tney examined her minutely and Uteri 
■ ly from her head to the sole of her foot; fcr one 

desired to be allowed to see the pretty little
i boot with which she beat time to her own mu-

sic.’ This was submitted to, and not only this, 
but every article of dress and jewelry about her 
person she suffered to be freely overhauled 
She was turned about by these crazy ladisa . like 
a merchant’s lay figure, much to her amusement. 
Even when they proposed to kiss her, she not
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J. William Nan Namee, Trance Speaker, Elmira, N.Y.
J. Mansfield, Inspirational Speaker and Healing Medium, 

Texas.
Misa M. O. McClendon, Inspirational Speaeer, Rock 
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Harriet I. Pope, Morristown, Minn, 
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Mra. S. A, Pearsall inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich 
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. D. P. Kayner. M. D., Clairvoyant, Erie, Pa.
Harrison Auglr. Charles City. Iowa. ,,
Mrs. F. A* Logan, care of Warren Chase, ©• North

Fifth Street, St. Louis, Mo. .
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mich.
Mrs. Benjamin Todd, Inspirational Speaker, Salem, 
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Henry A. Beach, Spring Valley, N. I.
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Thomas Harding, box SOI, Stargee, Mich.
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at Jackton'MiB8.,to lecture on theSpntnalPhilcsophy.
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A B C of Life, by A. B. Cmld..................................... .
Arabuta, or the DivineGuest, by A. J. Davi*.......,.1,60 
After Death, or Disembodied Man, by Randolph-Left 
Approaching Crisis, by A, J. Davis............. ............ 1,09
Apostles, [translated from tho French] by Renan—1.75 
A Stellar Key to thoSummer Land by A. J. Divii™l.M 
Astro Theological Lectures by Bev. Robert Taylor...2.00 
A Kiss for a Blow, a Book for children by H. C.

Wright, small edition*...............................——63
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Antiquity and Duration of tho WorldbyG. H-Touti 
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A Boman Lawyer in Jerusalem iu the first century 
by W. W.Swry...............................—....................  15

Bicgranhy of Satan, By K. Graver Price 35 Cent*
Better. Views ot Living, by A. B. Child....................1,0ft
Biography of Satan, by K. Graves......... ............ .'....... 25
Bloas: ms yf Our Syring,(a Poetic Work,) by Hudson 

and Emma Tuttle....... ...... ........ ........—............ .1,25
Beyond tbe Breakers, a Tale of Village Life in tho

West, by Robert Dale Owen..................—•>««»:<■> ■2,69
Book ot Poems, by J. wm. VanNamee.Ciotii.—» 75 
Branches of Palm, by Mra J. 8. Adams, » hook for 
every Spiritualist—.......... .............................  1.25
Belhyaesf, by Professor W. Dentcn........ ...................19

Conjugal Sins against the Laws of Life ana Health, 
by A. K. Gardner, A. M. M. D. Paper......... ...,.1,00

, Cloth,.,,.—■•••■.•.,l,'l0
Cembes’ Constitution of Manostsaaaaaaosetaaascssaeassacaaa1,75 
Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible, by William,

Dontozi.a—.........,—■■.■■■••■■■•«■••■•■••■■■••■*••••—•■■■.•■■.>■•10 
Cosmology „byG. W. Ramsay, M. D..,.............  1,60
Common Sense, by Thoma* Paine——,............... —,29
Christ Idea in History, H, Tuttle.......';.................... 1,25
Chester Family,or the"Curse of 1 he Drunkard’* Appe
tite, by Julia M. Friend, with an introduction by

H.C. IVright... ■.••••••■•••••■•.••••■.■•••’.•■•••••••.••••••••'f.«L00 
Christ au4 tne people, by A. B. Child, M.D.............
Christianity; It* influence on Civilization, and ita

relation to Nature’* Religion, by Caleb 8. Weeks,, J16 
Davenport Brother*, their Remarkable and Interest
ing History......................................     .1,58
Day of Doom, A Poetical Description of the Great

and Last Judgment with other poems, from the 
sixth edition ef 1715........... ...——.—................ ..1,00

Devil’s Pulpit, by Rev. Robert Taylor, with Sketch
of the Author's Life....................    .—'3,09

Dawn. A Novel 01 intense interest to progressive
peopleHMI<1S*l>»SH<«H«<mM»>SUI*tl»<O**>l'<'*t<S*«S>tSS'>S*1.75 

Dealing* with tho Dead, by P. B. Randolph........ 70
Death and the After Life, by A J. Davi*, paper 60,
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Errors of the Bible. Demonstrated by the Truths 

of Nature. By Henry.C. Wright. Paper, 35 eta; 
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Exeter Hall, a Theological Romance....................... .75
Empire of the Mother, over the Character and Des

tiny ofthe Race, H.O, Wright paper**|IHrtSlHtM(*«MS50 
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Electrical Theory of the Universe, by J. 8. Mackin
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False and True Revival of Religion, by Theodore 
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lootfsli on the Boundary of Another World, by
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Familiar Spirit* and Spiritual Manifestation*, by Dr.
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Free Thought* Concerning Religion, or Nature vs

Theology, by A, J. Davi*........... ......... —............  2ft
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History ot Moses and the Israelite*, by Munson......!,Oft 
How and Why 1 became a Spirituafigt,•ar»»»*»psee*s»e»»*» 75 
Helen Harlow’* Vow,By L. Waisbrooker..........150 
How to Bathe, by E. P. Miller, M. D„ paper...........  .40
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Hedgedin, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author of

Gate* Ajar....;...............    ...1,50
History and Philosophy of Marriage, or Polygamy

and Monogamy compared............................   ..1,25
History of the American Civil War, by J. W. tap-

er, M. D, L. L. D., complete iu 3 vol*, of about 
500 page* men. Cloth,per volume.............. ......3,50

History of tho Intellectual Development of Europe 
by J. W. Draper, M, D, L, L, D, cloth.............. .6,00

Human Phlsiology, Statistical and Dynamical, or the 
Condition* and Oonrge of the Life of Man, by J, W, 
Draper, M, D, L, L, D, 659 page*, cloth 5.00 sheep 5,50

History of the Earth’* Formation, through' the Me
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18 there a Devil! The argument Pro and Con.... 
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.1,00
Instructive Communication* from Spirit Land, Mra. 

M.E. Park, Medium.............. .........  1,25
Incidents in my Life, by Dr. D. D. Homo, Introduction 
by Judge Edmond*....................      .1,25
Infidel, or Enquirer’s Text Book by Robert Coop

er..........      1,25
- Jean* of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth............1,60 
Jehovah Unveiled, or the Character of the Jewish

Deity Delineated.......... . .................    ,35
Joan of Arc—A Biography, translated from the

French, by SarahM. Grimkee...,................1,00 
Kidderi* Secret* of Bee Keening. Price, paper

bound50cent*. Board bound;......,.......    75
Koran, with explanatory note*,by George SaleB vo.

670 page*, best edition yet published....;.........    .8,00
Life Lino ofthe Lone One, by Warren Chase....... .1,00 
Life’s Unfolding*........ . ................. 30
Life of Thoras* Paine, with critical and explanatory

observations of hi* writing*, byG. Vale,.,...,,..1,00 
life of Jesus, by Ronan. „..,., ..•..<.........  175
Love and Ita Hidden History, by Count De fit.

Leon.......... . ............  .1,35
Life cf fit.Paul, by Renan.........................1,75 
Life in tbe Beyond, an Undeveloped Spirit’# History,

F.H. Smith, medium.. ...................... ....10
Lyric of the Golden Ago, by T. L. Hanis.......... ....2,00
Legalized Prostitution, or Marrriago as it, and Mit is

Snould B^by C.8. Woodruff,M.D............ .....1,00
My LoveM.fiI, by Abby M. Laflin Ferree...........50 
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davi*..... .1,75 
Manomin,by MyronColoney.......... ........1,00 
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry 0. Wright....... 1,25 
Ministry of Angela BeeUxed.by A. E. Newton.......,20 
Morning Lecture* (Twenty Dlacourse#) by A. J*

Davi*......*..*...........      ........1,75
Midnight Prayer....... .I...............................8 
Moses and the Israelites,by Merritt Munson......1,00 
Mrs. Packard’* Prison llfel,....... . ..................... ....1.50

»mri! edition........1,00
Manna! for Ohfldren, (for Lyceum*.) by A. J. Davi*, 

C’oth............ .......................  .............80
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Abridged edition..................................................... 40

My affinity, and other 8toriee, by Lizaie Doten...... 1,50 
Modern American Spiritaslism 18*8 to 1868, by Emma

Hardfage,.*—.,....*.,**...* •-■■■■«.•..■*.••••....8.75 
Man’* Right*, or bow would yon like It, by Annie

DentonOridge....................................15 
Man and his relations, by Profawor 3. B. Brit*
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Nature’s Divine Revelation*, by Andrew Jackson
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New Testament Miracle*, and Modern Miracles, by
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Night Side of Nature, by Crew...,.,,—•«.•••—♦. 126, 
Our Planet. Geology by Denton....,...«—....
Optimism, Th* LMSonofAge*......•,,.*..■■•><—...76 
Pwson* and Events, by A* J. Dari*,——**21A0 
Fre-Adamlte Man, by Randolph,——•■•—•—JN* 
Pbysioloxy »f WomM by O. Morrll, M. D...——.M® 
JNaMhrtto-inMi despair of Mmrt^by Epe* Bar- - 

gent....................................... ........... ...........I,*
Bert Ufe In Spirit Lani given Inspiration*!!/ by - 
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; Spirltuelle, or Directions iu Development, by A. M* 
> Laflin Ferree...............  30
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i Sexology a* the PhllMopUy of Life, by Mr*. B.O.G.
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1 Six Lectures on Theology aud Nature, by Emma 
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I ’ Cloth....................................................1,00
j Soul of Thing*, by William and Elisabeth Deaton..!,69 
i Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou....................*..76
\ Spirit Mysteries, by A. J. Davis.............. ...1,60 
: Sense and Nonsense, 8.M. Landis, M.D..........  ,..2,00
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BAHi*B0ADS< NW BOOKS.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

A^fSAM ASD DEPARTURE
Chioago and Northwestern Xailroa&^CaufKU Sltffl m4 ;

(Mi Line—Depot North WeDt tired 1
Ticket Office, south-east corner of Cleric and Lake street*.

Leave. 
. 8:16, a.m. 
. *10:30 a. m. 
10,30 a.m. 
• 19:15 p. fc. 
•*•••*■ ,^ :16 p. nr
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Pacific Fast Line,.,,,,,«.,,,,„«,,,, 
Reck Island Expressiittmsi***, 

acifio Night Express—....... .
Pock Island Night Passenger.
Dixon Passenger...ttttttttttlMtHHSH *4:09 p, m.

^rtnperrl Unt. •
1 Freeport and Dunlelth Pua....... .
I Freeport and Dunleitn Pass.........  
: Bockford, Elgin, Fox River ana 
' State Line.,<■•........i.......,.....^.

« ’ i Genevaaud Elgin Passenger.....M.
Junction Paiscnger...... ......... .

Lombard Accommodatian,..^..
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. •9:46 p. m.

•4:00 p, uj,
•6:30 p. m, 

,.5:53 p. m. 
I <6:10 p.®.

Arrir*. I 
6:69 p.m, i 
3:60 p,ra* i 

*3:60p.m* | 
FA# a-m* ' 
17,99 a. m-

*11:10 a, m*

•2:80 >.s
*3:&9 p, ns,

*11:5 a. m
•8:i5 a.m, 

Gift a. tn
Mu a. ui

JfilwMitae StBiifwi-Dflu! earner of ftoiii ant John's street.
Milwaukee Mail........................*8:00 a. m,
imyJUprewi.................................... -10.09 a.m.
Era(Uiowa4c;cBimsMiK.,*il:4fl a, m,
Kose Hill, Evanston, and High

land Burk........................1.30p. m.
Afternoon Paas........................... *£;i?J p.m.
Kenosha Pas 1. ........................ *1:15 p m.
Waukegan I'auuegor........... . *5:25 p.K.
W’atiKcgau do................. . reilo p.m.
Milwaukee do...................  ll;-30"pa2,

Kuaema ana Wau^c^a

*10:15 a. m. 
MO p a.
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• WlKten'B DivirioB—Dsielcx’-izi’t/ Qwal ana £*;iMjf?(^,
St- Paul Express......... ........  
Night Passenger.............. .
Janesville AccoESodifea... 
Woodstock Accomiauuetton... 
Barrington Accommuaat'on

.*10:00 a. a 
«/i4r.a.
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•nri ARE ALSO NOW IN A BITCATION TO FURNISH 
W Miscellaneous books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of tbe money, will send them by mall 
or exprew as sir s* »bimd, If sent by mail, one fifth 
more than tho regular cost of the book .will bo required 
to prepay postage. The patronage of our Mentis is Solicited, 
In making remittances for books, buy postal order* when 
practicable. If postal order* cannot be had, register your 
letter*.

DR.E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.

The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses ofthe Sexual Function.

Cloth 81,00, Postage, 12cts.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo

man, every Married Man and every Mar. 
ried Woman, Should read it.

A vast amount of suffering, as well as physical, mental and 
moral ru:11 would ba prevented, if all were acquainted with 
tlio facts contained in this work and followed its excellent 
advice.

Vital Force; How wasted and How Pre
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12ets; Pa
per Cover, 50cts, Postage, 4cts.

Mrs. Francis Dana Gago’Mjs; t:I earnestly wich that it 
rail he read Ly every mother in tap country.”

It is an invaluable work and should two a place in every 
?ismly library.

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Uso 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat
ing Disease.
Paper Cover, Price 40cts, Postage, 4ets 

Important Truths, By Mrs, E. P. Miller, M. D.
Price, 20cts, Postage, 2cts,

Ibis iittie work is written in a style adapted to children’* 
Blinds, and no parent need fear to place it in their chi’dren’* 
hands as an opening to conversation and advice on point* up
on which tin fr future health, happiness, and even life,‘large
ly depend.

THE TRADE SLTPMED.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South. Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, Ill.

A WONDERFUL NEW BOOK.

JTST PUBLISHED

STRANGE VISITORS!
A REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-six original 

A contributions by tho spirits of such famous authors as 
Ibvisii, Thackeray, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Hawthorne 
Willis, Humboldt, Mrs.-Browning and others now dwelling 
in the spirit-world. These wonderful article* were dictated 
through a Clairvoyant while in a trance state, and ora of the 
most intensely interesting and enthralling nature.

U" Elegantly bound in cloth. Price Jl,50. Postage 20ct*>

TABLE OF CONTEXTS.

Th© Appetite for Tobacco Des 
troyed.

Artificial Somnambulism.
- Tan st’ii? of *he a'w«- muned buok, is a pliiy;: ,'^ 
0?i::r.’>,i’:-:>.O'mM m/l :.”•■:>.; merit.

1:1 ti::-; ’.vori: Im r.ea’s cf lire pliilnsophy of mind a* 
<H':i<i:wrm>.-l by nraeriral experjr.ifiiti rt;:'::s.g Ifo1 laat 
twent" year-:. Na v.-.ei; hs-i ev-’r been xiWi -ccS whicr. 
*0 tiiu'romriiiy rfomewtrates mr.ny:;npii!j'.’ tfoa:fe to be 
raltand ':„ and faHtr-ini;--.; ar.d at the *:'.me time drives a 
rational theory for iib'rioii:: manifested.

Ji:. FnKE'tarKha tin-rough believerir. rnirit com
munion, and teaches in this work the isodas egwrands, to 
a ilenioiwtration. "

Tiie foijr.ring is the table of contents ot this valuable

THE POISONOUS WEED TOBACCO!

One of the greatest- discoveries of tlie- ass!
NO fiUKlba^f

. .A Ci&'e warranted if u$^ ;
. directions, of the money ref u^^

. Read the Evidence.

Chap, r.—HrsTonrAT. Srr.mr. Mesmer not the dis
coverer ci t:.’.- utnte -Hi-j theory 01 it—Zto exraiiaction by 

; tiie Fi-enel; eiimniiBeismers—Tiwircenccasious—Tha a"- 
t taor's t-emarks. <

Ckap. 1;.—of the causes which kava retarded tLe nra* 
i .gross of the seienee.
' Cn rp, in.—ofi'fhe erailit-ons necessary for th? wafec- 
tion ef ta > Mirmranbulfo i-tce. with in:itriieti‘>i.-.‘i:..,-w to 
enter i:. et>-.: I.—ofthe in-tmctx:v or "up.-i-raw." II.— 
Of the patient.. III.—Instnietions*. IV.—4M the peaea- 
tfou.- i-x!.i-ri'<i?«t by tfos who enter this stat,;. V.—Of 

1. tiirii- awakiiig. ’ ■ . .
Chap, iv.—Throrv of this =tr.te.

partial -tate ot’AriiC i .. Scstuakl
Viivr.-.: -l'r.r"h'>:S>ii;3.:;:ilmi;':ii

HAP. Mt. -Uf’hl:

-Of a

CERTCETCATES.
s hae vit:.-

Men>.«rv. V
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Author. ■
Henry J. Bavmond, 
Margaret Fuller, 
Lord Byron, 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
Washington Irving. 
W. M. Thackeray, 
Archbishop Hughes, 
Edgar A. Poo, 
Jean Paul Riehter, 
Charlotte Bronte, 
Elizabeth B. Browning 
Artemus Ward, 
Lady Blessington, . 
Professor Olmstead, 
Adah Isaacs Menken; 
N. P. Willis, 
Margaret. Fuller, 
Gilbert Stewart; 
Edward Everett, 
Frederika Bremer, 
Rev, Lyman Beecher, 
Prof. George Bush, 
Junius Brutus Booth, 
Rev. John Wesley, 
N.P. Willis, 
Anonymous, 
Baron Von Humboldt, 
Sir David Brewster, 
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W.E. Burton, 
Charles E. Elliott; 
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Eady Hester Stanhope, 
Professor Mitchel, 
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Anonymous,

Subject.
To the New York Public; 
Literature in SpiritiLife. 
To his Accusers.
Apparitions.
Visit to Henry Clay.
His Post Mortem Experience. 
Two natural Religions. 
Tho Lost Soul.
.Invisible Influences.
Agnes Reef. A Tale. . 
To Her Husband.
In and out of Purgatory. 
Distinguished Women, 
Locality of tho Spirit-World. 
Hold Me Not 
Off Hand Sketches.
In Spirit-Life.
Conversations on Art.

• Government.
- Flight to My Starry Homo, 

„ The Sabbath—Its fei.
Marriage in Spirit-Life. 
Acting by Spirit Influence. 
Church of Chriet.
A Spirit Revisiting Earth. 
Alone.
Earthquake*.
Naturalness of SpiritiLife, 
Mormons. " ’
Drama in Spirit-Life.
Painting in SpiritiLifo. 
Rollicking Song.

- Prophecy.
The Planets, .
Cause* of Disease and Insanity.
The Spirit Bride. -

JKS-TheealocftHsextrftOrdlnnTy  workwil! bo of thomost 
unprecedented nature. Price, $1,40, postage 20eta.

For sale at The Reijgio-Philosophtcal 
^ ‘ Journal Office, 187 & 189, South Clark street, 

'! Chicago,IU.
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PAINTS for FARMERS and others. The
Grafton Mineral Paint Co. are now manu- 

tacturing the Brat, Cheapest and sort Durable Paint ia 
UM| two coate well put on, mixed with pure Linseed OIL 
will last 10 or 15 years; it is of a light brown or beautiful 
chooolrte color, and can be changed to green, lead, stone, 
drab, olive or cream, to suit the taste of the consumer. It 
Is valuable fcr Houses. Berne, Fenoee, Oarriage and Oar 
makers. Pails and Wooden-wara, Agricultural Implement*,: 
Canal Boat*, Vestel* and Shlpa’ Bottom*,Canvas, Metal ana 
BMngle Boon, (It being Fira and Water proof.) Floor Oil 
Ctotk*,(one Manufacturer having used 6,000bbl*, the part 
year), and a* a paint for any purpose is u wurpaased for body,. 
daraMllty, elasticity and adnesiveness. Prine >6 per bbl. of 
Nt Ba; which will supply# former for year* to ooms. 
Warranted ia all case* above. Send fcr iclrMltfWkHi 
gives Dill particular*. None genuine ulea branded ia a 
frade mark,-Grafton Mineral Patat. Parson* can order hot 
Paint andramit the money oa reoeiptofthe good*.
- . . J Hathaway, * Btetojjttrart Chicago, HL 
Vet 7 Ne* 26—8mo j.

GEO. L. DUNLAP, General Svp-TiK'ciiD’Ct. .j 
"“11. P. SGtnwcod, Gettcr/d Ticket Agent. ”

Lake Shore and Michigan SO’itiicrn R-sLRwJJ | 
Depot corner Van Buren and ciie?aau atresia. i';:ra w;v- 

• 66 Sonta Clark street.

The fouGwine; are r. few selected from the multitude 
of certificates in our pctsessM®. 5>

[Onr certificates of cere are not like raany certificates 
oftUe day, KUMfcetiired to sure, bearing false und fic- 
ficiona names forIho purpose of deceivin'^ the people, 
but from living witnesses, men of good standing, who' 
eAn be found at their place s as named by the certificates, 
mon who will bear witness to the truth and nothiER bet 
the truth.]
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Mail•H»eM4SH»UI<l>»S»MHIHI«»O< 
Special N f Express........ 
Kiklurdt Accommodation 
Atlantic Express (daily)... 
night Express..... ............

*,H*>*i:S0 a. m. *7:53 p Li 
...» *11:89 a.m. *4;uo p,m- 
....—*—*3.o‘ip.m *iu.3H, n, 
...... 5:16 p. m.

<^;W p, m* ^3 a. Wi

From (Joint A. Kennardy.
Portiand Me., Feb., 22, K®.

I hereby certify that I have used Orton’s Preparation, i 
for destroying the appetite for tobacco, and find it a euro 
remedy. X have usea tobacco, by chewing, for 20 years, 
and was completely cured by Ji-ss than one box. I can ■ 
recommend, this preparation; it is no iitimbuz.

John A. Kennardy. 1
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Dey Express.
Night ■•*

Detroit and Grant Rapids Une.
•7:30 a.m. *7:50 p.m.
>»;W p. m. ^ ,. a.

1. N. Moua,Gen’l Paa*. Agt., 56 Clark st, Chicago. 
Michigan Central Kailroa<l-~Vniofi Repot, foot tf Lake street 
Ticket Office Lake st., cor. Dearborn—Pamtigcr trains 
of this company leave and arrive at Chicago its fd- 
lows; .

| Lamoille, BL, Feb,, 17, IMS, 1
This is to certify that I have been in the habit of using ' 

j Tobacco for over twenty years to my injury. I began to ■ 
: use Orton’s Preparation for 'destroying the appetite for . 
. Tobacco, and am .now completely cured ofthe habit by ■ 
! using leas than one box, and I have no doubt but what it : 
. will cure every case, and I would advise every one who . 

uses Tobacco to nee Orton’s Preparation, and break ;
• themselves of the filthy and disgusting habit, and ft will 
. benefit their hoMth and mind, and also save their

money.
Mall Train.......••■.«•«.><■••..■•••*■■••>• *6:00 a«m« 
tastNew YorkExpicM-..r>.........*U.2Oa.m. 
Atlantic Express tssiiyj.„...„.„„ ;5;16 p.m. 
Night Express.... .........    pxuO p. m.
Kaiamaioo Accommodation...... *£39 p. in.

Ct’ncfrtnohi and Lauiaiille Trains
B»yaipre«.w..............
TUrocga Express........

•5:05 p.m
•iMip.m.

^l^UU • m

*9:00 a. m. <9.20 p, m
X&3J p. m. fem *. a

for St. Joseph ria New Buffalo, 
Day Express.......... ..........  *9X3 a.m.
arwaimaditioa.. ...... *4.30 p. m.

IlMH v- WHirwoavB,

*11.30 a. ta
*’.!): p, ai

' General Psasengw Agent.
H. N. SAKftan, Gen’l Superintendent,Chicago.

Siiwvo, ButHngicn and Quintf 7
^Mnfckrth ■• Washerman Houk-. Union

Hinsdale Accommodation.........B,.«7;W a. m, **W o m 
^iamlj*xpreM,...........„.=„,.„ -rt-.ioa. m. . 3:4amm. 
Pacific Fart Une..,..,,............,rat„.’it45 a. m, *4.15 p.m,
HinsdaleAccoiamcdatiou..,..*........ *i.3O.p, m. •5.3* n in 
Mendota rrasenger............ ...... *4.15 p,m, ♦ibinl’m'
Evening Express..............  
Aurora Pasaeiigor,.,..,„.,.„, 
Hinsdale Atcctiitodgioa,, 
Pacific Night Ju;rM.......

•M p. m. 
*5:30 p. m. 

>* j.io p.m 
Jll:30 p. m.

•3:16 a. a.
*650 a m.
79:40 a. a

Saxcn Powatl, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Uihco in Gt. Cent. Depot 
lUtooif Ctntna~Depti,foi4tf-Lc^

(Jairo Mail................ .
Cuero Express«tettM«inu*iWHtft 
Keokuk Day. fmienger....... 
Keokuk Night Passenger...... 
Qn Saturdays thia train will 

leave at.,..■■•.
Champaign Passenger...... 
Hyde Pant aud Cau Woods...

•9:3'3 a. nu 
+3:33 p. a, 

.♦3:39 a. zn.
*^«J p. sa.

• 4:45 p. in,* 
•4:45 p. m.
♦6:29 a.m.
•8:00 a. zn.

♦7.45 p. zu

•i:fo p. m.

u " ......... *12:19 p. m
“ ...... **00 p. m.

«••.«•... *6:10 p. m.
(Bl. Louis through Train*.) 

. *9:30 a. a.

Frederick Barrett, 

Galion, Ohio, Jan., 4,1879.
Oitos’e Preparation for curin'’Tobacco users 1b genuine.

। It will cost you less than tobacco while using it, and the 
only nan etat resulting from its use will Im the reduot- 
tion of your grocer's profit on tobacco, and yourself freed 
from a very vile, injurious, ana expensive habit.

Kev. Isaac Urouse.

♦8:50 a. m.
•7:45 a. m.
•9:15 a. m.
•1:50 p.m.
♦6:15 p. is.
•7:85 p.m.

01^ RX|ir0fH«*a*M*(e**s*se*«a**»»*««e**c* * *9:30 a.m. •7:45 p.
USAie £fIu8(t««iMsmtt**>'HMHHH<iii>»«» fA30p, w, **7«00 ft* n
W. P. J0HH50H, Geu'l Passenger Ageat™**'Geu i Sui t,

H!liteyM5SW««4 (^iatfo—Drpot, Comer cf Jtaii. son Mid Canal struts.
Mall...—.—.—”.—,..— 6:49 *, m»
Day Express.......... ...I..................... •41:00 a.m.
Pacific Kxpreai——...■..■,..—.... 5.16 p, ra.
New York Express,.................. ,,..9.00 p. a.
Valparaiso Accommodation......,..A:2v n. m. ' 7-20 a m

W.C.Oumui,Gen. West’s Phi. Agt., 65 Clarkrt. '

6:10, p.m 
.6:00 a. m 
3 03 p. m. 
0.00 a. m.

Chicago and St. I«uit-~Ikp>t,comer Moditon and CanaJxl*

Exprew Mail............... .
Joliet Accommodation, 
Night Exprew........
Lightning Exprew.......

. tlftW *. m. +3:10 p. m.
+4:00 p.m. tMt*.* 

.. +1*5 p.m. +12:45 p.m. 

.... IlLOOp. m. +7:10*. m.
Saturday* this train runs to Bloomington and Jackson* 

ville. Saturdays and Sunday* excepted: it will leave 
Bloomington , lor 8t. Louis every morning.

I. B. Buoxwoxa,Pre*.*Gen’lSuperintendent 
1. Niwmm, Gen’l Paw. Agt, Office 56 Dearborn at.

CEUOAUO, DAIfVlU.lt AMD VIHOIRXIS BAIL80AD.
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Kinzie Sts- Wert 

Side. Freight Office at 0, 0. * I. O. Go.’* Office, corner Hal* 
sled and Carroll at*.
Mau Train Chicago time, ,3:45 p.m. 9:18 a.m

‘Jiuago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

Pacific day Vxpreso.......«,..«■  .••„., 10:00 a.m, §3.25 p.m. 
luu Accommodation......*.....„■ *5:00 p.m. —9-50 am 
Pacific Nigat Express............. . ;i0,£0 p.m. ♦«io asm,*

An elegant parlor sleeping car is attached to the 10am. 
train, rutimng through to Uouncil Binns and Omaha.

- Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
E. St. Jons, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

P> A.Hau, Ass’tGen Sunerintendent. .
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, &St. Louis R. R.—Cincin

nati Air'Line. ■
Cincinnati Express..••■■••,>«■■,■■•„••« *6:45 a.m, 8:40a.m 
Columba* Express....... ...... . *6:45 a. m. -2:26 p. m.
Cincinnati Night Express............. 17:45 p. m. *9:25 n. m.
Columbus Night Express..,....,.,,,.., f7:45 p. m. - 
Lansing Accommodation.......... u>..8.45p, m. 9.15 a.m.

N. N. Boon, Gen’l Pass, Agt., Ticket Offloe Corner Ban. 
v dolph and Dearborn street*.

'^ Gwdrwh's Passenger Steamers. ' ‘
For Milwaukee and WeatJShcre porta *dail y at 0.(0 a. m. 
Fcr Grand Haven and East Shore ports *dai!y at 7.00 p in. 
ForSt. Joseph and Bouton Harbor, *daily at 10 a.m. 
Groen Bay Port*, Tuesday* and Friday* at , 7 p.m.

•Sunday* excepted.tMoqday* excepted.^ iSatarday* ex!
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From N. B. Fleming, Harrington, Delaware.
Harrington, Kent Co., Del., Dec., 71£G9.

1 hereby certify tliat I. have been an inveterate user of 
1 Tobacco for upwards of 30 years. One box of Orton’s 

PiiTSnifa haicompletely cured me.' I am as free from 
. any desire for tobacco as a person who never used to- 
I ■ taeo; and all this has been brought about hy tlie use of 
I only one box of Ort on’s Preparation, and at the small out- 
’■ lay of two dollar*, chiap enough.
i ' N-.R Fleming,

i From Andrew Brown, Esq., Sacremento, Cal.
" Sacramento, Cai., July 15,1369.

After using Orton's Preparation twelve days I thought 
■ I would eee what effect tobacco would have. So after 

lighting my pipe, I began to smoke, aud I did not draw 
it more ttss five peeonds, but it made me eo eiek and 
diary that I was o.)"gi4 to lie down or I should have fal
len. Four days afterward I tried it again with the same 
resuite. I have not wanted to smoke since. I Lad used 
tobacco for fikty-five rears. I tiiitk hfabiy ofthe Prepare- 

i tion.
I Andrew Brown.

From Rev. James S. Finley L-.-wreneehurg Temtree.
Lawrenceburg, T. nn., reh., S, I.1®.

This I? to certify that I had used tobacco for 28 years. 
I have many times trmd to break off, but have suffered so 
much from a heavy dull sensation, and a complete pros
tration of mv nervous system, with a constant and in
creasing hankering after tobacco thatlhave soon given up 
the trial. Tins wi:i also certify that my wife was a regu
lar smoker for twenty years. She had manv times de- 
icided to quit the use ofthe pipe, and has as often iailul* 

; ;her own will not being strong enough to successfully re- 
; eist the demon—tobacco.
1 Twelve month* ago I resolved to try one box of Or

ton’s Preparation and it has effected an immediate and 
permanent cure. I have induced my wife to try one box, 

! and she is completely cured. Each one of us has gained 
from ten to fifteen pounds in weight since we quit the n«e 
of tobacco, and our health is greatly improved. I do not 
hesitate to say that one box of Orton's Preparation, u«ed 

■ according to directions, will permanently destroy the ap
petite for tobacco in any one, uo matter how long they

■ may have used it, ' .
. James S. Finley,

Froth J. W. Wilber, Cloverdale, California. i 
Cloverdale, Cal., Sept., 25.1869. ! 

Know all men, and some women, that I am 55 years t 
Old, and that I have used tobacco ever since I was six- i 
teen years of age, with the exception of occasionally re- i 
solving that I would’eave off the-filthy habit, but as of- i 
ten as I would form those resolves. Just so often would I 
fail to carry them out. until I began to think there was 
no uso for poor humanity to attempt to overcome ! 
that strong and powerful appetite. But thanks to this * 
progressive ase, 1 saw by tne paper* that a number of > 
old tobacco chewers had got to bo their individual selves i 
by using Orton's Preparation for destroying the appetite i 
for tobacco. Some three months ago I purchased a box i 
of the Preparation, with a* little faith as I ever done any- 1 
thing in my life. I began to use it according to instrnc- 1 
tions. A strong conflict ensued between myself and the < 
appeJte., I did quite often, when the struggle was going 1 
on, use Orton’s Preparation, and it has completely and 1 
effectually destroyed my appetite for tobacco. It is now i 
three months since I began to use the Preparation, 'and I i 
have some of the same box left, yet I have not the least 1 
desire for tobacco, neither have I for the antidote. 1

J. W. Wilber. ।

Subscribed and sworn to, this 29th day of September, 
A. D. 1869. ' '

D. C. BRUSH, Justice ofthe Peace*
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Price, 81,00, Postage, Wets.
For sale at the Office of the REiiGio-PiEiK. 

sophical Journal, bi & fei, Smith Clark; 
street, Chicago' Ill. . •...

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS.

WITH IKON FRAME.

ZOvorstrung Buss, and'Agraff e Bridge, - ■

MELODEONS
CABINET ORGAN S.

THE BEST MANUFACTURE®.

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEABS

A GREAT QFFER
Horace Water*, 481 Broad way, New York 
will dispose of ONE HUNDRED PIANOS, MELODB. 
ONS and ORGANS of six flre’.-class makers, at extreme
ly low prices, for cash; during this month, or will take 
from £5 to £25 monthly, until paid. Chickering piaae* - 
ara included in the above offer. Illustrated Catalogue* 1 
mailed. WareroomB -181 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATERS.

ANEW PROPOSITION.
Our Mend* aro sending tu the name* of Spiritualist* who 

aro not inbsoribera for the Jouxsn, requesting u* to send 
tho paper to them for three months on trial, with the as. ' 
suranoo that such persons will on receiving th* paper ra I 
mit Fifty Cent* for a three month*’ trial. I
, Wo have concluded to comply with their request, b*t < 
with this express nnderatanding with all who may thus i 
receive this paper, that If they do not want It on such l 
terms that they at once advise us of that foot, when It will 
be discontinued, If parties continue to receive the paper 1 
w*shall expect Fifty Cents for the first three months, and 1 
urregular rates thereafter. - 1

Portland, Maine, March 1,1870.
Cr*B8«uSB,88, Personally appeared, C. B. COT

TON, Proprietor of eaid Preparation, and made oath that 
the above certificates are genuine. Before me, 1

RICHARD K. ROBINSON, Justice of the Peace. ‘
50,000 boxes have been soldi Every box has been 

warranted. In no case bas a return of money been, de
manded. ONB THOUSAND DOLLARS will be paid 
for any case this Preparation has failed to[care!

: NSUThe law will be promptly enforced .’against all in- 
fringementst (

The Price of ORTON'S PREPARATION is >2,00 per 
box, or three boxes for >5,00, sent by mail to any part 
ofthe country, securely sealed from observation, with . 
postage paid on receipt of price. md*

REMITTANCES.—Send money by Money Order or Re
gistered Letter, either of which all. Postmasters furnish. 
Money sent thus at my risk. <

Great.indwxments offered to ^ ;
C. B. COTTON, Inventor and Proprietor, i 

Portland Maine, '

JOHNC BUHDY,187 and 188 So. Clark ’ 
Street, Chicago, HL, GENERAL AGENT , 
fbr the Weat, to whom all Order*, Applioa* ' 
tion* for Agency, etc^ should be addressed. '

Vol 8 no 8 tf. i

Testimonials.
The Waters’ Pianos are known asamong the very best. 

We are enabled to speak of these instruments with con* ■ 
fidenee from personal knowledge.—N. Y. Evangelist.

We can speak ofthe merits eftho Waters’Pianos from 
personal knowledge as being of the very best quality.— 
ChristiiinlntelbBencei-.

Our friends will find at Mr. Waters' store, tho very best 
assortment ’of Pianos, Melodeons ami Organs, to b* 
found in tbe United States.—Graham's Magazine.

Musical Doings.—Since Mr. Waters save np publish
ing sheet music, he has devoted all his capital and at- 
teiitio&to the manufacture and sale of Pianos and Melo
deons. He has just issued a catalogue of his new instru
ments, giving anew scale of prices, which show a mark
ed reduction from former rates, and his Pianos have re
cently been awarded the First Premium at several fair*. 
Many people of the present day, who are attracted, if not 
contused, with the flaming advertisements-of rival piano 
houses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer like 
Mr, Waters, but we happen to know that his instrument* 
earned him a good reputation long, before Exposition*, 
and “honors”' connected therewith were ever thought 
of; Indeed we have one of Mr. Waters’ Piano Fortes now 
in our residence, where it has stood for years, of which 
any manufacturer in the world might wellme proud. W* 
have always been delighted with it as aswect toned and 
powerful instrument, and there is no doubt Of it* dura
bility, More than this, some ofthe best amateur player* 
In the city, as wellaa several celebrated pianist*, have 
performed on said piano, and all pronounce it a superior 
and first class instrument. Stronger indorsements w* 
could not give.—Hom# Journal.

Horace Waters, 481 Broadway, is lamed for the excel- 
ence of his Pianos and Organs,—Evening Post.

The Waters’ Piano ranks with the best manufactured 
In America. -The Independent, N. Y.
v n vtf

A NEW PROPOSITION.

HERMAN 3N0W, 319 SEABNEY St SAN FBANOISOO
Cal..keep* the Rtu wj-Mwonnou Joosmi, fcr »»i», and 
will’recelve subscription* for the same. He also keeps for 
•ale all Spiritualist and Reform book* at Chicago ana Boa* 
ton prioM. Spence’s Positive and Negative Powder*-* 
Panchettes, etc,alweyson hand.
vTuolltf \

Mrs. M. Smith, Phyaictan Clairvoyant Jeamination*, 
404 South Clark Street, Chicago.

Prof.»p«noe’« Pcrttive and Nsgativ* Powder* fcr ml* *1 
Addrwe M.JOIGB, 

. ; W South Clark St;

To any one who hasfrever taken the Journal, J _
will send it lor three moath# on trial, on receipt ! Warren CHase Ac Co., Mo. 8a> NortH Fflli 
ffifty emit “ ' i ' aireel, 8t. Ironl*, Mom|

hoiks;.
SpWUtlijtsvlslUiigChlctso, Win find » plMUt * 

home at 148.4th Avenue, on the South ride. Only 
five minuter widk from the Port-Office. . i 
MT Good mediums elweyt 1b nttendane*.

Keep oonstantly on hand all the publications of Wm. White 
*Oo, J. F. Meudnm, Adams A Co, JUuaifrfsiMafjxwH 
PabHahing Aseeciation, and] all. other popular Elba 
Literature, including 8iui»*hiiNonHU| JNUU ttf 
JM1MH l»it, Magaria*#, Photograph*, Parlor 6 WMfc» 
GoM»peM, Stationery, eta.3

DAIfVlU.lt
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YE PEDAGOGUE.

BY JOBS G. USS.

■ ' Eight learned is. ye .Pedagogue,-
Full apt to read and spell,

And eke to teache ye parts of speech, 
“ And strap ye urchin# well.

Eg? as ’tie meet to soak ye feet. 
Ye ailing heads to mende.B

Yo yonker’s pate to stimulate, 
He beats ye other ende !

Eight lordly is ye Pedagogue
As any turbaned Turk::

For welle to rule ye district sehoote 
at is ho idle worke.

For oft rebellion lurketh there 
ia breaste of secret foes.

Of malice full®, in waits to n Ale, 
Ye Pedagogue his nose.

Sometimes, he hears, with trembling fears.
Of ye ungodly rogue

Os mlccnief bent, with fells mtentc, 
To lick ye Pedagogue;

And if- ye. Pedagogue be small, .
When to ye battle led,

Is such a plighte. Godsend® ijitn.’Eiigiiw 
To bredr ye rogue his heads.

Day after day, for iittlelpsyei ;
■ Bo teacheti what hejean,

' ' And -bears ye yoke, to .please ye. folk©. . ■
-And ye committee-man* ' .'

Ah! saany crosses hath he borne, 
And many trials fouu.de, , '

Ye while he trudged ye district through. 
And bsarded rounds and rounds 1

‘’Ah! many a steak hath he devoured 
That, by ye taste and sights,

' Was ia disSaine, ’t was very plaine, 
61 Days his patent righte £

Full csleEa Is ye Pedagogue
Among ye noisy churls, - ■

Yet other while he hath a. smile
To give ye handsome girls. .

And 029, ye jayrest maids of all,— 
To cheer his wayaing life,

Shall be, when Spring ye Cowers eaail bring, 
Ye Pedagogue his wife !,

W above is full ot life and fun, and reflects 
■the poet’s experience in school. Well do we- sp- 
preeiate the etmeluding Unes of the second stanaa. 
Uch’. We sit uneasily when we remember “ye

. Pedagogue” who • :
“Ye yonker’s pate to stimulate 

He'beats ye other end 1”
Wc sometimes wonder if J. G. Saxe is a Spirit 

aalfot. We know of our own knowledge that 
moshers of the Saxe family are, especially that 
broach living at Troy, N. Y.

Again We Nail the Falsifier# to the Wall 
Whea iu Parkshargh, Iowa, last month, several 

Advsitists ref-orted the story that “E. V. Wilson 
usd Elder Grant had begun a debate on a spiritu- 
^"subject- that Grant w?s too mn?h for Wilson, 
c.nd that Wilson got angry, was used up, and left 
tho hall, and that this statement was in his, the 
Adventist's paper.” We sent for the paper a* once, 
and when our informant asked the Adventist for it, 
he enia ae had been under a mistake,—that it .was 
F. 8. Wil&n, instead of E. V. Wilson. You told 
gb cut and out falsehood, Mr. Adventist, and-you 
know 16. And we do not believe there is a spir- 
tual speaker in the field by the name of F. 8. Wii- 
ece ; besides Elder Grant is an old woman in dis- 

- cnssion, and has been beaten at every point.
5 Second.—After we left Franklin, III, Dr. Speig- 
ler, Albert Zng, and other Adventists and Christ- 
js.ES reported that we were a vlIHan and rascal; 
'thatwe had been arrested for counterfeiting and 
otter crimes; that we swindled the Boston Cran
berry Company out of five thousand dollars, be- 
Jdes’a great many other criminal acts. We give 

our authority, Charles Bill, Esq., of Franklin 
Grove, Ill., who asked these men for their author
ity, when they referred him to a Mr. Wilkinson, 
formerly of Oshkosh, Wis.,-now, we believe, of 
Chicago.

On Sunday, May fiDth, 1^70, we met Mr. Bell 
and Mr. Wilkinson, face to face. We turned to 
Sir. Wilkinson, asking in the presence of over

' NORTHFIELD, IOWA —J. Goodspeed writes.— ( 
" I intended writing you before, to let you kno# the ] 
■ condition of this place in relation to the number , 

of Spiritualists and the standing of the church of I 
the great 1 Av, but have neglected it. There are s 
but two who dare admit that they believe in the • 
doctrine of spirit communication. However, I ; 
think if Brother Wilson could call and tarry with | 

•nnfomDwVfn the cranberry business; and that me awhile, there could be one more [my wife] • 
™ dwindl'd the company out of five thousand brought into the fold of our new philosophy. She ’ 
do’lrrs’”’ ‘ ‘ is a very good trance medium, but does not be- 1

“i orlv know that you was iu the cranberry • lievein the “dcctrine” as she calls it, therefore । 
hrsfoeas and know nothing of its results.” j wishes to have nothing to do with it. She says if j

“Dovouknow of any crime committed by me, , she can have a good test given to her,she is willing : 
nmAnv violation-of the luw.under widen I wouid to investigate thecause farther. If I were abie, X j 
u J criminal I” = would try and find some one who could give the >

j paired test. I will endeavor to give you a sy- j 
i napsis of some of the communications given i 

through her soon. I will endeavor to give you'[as 1 
best I can] a little account of an. incident that oe- 

‘ curved here, by way of their trying to get up a re- ; 
i viral some time in January. The programme was, I 

if I am rightly informed,to commence with a night- i 
! ly prayer meeting. Well, Monday evening was ; 
; appointed for the first meeting, and Brother—— 
i was appointed to taue charge thereof. But as oys- ! 
! ter suppers were raging at that time, there were i 
1 very tew out. However, another evening was set j 
i for exercises of the same sort, which met 
I like success. So having lost all faith in 
i two or three are gathered together in mv 
: there will I be in the midst of them,”—their meet^ 
! Ings were indefinitely, postponed. But in the - 
’ course of a month after, they succeeded, in getting ; 
i a good trumpet blower of the Presbyterian pet- ] 

suasion to blow tor them, while the Methodist : 
। shepherds gathered in the lambs. Whether the ■ 
= blower was paid in money or wool. 1 am unable to ; 
. say. It is possible that he had a promise of all the : 
i black lambs, which are beginning to show them-

i writes.—While on a visit a few weeks since in St. i 
< Anthonv, I was invited to attend a spiritual circle.
• This circle was formed some time during the win- [ 
I ter, and is presided over by some twenty spirits, ; 
; mostly friends of the members, among whom is ; 
I Mr. Barnes, formerly a minister of the Universal- • 

1st church in St, Anthony. His excellent wife m-
’ vited me to the circle. A young lady, Mrs. Obrion, 
I has been developed in these circles for a speaking 
• medium. I did not expect lo get a communiea- 
. tion, as I was told that I probably would not, as 

none but the spirit friends of the membershad
’ ever communicated there. The medium passed 

through death, apparently as did the spirit eon- 
: troling, and before the spirit was entirely free, the 
I medium exclaimed, “Light! light 11 I have passed 
■ the dark portal 1 I see the light! Shut fast the 

gate! shut it tight, for I would not return! I am
t free and I would not return!” ,
i The medium was then silent for a little, and then 

resumed, “But the claims of love are strong, that i
i draw me back to earth, and to comfort those I 
i have left on earth, would 1 return.” ' |
> Then the spirit spoke at some length of the ne- i 
’ eessity while on earth of leading pure lives,—fail 
j of good deeds. '
I BYRON. MICH.—Mary W. Gale writes.—1 am 
i very much pleased with the. Journal as au advo- 
> cate of Spiritualism and a chronicler of the doings 
i and sayings of Spiritualists. I believe that Spirit- 
’ ualism is destined to occupy a great part of the 
I thought and study of intellectual minds, and that 
; it will be a mighty instrument in breaking the 
j chains of superstition imposed on mankind .by 
I creeds and dogmas. I believe that Spiritualism 
! has the germ within it to become a great spiritual 
i power; that its .true platform Is broad enough to 
< receive multitudes from every system or religious 
1 faith existing on thia planet. But Spiritualism j 
i must become coiiBolidated to enable it to stand, । 
i become organized; or rather, a combination of or- i
s ganizations, working in harmony for the good of ; 
j mankind, in both spiritual and temporal things. 
’ Heaven is happiness, and we might have this,even 
j on earth, .» - j
; REYNOLDSVILLE, PENN—Mrs. E. Gordon 
i writes.—Seeing a notice in the JounN al requesting 
i the names of Spiritualists and their post office ad- 
1 dress for the benefit of lecturers who may be pas- 
' sing through the country. I write to inform you 
1 that all such will find a warm welcome at my 

J home. lam the only avowed Spiritualist In this 
i place, at least the duly one who is not afraid of 
i being called such. There are others, frieiialy to 
i the cause, but circumstances forbid them coming 
i out openly. Nothing could please me better than 
i to have a speaker come this- way. Prejudices are 
I strong against them by many, yet I believe they» 
i would have a full house. The wave keeps rolling 
j on in other places, and I have faith that it will 
j yet touch us, that the spirits have begun a work 
I they will not relinquish until all are brought to 
1 see light. My residence.and post office address is 
i Reynoldsville, Jefferson Co., Pa.

NORTHVILLE, IOWA.—M. 8. J. Newcomb 
writes.—E. V. Wilson is doing a great work wher- 

! ever he goes. I wish that he would come to Jef- 
’ ferson, our County seat, for there is quite a lib

eral element there. i

SEVENTH SATIOSAL IUVVESTIOS.

1 ingthe month. •

fifty persons: .
“Mr. Wilkinson, how toms have you known us:
“About two years.” ’ . ...
“Did vou ever know us as a counterfeiter, or 

know "of our being arrested as, a counterfeiter, or 
lor passing counterfeit money 1”

“No sir, I never did.” . —
“Do von know of our connection witu the Bos- 

™mn™v in the cranberry business; and that

“Did you report any story, or make any state- 
'mentm Franklin Grove, ill., last week or wees 
befoie to the tiled as asked of you Heretofore: ’

Westen turned to Charles Bill, Esq, who was

^ “Mr? ’Bill is thia the man yon were informed 
told the' story yon repeated to me to day I"
5a?i Mr.Wilkinson, Mr. W. asked of Mr.

“ jo*JutCDr.^^^ things as 

CTi!Sli, did you tellkC. and Mr. 

Z,‘>XoebSy asked me if these things were so, 
n ’' ^ '-hat they tod heard they were so, ana x 

anuoaid^ Btepnensouhad told these 
r4^t?me but tU otmyseltl knew nothing 
cfaiB^o to i Wilson, save shat he was a Spir- 
S^sd& 1 believed it was a delusion and

How^re you, Elder Stephenson, brother Zur, 
“I^a and hypocrites that make clean the outtide 
cpiie fiis ” but out of your mouths speak 
^marneroilalsehoodsand untruths ! •

what can we expect from a people 
have prophesied a lie twenty 

vS? ^d more, again ana again fixing the day 
t^^^world’s destraction, and the world stul ^"ffffU. "* not the blind

Brother Stephenson, do you remember Berlin, 
Wis., and the drubbing you got I If .you do not, i 
will refer you to the lion. Mr. Sweeting.

Gentlemen Adventists, you who die all over, m- 
gide and out, we are after you with sharp bucks, 
and what will we do if every now and then you 
put the sticks into our hands wherewith to punch 
yonop. ■

Confidential.
We hear & good story of a man who went to 

‘he frontier to see a friend. The family consisted 
' of the husband, his wife and two grown sons. The 

?09d old lady was the only one of the family who 
Gid not take a little of the “O be joyful." Bitlang 
by the fire a few minutes, the old man tipped a 
wink, and the visitor followed him out. Stopping

by s tree, he pulled ©at * long-necked bottle, re- jirs. a. II. ROBINSON AS A HEALING 
™?hive to keep thia hid, for the boys might ; MBPWM^
get to drinking, aud the. old woman might raise ——
thed—-1.” , Mra. ibbinron prescribes, while wider 6plrit«con»

They took* drink, and returned to the fireside, i fn,1iinhJ. „fst„.wSoon Tom, the older son, asked the visitor out to trol» for ^ »*>«» of toe' 
gee a colt. Taking him behind the barn, he pulled i »xk»ii9,
°«* have* to keep & hid, forthe old man will ■ Ihe POSITIVE and NEGATIVE Farces in Allure, 
Sff' “* tt"‘—' ““ w” ““ w : «** ”y «..ansa*»■*««« w«i, 

Soon Bob stepped on the visitor’s toes and i magnetic applications, sent by mail, on receipt of
walked off, the visitor following. As they reached । 
the pig-pen, Bob drew out a good sized bottle, :
remarking:
“You know the old mm and Tom will get drunk, 

and I have to hide this-’’
The visitor concluded he couldn’t stand it to 

driek confidentially against the whole family, and 
started for home.

“Confidential” is a good thing, and well adapted 
to Christian families, but is not catching among 
Spiritualists. We know of some just such confi
dential hiding. . '

Touch not the cup whoa the wine is red.

W tom th f topIe.
: SANTA ROSA, CAL.—J. Morrow writes.—If

we could get a lecturer to come here and speak,
• we might make an opening in the minds of the ■ 

people and get them to investigate, or it we had a 
physical medium, to let the people see for them-

. selves, they might believe.
MAQUOKETA, IOWA.—3. S. Germond writes.

' —Good lecturers have been, .and no doubt will be 
' well paid and oatronized here. I regret to see to 

eo often admitted by our spiritual papers that 
Spiritualism is unpopular. This might eeam ro be 
so if utterances were taken as the standard, buo xt

' we could Interrogate the immortal. depths of tne 
: soul and receive the response direct from that 
■ source, wc would fina it to be the most popular 
! religion on the face of the earfh.

MUSKOOTINK, MINN.—Lavinia L. Ingalls ,

selves.

The- American
। Asssoeiation of Spiritualists^
[ To the Spiritualists of the World.
| The Seventh Annual Meeting will be held at the Hall of 
I theBpirituBH*ti(.Richmontl,Indiana,on Tuesday, tJieaTtli 

day of September, 1870, at 10 o’ciock a. m.
Each State Organization ii invited to send the same 

number of Delegates that they have Representative# in 
Congress; and each Territory and Province, having organ
ized Societies, is invited to send Delegates, according to the 
number of Representatives,—the District of Columbia » 

; send two Delegate*,—te attend, and participate in the Irani- 
new that will ccme before thia meeting.

B^i Direstion of the Besni of Trustee.
" HeNby T. Child, M. D., Secretary.

634 Race St. Philadelphia.'’
• The Board will meet on Monday, the 26th of September 
at 3 o’clock p.m,, at the Hall above named.

a lock of the sick person’s hair, and a statement of 
the sex and age of the patient, together with the 
leading symptoms of the disease, and its duration.

terms:— $3, in advance, for the first prescrip, 
tton.andone dollar tar each subsequent prescription, 
if such be needed.

Same terms if the patient is present.
But one prescription is usually required.
Call on, or address her at her residence, No. 118 

fourth Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

Health by Good Living.
[BY W. W. HALL, M. D.,

Editor of Hall's “Journal of Health.'1
This track is to show how high healih can be maintained 

a"d common diseases cured by ” geed living,” which means 1 
catiag with a relish tha best food, prepared in the best
manner. ' „

The best food includes meats, fish, poultry, wild game, 
fruits, aud the grains which wake bread.

The best cookery preserves the' natural tastes and juice#. 
As there can be no “ good living" without a good appe

tite, bow to get this great blessing without money and with
out price, is pointed out, and, it is toped, in very clear and 
plain terms.

Seine ofthe subjects twated ares—
The object of eating: Power to work: Early breakfast: 

Dinner-time:'Luncheon: Eating “down town;1’ What shall 
a man do! What shall fat men eat t How to get fat: Bad 
blood: Diet for tbe lick: Spring diseases: Children’s eat
ing: Forcing children to eat: Young ladies’eating: Cold 
feet and headache: Biliousness: A lazy liver: Mischievous 
tonics: The out-door air: Why arewedispeptic! Discom
fort after eating: Cole slaw: Certain cure of neuralgia; 
Nervous debility: Air and exercise: Food cure, etc., etc

- It telle
How to cure dyspepsia: How to care neuralgia: How to 
cure biliousness: How to cure nervousness: How to cure 
exhaustion: How to geta good appetite: How to get lean, 
How to get good sleep: How to maintain high health, 
How- to avoid disease: And all these without medicine: 
without money; without price.

It tills about
Luncheons and bow to take them: Late dinner# and how 
to take them: How drunkards are, made at eating-houses: 
How girls are spoiled at boarding-schools: How health la 
lost: How home love is lost: How novel-resting rain# them: 
How love of dress is instilled: How young men are talked 
about: How bad matches are made: How good wive# are 
made at home: How home influence# purify.

Price 31,50. Postage 16 cent*. For sale by the RELTGIO- 
PHILOBOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 169, Bo. Clark 
street, Chicago, III.

mystic water.

FROM DAVID’S WELL.
rphii>Btural mineral water which now atand# prc-eml- I 
* MBtlj at the head of all knows medicinal water# for 
ita general Tonfc aad Alterative quaUtica, wb# diacovered 
at b depth of over one hundred feet, through Inspiration, 
an ever operating law. Ita peculiar chemical combination 
of Iron, Lime, Magneria,Potaaa*and £nlphur,ln con
nection with ita wonderful magnetic power, I# fast eatab* 
Hiking it, through the unerring test of practical trial, a# 
the beet known remedv for CATARRHAL AFFEC- 
TION8, LIVER COMPLAINTS, DIABETES, DY8- 
PEKH, KIDNEY DISEASES, INTESTINAL DIS- 
ORDERS, FEMALE IRREGULARITIES, CUTAN
EOUS ERUPTIONS, GENERAL DEBILITY ariafog 
from imperfect aMlmliation and deattnetive medication, 
inducing NERVOUS MALADIES, Ac. It in attracting 
the attention of Phyrician* and acientific men but
SCIENCE fitil* to aocouBt for ita boontiful supply of nBt- 
netic force* which go to thrill the whole system with a 
aew life, when Us vitality ha# been wasted through ignor
ance of HYGEXIC law# and sutaeqaent pernicious drag 
treatment.

JW Price 18,00 per box ot one dozen qwl bottle#.
4a-David B. Taylor the discoverer of the MYSTIC 

W ATER, is aow engaged in building # large BOARDING 
HOL SE upon his form near the WELL, to be completed 
about July, where invalid# will have the opportunity at a 
moderate outlay of money, to drink ofthe living water#. 
The WELL i* located near BristoJ,Back# Co, Penn.

D. 8. Cadwalladder, 
111 North Ninth 8twetJhiMilpH»_________ _

1A_ STE^AR ^^
. TO THE SUMMER LAND,

containing Astounding Disclosures Rud Startling Assertion#. 
Illustrated with Diagrams and Engraving# of Celestial 
Scenery. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Spiritualists—-read it 1
Infidels—read it!
Slaves of Old Theology—read it!
Price, 11; postage—16 cts.

A RABULA; or, THE DIVINE GUEST.
XX Coutaining n New Collection of Gesnels. By 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. <
Price, 11,50; pt-stago, 20 cts.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE AS DIS- 
JL covered in else Development and Structure of the Uni
verse, tbe Solar System, the Earth, also an Exposition of th* 
Spiritual Universe. Given inspirationally. By

MUS. MARIA M. KING.
Price, 12; pestage, 24 eta.

A Rythmical Rcmance of Misses ora;

THE GREAT REBELLION
And the Minnesota Massacres. By 

MYRON COLONEY.

Price, $1.25; Postage, 16 cents.

J^YOEUM MANUALS.
Sixth Edition now ready. Price 80 cents; Postage, S cents. 

$68 per hundred.
Fourth Abidged Edition of Lyceum Manual. Price, <5 

cents; Postage, 4 cents. 81 per hundred.
Orders for Lyceum equipments promptly filled.

rpnE MIDNIGHT PRAYER; AN INSPI 
i JL rational Poem, given through the MeiEumdiip of, *

' MRS. M. J. WILCOXSON.

i Frice-Rctf'^’j”.,''1 '?'■*’ _
L / . WRiTluto W OBAMA. ? >
■ Chicago, S, H. Jones, PubJisher, Religio Philoecphl&al, 
j Publishing Asnuciatiou.
. The above ti*i pamphlet, in neat covers—should be 
j liraMtaiuoi irery leader. Spiritual philosophy is the 
I Theme.
t The flrBtchapt=:-tre..st5 of—Division of substances—The 
I Sentaar-tlie’r Somber and Limits—Man a Duality—Spirit 

Intangible—Jim World Opens a* Senaes are Multiplied.
The second chapter treats of—Man Strange to Himself— 

Betsaud Uyelerj yj3h may See in the Dark—Matter, how. 
Determined—Magnetism aud Electricity -their Choice of 
Ohira.ter—Ferci— What iti—The Magnetic Bar.

The third chapter treats of Transverse Current# of Msg- 
tietwin .mil Electritity Surrounding tbe World—their Plea
sure—Pressure.JAtmosphere—Matter—Theoriwof.—

The fourth chapter-treat* of the Duality of Man—The 
Spirit Budy only loves—Why It Live# after the Material 
Bcdy.Dses—Tho Abnormal State—How We Know of Spirit
ual Things—Tii-j Modern Discovery of Communication*, 
Saps, Mares and Tips—The Fox Girls—Mrdla—Spiritual At- 

l tnosphiroaroutri the Body—Magnetization—Snake# Charm
Birds—-Spiritual circles—Spirits magnetize Mesmer—Re-, i 
ligiousCjuveraiwis Through Magnetism. '

No little work has ever been published which abound# 
with more intensely int«Htioj»niint:iKtiTt matter. ^ 
) Price S cte. Hostage 9 ct#. M(l»* 8-1> Job##, IM 

■ South Clark BL, Chicago,till.

THE GREAT BOOK OF THE AGE!
ENTITLED, 

“FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW 
BUTTER."

Naw in Preu, and Nearly Ready far Delivery

Dthg the practical result* of Moder# Chemistry by som# 
30 of tho most eminent French, American, German and 
Strouts Chemist*. n

XM# invaluable work ihould bo la the hand# of every 
Grocer, Produce Dealer, Dairyman, Farmer, manufacturer,
and othen who nay wbh to «sw« to * profitable bail- 1

It contains sure methods of keeping eggs in » 
fresh state at least one year, at an expense of less 
thanonecentper dozen by theNw Liquid Pho* j 
cbs and the Day Frisch Msthod, both easily j 
prepared and I

UNPARALLELED !
As Sure and Riliabte Egg PresemitlKS, \

—Never Before PaUished— \
and destined to take the place of all other methods ; 
for the preservation of eggs in a fresh and natural i 
condition—without tarnish, or appearance of age ; 
to the shells, and when offered for sale can not be t 
distinguished by appearance or quality from the

FRESH LAID EGG.
Also.—How to prepare Kerosene Barrels by a new and 

cheap method, that render* them perfectly sweet, and 
suitable for tha preservation of eggs, and for other 
purpose*.

Amo.—Howto render sour and rancid Butter sweet; and 
how to give white and streaked butter a uniform and 

1 natural color;—and the best metheds of mixing and re
packing butter for market.

Also,—Improvements in Cheese-making.
Allo,—How to prevent milk from souring.

| Also,—Superior methods for curing Beef, Hams, and other 
meats. - *

Also,—How to arrest fermentation in cider, and keep it 
swaet.

Amo,—How to make No. 1 Vinegar at 7 cent# per gallon in
48 hours without acid—wholesome and pure, and 
warranted good tor pickling purposes.

Amo,—How to test and refine Kerosene Oil.
Auo,—How to Manufacture Candles,Inks, Cements,Paints, 

Varnishes, Hard and Soft Soap, Washing Compounds, 
Baking-Powders, Ac-, Ac.

Amo,—How to Tan tbe 8kins ot animals, either with or 
without the Hair, Wool, or Fur on them, in 48 hours, 

and how to color nr* so as to imitate those of superior 
grades.

Also,—How to make new and initantaneou# Hale-Dye#,— 
Hair-Oils, Hair-dressing Compounds, Ac.

Auo,—How to color Cloth,—all shades, with New Aniline 
fast colors, and dying in all it* branches.

Auo,—How to Plate Metals without a battery giving fall 
instruction*, so that every one can readily plate with 
Gold, Silver, Copper, Zinc, and Tin.

Auo,—How to tue Carbolic Acid for healing Wounds, 
Burns, Bores, Cuts, and coring Boils, Bruises, Felons, 
Frost Bites, Inverted Toe-Nails, Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Ringworm, Salt Rheum, Cancer, Scrofula, Ac., Ao 
Auo,—How to prevent Timber tom Decay, and render 
it Fire-proot

Auo.—How to manufacture Artificial Stone and Marble of 
various shades and colors, for building purposes equal to 
the natural formations.
And many other New and Valuable formulas, with soil 

MuonoM so that any one can prepare, and use them.

—Bent FRMt— ■ X,
Publiehed by the WESTERN NEWS COMPANY,—Wli^c- 

Mile Bookseller!, Stsdoncrs, & News Dealers, 121 and 123, 
State St.;Chicago,Ill., to whomallcommnnicatloia should 
be addressed.

Ho-LVoLBL-tt

“MODERN
AMERICAN

JJ

A TWENTY YEARS' RECORD

COMMl-VIOX
BETWEEN ■ ■■■■ • ' j

EARTH and the WORLD of SPIRITS. \
ONE VOLUME, LARGE OCTAVO, SIX HUN- 

DRED PAGES, ENGLISH MUSLIN, BEV
ELED EDGES, SUPERBLY AND 
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED 

WITH PORTRAITS, Etc., ON STEEL, 
WOOD IN TINT, LITHOGRAPHY, Ete., Etc,

PRICE 3,75 1’OSTAGE 41 CENTS,—$4^18

BY EMMA HARDINGE.
phis Wvrk has been prepared by the author

Under the Direct Supervision and Guid
ance of the Spirits,

ivhj bare inaugurate J the movement.
It contains excerpts from rare pamphlets, private journal# 

periodicals now ,ot of print, aud various other sources at' 
tainuble only to the author.'.

The collection of these records has cost many years of in. 
cessont research, and altogether it forms one of tho

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRILLING HISTORIES.

that has ever issued from the press.
The first cost of the work will considerably exceed tho nail 

price which has been Axed by tho author, with a view of ren
derin git attainable to all classes of readers,

SUBSCRIBERS AND THE TRADE SUPPLIED-

at- the Office of the RBUGio-Pmi,osoi’jncAi
Journal.

Address, S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
'street. Chicago. Ill.

msi HHHB, of Rochester, N. Y., treat* all tiMMM 
X WithiHccew. “Bui Generis” non# but iteelf can ba 
parallel. The Doctor is now operating In the Wut, Per
manent address, care of th!# office, 18# Bo. Clark Street, 
'Send for circular. Astounding cue#. Dr. Dake to a genu
ine healer, and a true Spiritualist, and I* fully controlled 
by abend of spirit* in manipulating and healing the afflict
ed. At Holland House, Rockford, Illinois until farther 
notice.

Prof, fiervetn# Watkyns M. B, A.B. F. 8., dlitin- 
gulshed traveler and Oriental healer, late of Europe, is 
now associated with the above named analytical healer, 
this great combination of talent and skill render* their 

, success nnpayaleUed. Can he consulted at the National 
, Hotel. Joliet. Saturday. June 4th; and will remain dur-

PREMIUMS
Immense Premiums!

PREMIUMS!
glW.00, Mi GOLD, 
8100.00, IS GOLD. 
£300.00, IS GOLD.
81W.OO I V GOLD 
£300.00, IS GOLD 
£000.00, IS GOLD 
£700.00, IS GOLD.
8(100.00, IS GOLD. 
£900.00, IS GOLD.
£1,000.00 IS GOLD

MAGNIFICENT!
The above Premium# are offered to agent* of the Pogja. 

tive and’INegative Powders. Buch tawase 
Preminina in addition to the very large and literal cent- 
mtuloni which are given to agent! ofthe Positive and' 
Negative Powders, make each an agtnoy mere 
profitable than any other that can te tinder aken. For 
the terms and conditions cn which the above PremiuiES 
will i« given, and for all other infenatka, sites PROF. 
PAVTOS SPENCE, M, B.,BOX 5S17, REW YOREi 
CITY, Also read tbe rest of this column.

JHE CELEBRATED CASE 
OF

HUSTON RUSSELL
j Terrific Attack cf TIc-Doulonreux, os 3iea^ 
l ralsla, lasting nearly two years.

, Skilful Physicians fail to cure i&.
; Surgery and Hydropathy give only partial reflieL

: Patient prostrated, reduced to & aKeletoHs
| aud Ills life despaired of.

j HE FINALLY TAKES THE

I POSITIVE POWDERS,
I I8CERED, '

ANDiGAINS FIFTY FIVE POUNDS IN 
FLESH.

Brownsville, Nebraska, Deo^ 22,1863.
This is io certify that I, Huston Russell, was taken oil 

the 21th day of September, 1887, with a pain in my eyeatsS 
head, and it was so severe that! thought I would rather 
die than live, i called on Dr. Hoover, and he attended me 
for aome'twenty days? at times 1 was easy, when under tits 
Influence of medicine, tut confined to my bed. Ical'edon 
another doctor, Uy theadvfceof Dr. Hoover. Under a new" 
system of treatment entirely, he gave me no medicines?, 
first, bat pricked me with initrnmints and put on some
thing to blister; but it had no effect. Then I called oil two 
other doctors, who had me under their treatment for lerenS ■ 
months without any permanent relief. On the 15th of. 
September, 1868, I called on Dr. Arnold, and he had mo 
under his treatment until April, 1809. I med the shower 
bath every morning during the treatment of Arnold, Un
der his treatment I improved some, but the pain never left 
me until X commenced taking th* Powders called Spence’s . 
Positive and Negative Powders. Six boxes of tha Positives 
have cured me of the pain. And I had the Liver Com
plaint for several years, and the Diabetes, and now I believe • 
I am entirely well. At one time the doctors and friends 
gave me up to die; but thank Ged on the 35 of May 18G9o 
I commenced taking Spence’s Potitlvs Powders. My weighs 
then was 132 pounds; now it is 1 ST, and I know that It 
wm the Positive Powders that cured me.

Seal of
Nemaha County 

Nebraska.,

,. nUSTON RUBBED.
SniKribed end sworn to, tefcr® 

mo thia 22nd dev of December, ECS. 
JAMES HACKER. 

County Clerk ofNehama County, 
Nebraska.

I also certify that I have been acquainted with Hmton 
Russel for twelve years, and that he was seriously afflicted 
tor a long time, and X regard Uis as one of the woti'Is.’Jal 
cures.

- WILLIAM FOLLOCK. 
Postmaster at Brownville, Nebraska,.

OntheSath day of September 1867, Huston Ruuel Canu
te me with a pain In hi# left eye, which I treated for the 
Neuralgia, and treated him, several time# afterwards forthe 
same, bat the complaint returned each time after treatment.

I He WM under treatment by leveral phyiloian# afterwards, 
but got but little relief. I have used Bpenci’s Poll tive ami 
Negative Powder# in Scarlet Fever and Diarrhoea, and 
. found them to be good for those complaints. • ’

JEROME HOOVER.
On the OfteenthofSeptember, 1868, Huston Scree? 

came to me with a furious Tic-DOnlonwnx, Neuralgia, 
hadliim under treatment until last April, 1869, at laiu: 
time he was dismissed improved.

State of Nebraska, 
County of Nemaha.

WM. ARNOLD

I hereby certify that I am acquainted with Hasten Rua- 
sei, and that I know him to have besu sic!^ and I also certi
fy that I am acquainted with Drs. Wm. Arnold and Jerome 
Hoover, and know them to be practicing physicians.

; ........ ■• •........  : Witness my hand, and seal of said
: Seal of : County, this 22nd day of December
: Nehama County,; I860.
; Nebraska/- i JAMES M. HACKER.
:.................... ..; County Clerk'

For further information about the Positive 
and Negative Powders, see advertisement 
below.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL LREMEBT
MBS. SPENCE’Sr

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE 
POWDERS, at

The Magic control of the Positive and Negative 
Powder# over disease of all kinds, i# wonderful beyond 
all precedent. They do no violence to the system, causing, 
no purring, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotizing.. 
Men, Women and Children find them a silent but a sum 
success. '

The Poaltive# cure Neuralgia. Headache, Rhenma: 
tism,Fain#of all kinds; Diarrhoea^Dysentery, Vomiting. 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Femala Weaknesses and 
derangements; Ft*. Cramps,8t. Vitus’ Danos, Spasms; all 
high grades of Fever, Small Fox,Measles. Scarlatina, Ery
sipelas ; all Inflammations, acuta or chronic, of the Kidneys, 
Liver, Lungs,Womb,Bladder,or any other or van of the body. 
Catarrh,Consumption,Bronchiti*. Coughs,Cold*; Scrofula 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness,to.

The Negative#  cure Paralysis,or Palsy,whether of th* J 
muscle* or Of the sense#, M in Blindness, Deafoee*, Ion ol 
taato, »mell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, such setts 
Typhoid and the.Typhu#; extreme nervous or muacnlar 
Proetration or Relaxation. .
Both ths Positive and Negative ar# needed ia 
Chills and Fever.

Fhy»lcian* are delighted with them. Agents and Drug, 
elite find ready sale for them. .Printed teniae to ^ ....^u_a~" ni»w*datesina. aaM* F«*»

Box and al*o lent free to any ad draw. Bend a brief descrip
tion of your disease, if you prefer Special Written Pin*

t
l Box* 44 Po#. Powder#, «.OO
1 <* 44NCR. . J!- J.001 M RS Pm» 4c SR N«g» 1,00 
• Box««> • • • * 5.00
1» « - - - - ••00

Bend money it onr rtak. BnnMof »• ®r mor», if *»nt by 
mriLihould M in the form of Money Order#, or Draft*, sr 
rite in Registered Letter.
XOFHCKjWJiW.Mo^'fftM’.SiVlvM. "’ ^ 
AilrMfo PBOP* PAYTOK SPENCE* M, Da 

Box 5817, N#W YorK City.
M vour DrurriribMB’t the Powder#, **pd yonr mon< 

M*1/toPMOP. SFENCE«a#above direc’*!, Fo 
tt* Office ofthe KlUaiO-PBEWsomCAt ISUMI? 

JWandlMfcribClMk**™*-
Vol I No H

fouu.de

